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Common Ground, 
''higher ground'' 

Finally the African American Pastors 
Coalition will take over the reins of the 
Common Ground Federal Credit Union. 
The coalition hopes to usher the commu
nity credit union into a new era of 
unprecedented growth and prosperity. 

While not experts in banking and 
finance, these progressive, socially active 
and high-profile preachers have the clout 
and charisma to mobilize the most capa
ble talent available to manage the credit 
union. And if the credit union can indeed 
realize its full potential, it can be a shining 
example to the entire country how 
African Americans of different economic 
strata can benefit from the synergy creat
ed by their cooperative efforts. 

The congregations of the ministers 
who make up the coalition are among the 
most educated, professionally successful 
and upwardly mobile in Dallas. Not only 
do their individual members provide a 
fertile resource for deposits into the cred
it union, but the churches themselves 
enjoy the strong ttalance sheets that vali
date their ability to fortify the credit 
union's reserves in grand style. 

But dollars aren't all that these pas
tors and their congregations bring to the 
table. Prestige and credibility are the irre
sistible intangibles that are sure to per
suade the surrounding community to put 
their hard-earned currency to work at 
Common Ground, And when deposits 
roll in, mortgage loans and car loans and 
home improven^nt loans and business 
loans roll out. All of a sudden, a phe
nomenon that for all too long has tx?en 
conspicuously absent in the African 
American community will materialize — 
CURRENCY RECYCLING! 

However, this is only a start. Com
petition among financial institutions is 
fierce. Common Ground can't simply 
rely on its ethnicity to draw and main
tain patrons. It will have to be a savvy 
marketer of its services. Technology will 
have to be more integrated into its bank
ing procedures. Cutting edge products 
and services like instant loan approval 
and ATM availability will have to be 
offered. Online banking will need to Ix; 
introduced. 

This can't happen overnight But 
with the proper management and a uni
fied, visionary board of directors. Com
mon Ground can be a beacon of hope for 
minority urban communities throughout 
Texas and all over the United States. 

This collection of pastors can truly 
"set our feel on higher ground." 
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Leaders a t 1996 legislative summit sSaoiald 
seriously consider cliarge given for 1998 

When the various African 
American leaders from around the 
state of Texas met at the African 
American Legislative Summit in 
Austin a fortnight ago, a renewed 
resolve to impact the ballot box 
and effect even more discernable 
social change permeated the air. 
Leaders from every walk of life — 
politicians, professionals, educa
tors, clergyman, legalist — came 
together to listen to some of the 
top elected officials of the state's 
largest urban communities delin
eate the issues that most affect and 
impede progress for the African 
American community. 

There was the usual discours
ing on the importance of affirma
tive action and the need to intensi
fy its defense amidst the Republi
can Party's repeated attempts to 
dismantle it. Also high on the 
agenda was the recent federal 
court action regarding redistrict-' 
ing, which sorely handicapped the 
efforts of the minority communi
ties to procure adequate repre
sentation in the U.S. House of 
Representatives. 

A prominent point of concern 
at the summit was the plight of • 
children in the African American 
community: the high school drop
out rate for adolescents; unwed 
motherhood; child abuse; teen 
violence; and the infant mortality 
rate. 

However, there were a couple 
of strong charges given to the 
attendees of this summit by state 
senators Rodney Ellis (D-Hous-
ton) and Royce West (D-Dallas) 
that distinguished this convention 
from some others. 

Senator West urged all the 
attendees to work towards having 
a solid agenda and plan of action 
for the 1998 Senate AALS session. 
He called on the leaders from all 
walks of life to coordinate their 
efforts and concentrate their col

lective power in a way that will 
culminate in the most productive 
summit ever in 1998. 

To this end, the major fraterni
ties and sororities, trade groups 
(electricians, plumbers, construc
tion, etc.), professional organiza
tions (lawyers, accountants, edu
cators, physicians and nurses, 
engineers, salespeople, etc.), polit
ical grass-root organizations and 
any other group that has a vested 
interest in political and social 
change should synchronize their 
annual conventions with the 1998 
summit. 

The state senators, then, must 
endeavor to move the date of the 
1998 summit to the first quarter of 
the year, this to better impact the 
senate subcommittees meeting to 
prepare the recommendations for 
the 1999 legislative session. 

The Texas African American 
press should once again, (ala the 
Million Man March) be the con
duit for information that is so vital 
to the public at large to make intel

ligent, informed decisions. 
Senator Rodney Ellis gave an 

impassioned call for unity among 
the leaders, stressing in particular 
the need for everyone to put aside 
petty differences and old grudges 
for the good of advancing the 
greater agenda. 

The 1996 summit has put 
together a survey that will provide 
all the attendees wdth an opportu
nity to express their impressions 
about this past summit. Every 
attendee should take seriously 
their responsibility to be as cir
cumspective as possible in filling 
out the survey, to give suggestions 
about what elements of the sum
mit should be added, deleted or 
altered. 

If each attendee of the summit 
truly took to heart the charges to 
plan ahead and work together, 
then the 1998 African American 
Legislative Summit will truly 
spearhead the changes so vital for 
African Americans communities 
to prosper. 
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Call for change 
We need change. Not the kind of 

change you gel when you go into a store 
and buy something, not that kind of 
change. I'm talking about the kind of 
change that is going to allow our young 
people to live instead of die because of 
drugs and violence. 

Wo need change in our homes, the 
kind of change that will allow our young 
people to be better human beings when 
they leave the home and go out into the 
community. Change that will allow our 
young people to have love, respect, and 
self-discipline for themselves and other 
human beings. 

We need change. It is important that 
wc, the self'proclaimed positive people, 
be more of an example of what God 
would have us to be. If there was ever a 
time when God's people needed to got 
out into the community, the time is now. 
If there was ever a time when Blacks, 
Whites, Hispanics, arid people of all 
nationalities should band together, the 
time is now. -

We need change. Change that will 
allow love in our communities to spread 
like the worst kind of cancer that spreads 
throughout the human body. The kind of 
love that will spread like a wildfire that is 
out of control. The kind of love that will 
rcach as high as the sky. The kind of love 
that will allow us to go into the commu-
nityand try to encourage someone to say 
no to the negative influences of life. 

Weneed change. Thckind of change 
that will allow our dty and community 
leaders to meet and discussdiffercnces in 
a dvil, nonviolent, atmosphere. Change 
that will allow angry adults to control 
their actions so that young people won't 
have to say, "How can you tell us not to 
solve our differences without violence, 
when that is what you do to settle your 
differences?" It is important for adults to 
be examples and not part of the problem. 
Change that will allow our hardworking, 
brave police officers to spend their time 
fighting crime instead of spending their 
time fighting self-proclaimed, positive 
people. 

VVe need change. Change that will 
allow us not to be in denial about what is 
going on in our communities, change that 
will allow us to be concerned, not just 
about our own children, but about other 
people's children as well. It is important 
that we understand we could be affected 
by someone under the influence of drugs' 
at any time...you or someone you love. 

In the few minutes it takes 16 read 
this letter, thousands of young people are 
doing drugs. Thousands of young peo
ple are planning to rob or kill someone. 
Thousands of young pcoplc'are rebelling 
against their parents. As you read this, all 
of these things and more are going on 

please see Letters, pg. 6 
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Clarion Hotel 
Dallas 

mf}fmnrmmi4tfrtt^ I 
• 350 spacious guest rooms, suites and elegant penthouses 
n A locaM convenient to dovmm, the West End. fMet Center, 

Las Cofmas, Restaurant Row and the Merii 
U fourteen meeting rooms v/ith over 13,000 sgme leet of meeting an 

bin(iuet space, 
U free shuttle service to Maricet Center, Love Held and area offices. 
• A friendly, hospitable stsff to welcome you back again... and 

again.,. Af^O AGAIN... 

Clarion Hotel Dallas 
1241 W, Mockingbird Lane • Dallas, Texas 75247 

Phone (214) 630-7000 • FAX (214) 638-6943 
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Dmall businesses are a big part of the engine that drives the U.S. 
economy. That is why Comerica Bank-Texas believes so strongly 
in providing support for small businesses. 

Our small business speciaUsts have the knowledge and expertise 
to help you make the decisions necessary to get your company up 
and running. 

Equal Opportunity Lender 
Comerica Bank-Texas 

Member FDIC 



The message the New Black 
Panthers sent Bill Keever 

So watch out for ine white folks, it's a matter 
of time. 
I'll soon he together, THEN VENGENCE IS 
MINEH! 
Until then, the struggle continues... 

Do not look 
upon my 

s m g . • . , . ; ^ •; 

You repaycd me with treachery, with slavery 
and chains. • 

So don't touch me whitie and don'f look sur
prised. 
No I'm no longer fooled by yoiir tricks and 

I'm aware of your game and of your historyJ 
And I'm aware of the Judas thafyou've been 

This loan could 
send you 

(This little note comes to us from the "original Wliat manner of man is this my friatd. Need- That the Christ, and the Buddha and 
rap artists," The Last Poets All Power To less to say he's white! ' Muhammad were black. 
ThePeopleJ. 

, So take your hands off me white folks. I've 1 taught you to dance and I taught you to 
Tell me not that I'm a dreamer for the things done you no wrong. 
I feel and see. . , I'm only guilty of making you strong. 
Or tluit nothing can be accomplished from the 
things I wish to be. I built all of your cities and I've zoorked in 

your mines. 
Tell me not tM I'm fanatic for tlie things I feel I fought to protect you, many of times. , 
inside. ' ^ -
They are flozo- lizvaslwho your lies. 
ersofoppres- M taught you 
sion, born of . /J what it is to 
pain I can not /y ^ // be brave. 
hide. / / // ^ /if « _ jt I had great ^^„ĵ _ 

civilizations, 
when you 

_ lived • in 
actions as the ^ // t '̂  ̂  caves, 
acts of one 
insane. • ^ I taught you 
Wlien I lake (Editor's Note: Vie ophtioiis expressed by Mr. ^'^"*' ôflp 
up modern Muhammad's commentary are hot necessarily "̂ '̂ ^ "''^^" 
weapojis lo fj^og^ ^f the Minority Opportunity News.) y^" Ji^^"^ 
avenge my ^ rr ^ yourself 
father's name. ' blue. 

I taught you 
Let your eyes scan on the ghettos through the of planting and Imrvesting too. ' 
books of history. 
Then you'll understand this feeling and just I sho-wed you wJmt clothes were to cover your 
how it came to be. backs, 

. VJlien you were in wolf skins and running in 
Sure I must admit I'm bitter, for the precious packs! 
blood I've bled. 
And for the years of cruel oppression that V^ien you knew nothing of the barrier of 
you've heaped upon my head. sound. 

It was I who taught you that this planet was 
For the rape of my grandmothers and the round, 
mulattos that you've left. 
For the many, many, majiy, many, many. In Palarmo Sicily, in Italy and Spain 

" mannnyy years of slavery with it's legacy of Heft monuents of my grandeur and fame. 
death. 

And duringyour dark ages when your people 
Tell me not that I'm a dreamer; oh no it's you were blind. 
that can not sec. I built universities to enlighten your kind. 
I'm just another victim of a cruel reality. 

Wlien your homeland was weak and your 
Wliat manner of man is this I ask. who roams people were poor, 
the seven seas; It was I who brought you to America's shores. 

• Wlio graces the skies of birds like swans and 
wanders where he please. WJiy, you did not evai know how to survive, 

I showed you medicijie to keep you alive. 
Wlio uxilks into another's home and takes his 
property,. "̂̂ "̂̂  earnest you seemed. How well you did 
Then slays the man, his wife and child in the learn, 
name of liberty. I^ow vile a reward I received in return. 
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No Pressure! 
Call 

Tommy Hunter 
Metro (817) 469-7711 

V800»816»8239 
Voice Mail Mii 

DON 
AUIOGCXr 

Jeep/Eagle Nissan 
Oldsmobile Lincoln/Mercury 

Mitsubishi Toyota 

Wliat manner of beast is this I ask, who drops But time is on my side and I'm sure you must 
the napomfrom the skies. - know, 
Tlien send my sons away to war to maim and Viat the day will arrive when you reap what 
kill and die. yousow. _ 

mat manner of man is this I ask who arro- For I gave you religion and you know it's a 
ganthj displays his might. fact 

With a loan from Compass, you 

could be packing for your new 

house before you know it. Our 

special mortgage program 

allows you to finance up to 97% 

of the cost of your new home. 

And it offers more flexible 

guidelines. So you could have 

lower house payments than a 

traditional mortgage. But it's 

not for everyone. Call our 

Dallas loan originators today to 

see if you qualify. Who knows? 

You could be packing for your 

dream house in no time. 

^ Compass Bank 

Willie Scott, Jr. 
705-4372 Office 
622-9539 Digital 

Voice Mail 

Anita Arredondo 
705-t55S Office 
622-0718 Digitrl 

Voice Mail 
iSehablaEspanol! 

Assuming a $50,000 purthase price, down 
payment would be $1,500 for a mortgage 
amount of $48,500 with a fixed APR of 8.128% 
and a monthly principal and interest 
payment of $355.87 for 30 yean. 

All Compass Banks are membera FDIC. 
^ 
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Black Clitircli 
Disaster or 
By F. Eugene Mayo 

In the past two years, the vandaliz
ing and burning of black religious facili
ties has become a major concern through
out the south. Local, state, and federal 
officials are trying to determine if black 
church fires are racially motivated, a con
spiracy, insurance fraud, or the result of 
some disgruntled church members. 

However, for African American 
church leaders to focus on motives for the 
burningand vandalizing of black church
es is a diversionary tactic and waste of 
human capital. Finding arsonists and 
vandals is not the responsibility of min
isters, and the church does not exist for 
such a purpose. 

Destruction ofanyone's home, place 
of worship or personal properly by 
.another is shameful, cowardly, beastly, 
and deplorable. But black leaders should 
not expect government officials to resolve 
this problem when, in spile of having 
enormous dollars and vast human 
resources, iI has miserably failed to bring 
a meaningful close to other problen^s that 
plague urban America. Government has 
failed to eliminate voting rights viola
tions, discrimination in employment and 
housing, and most of all discrimination 
in lending practices against non-whites 
by federally chartered and insured lend
ing institutions. 

Now that African American church 
congregations are in the forefront, lead
ership of these institutions should take 

Currently, blach churches are con
sidered a high rish by lenders and 
securinyfinanciny at reasonable 

rates has been a problem. 

this opportunity to resolve a major prob
lem that has beset black church develop
ment in far greater proportion than cir
cumstances surrounding black church 
burnings. Black religious leaders must 
understand this is an election year. If they 
fail to use these tragedies as a spring
board to rectify so'me inequities that stifle 
black church development, a similar set 
of circumstances may never arise again. 

Currently, black churches are con
sidered a high risk by lenders and secur
ing financing at reasonable rates has been 
a problem. Obtaining mortgage loans 
witha loan to value ratio compatible with 

risk and credit worthiness is not an 
option made available to black religious 
entities by lenders. Black churches often 
pay higher fees (points, commitment 
fees, origination fees, and appraisals) for 
some services in a real estate trat^saction 
because in the real estate industry, you 
get what you negotiate. 

Lending institutions seldom make 
loans to African American congregations 
where only the subject real estate is 
pledged as collateral. Members are fre
quently required to personally co-sign 
notes for church loans in addition to 
using all other assets of the church as col-
la teral. 

The federal government can help 
remedy the problems centered around 
black churches obtaining mortgage funds 
by establishi ng a loan development fund 
with below market interest rate loans for 
both interim and permanent financing. 
Surplus land owned by government 
agencies could be made available for 
development to substantially reduce 
development cost. Technical assistance, 
for becoming legally incorporated not-
for-profit entities and applying for 
501Cc)(3) letters, could be made available 
to black churches. 

African American religious leaders 
of all denominations should use their 
political muscle to the maximum extent 
by having a loan development fund 
established with reasonable underwrit
ing guidelines. Once the issue of church 
burnings leaves the front pages and elec
tion year politics is no longer a factor, 
obtaining help through the political 
process can become extremely difficult. 

As a result of utilizing federal 
resources to ensure mortgage funds, local 
lenders could originate and service loans 
without placing their funds at risk and 
black religious entities would have the 
opportunity to build modern church 
facilities. 

MON 

F. Eugene Mayo is a rca! estate analyst with Church 
Financial Services, based in Louisville, Ky. 

letters continued from pg. 3 

throughout communities in Dallas. 
As I pray each rught, I ask God for 

the kind of change that will allow chil
dren and adults to recognize that there is 
a greater high than drugs or alcohol...the 
high of serving God as your Lord and 
Savior. 

Nothing can change without prayer 
first. When all human races can come 
together as one, we can generate positive 
ideas and positive actions. 

We can make a difference if we try. 
We need change. 

zz: zizi 
gered by acts of discrimination and retal
iation. We have board members that have 
supported these actions. I serve on this 
board as the first African American elect
ed. May 1995. 

The experience is unspeakable. The 
hatred shows in each board meeting. I 
have been involved with this district for 
many years and have fought against 
actions like this; I need a stronger force! 
Justice is needed here in Lancaster ISD. 

As elected official, I have a responsi
bility to the community. Accountability 
is important; we must work together for 
all children. We know that to teach all 
children, we must be sensitive to the 
needs of all ethnic groups. 

African Americans have been 
pushed under the table too long. When 
will we stand up and say more and real
ly, no more? My vote counts and I will 
continue to use it to serve our children. 

The City, School District, and Board 
of Trustees have no relationship here in 
Lancaster, Texas. This is wrong! I have 
tried as a board member to get our city to 
collaborate; no one seems to see the 
value. The world should know that dis
crimination was found by EEOC in Lan
caster ISD- Our school district has a con
cerned African American board member 
reaching out to stop the separation. 

Discrimination is very strong here 
and again I need your support for justice. 
Please contact Mike Moses, Commis
sioner of Education, to ensure justice in 
Lancaster Independent School District 

Carolyn Ann Morris 
1st Vice President, 

USD Board of Trustee District 3 
Lancaster, TX 

MON 

Lancaster School District Letters to M O N should include the name, address and 

As a member of the Lancaster ISD home telephone tiurnber of the writer. They may be 
mailed to The Editor, Minonhy Opportunity News, 

Board of Trustees, 1 need your support. 2730 Stemmom fnyy, 1202 Tower West, Dallas, TX. 
African American teachers are endan- 75207. 

Steven Jones, 
DrugTalk 
Dallas,Tx' 

Dart in Irving 
I am writing this letter in hopes of 

conveying to Mr. Jerry Jones the message 
that he should work together with us, 
those who know DART is the or\ly viable 
regional transit system for Irving and the 
metroplex. We in turn would work dili
gently with Mr. Jones in his effort to raise 
funds to renovate Texas Stadium. 

Currently, a lot of money is being 
wasted in Irving in a campaign fight 
between pro DART and anti DART 
forces. Any logical and decent heart-led 
person realizes that it would be near 
impossible for a workable, compatible, 
regional alternative transit system to be 
implemented to lake the place of DART. 
Given this knowledge, it would be much 
more worthwhile for all of us to join in a 
"win-win" situation by working lo have 
a more serviceable DART and a coopera
tive effort to improve Texas Stadium. 

I want Mr. Jerry Jones to know that 
many elderly, handicapped, minority, 
and low income people will be severely 
and adversely affected if DART leaves 
Irving and the alternative system is not 
able to serve their most desperate need, 
namely regional transportation. 

Mr. Jones, realize the error you have 
made in jeopardizing a basic need of 
many people inside and outside Irving. 
Recant your opposition and let's work 
together. 

Anthony E. Bond 
President, living NAACP 

Irving, TX 
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We csiB 
play tMs 
;siiinie also! 
When I opened the radio program 

one Sunday morning, there were a num
ber of issues I presented to the listening 
audience. While chastising various sta
tions and publications, my commentary 
also offered praise to several media out
lets for their coverage of the African 
American communities. 

One weekly newspaper received sig-
nificant praise because of its coverage of 
a murdered young African American 
boy. , In __.__^^_,.._^,..,.,_„ 
showering T ,.•;:,. 
praise over I 
the cover- -
age, I also '; 
criticized i; 
other jour- ; 
nalists for -
failing to 
cover the 
death of 
Carlin 
Sn\ithwith 
the same 
vigor as 
the k idnapping /murder / rape of little 
Amber Hagerman. Carlin, whose body 
has yet to be found, seems to be forgot
ten. The coverage surrounding Amber 
continues, and will continue. 

I also cited another example where 
the disparity in coverage between Anglo 
and African American victims was bla
tant. Tamecka Grate, a black woman, 
helped a neighbor by letting liim use her 
telephone early New Year's Day of this 
year. He neighbor stabbed her in the ear 
with a pair of scissors and was abmiit to 
rape her when the police arrived. Doctors 

I stand by my contention that there 
are many journalists uilio are in a 
position to find creative mays to 
heep stories in the public arena. 

operated for hours as they attempted to 
remove the still imbedded scissors from 
Tamecka's head. Miraculously, she 

escaped any permanent damage to her 
hearing, sight, and brain. She did sustain 
facial scars from the attack, however. 

One cannot say the media coverage 
was extensive. In fact, very few opted to 
tell the story. So kudos were sent out to 
The Dallas Morning News, KLTY-FM, 
WFAA-TV and KKDA-AM. 

On the other hand, Stephanie Book
er, who is white, was badly disfigured in 
a hit and run boating accident. Although 
the accident happened over a year ago, 
the coverage still continues. And this is 
good. It should be that way regardless of 
race. I contended that the media cover
age helped keep attention focused on 
both cases and this should be the case 
with Tamecka Grate, Carlin Smith and 
many others. 

My position was simple and logical. 
Or so I thought until "Ken" called the 
radio program to voice his opinion. Ken 
was upset with African American people 
for not standing u p and mobilizing, 
which was the case with Amber Hager

man. Search parties were orga-
• nized and vigils held. Parents lob

bied for legislation. There was a 
concerted effort to find Amber, 
find and prosecute the murderer 
and prevent future abductions 
and murders of young cliildren. 

Ken wondered where were 
Black people when they heard 
about little Carlin. He wanted to 
know why didn't Black people 
organize search parties, or why 
haven't they still today, especially 
when we consider that Carlin's 
body has never been found. Ken 
said he was tired of hearing Black 

people talk about what others were or 
weren't doing when Black folks are sit
ting around doing nothing! 

• I understood Ken's frustration. And 
1 told him so. I also told him that the focus 
of the radio program, "Reporter's 
Roundlable," is on the media and that 
while I, too am frustrated because of a 
seemingly lethargic African American 
community, my focus was on the media's 
role in the whole scheme of things. 

I'd like to see the African American 
community rising up and taking more 
control over the community and issues 
affecting Black people. In fact, I live for 
the day. 

But everyone can't be out in the 
streets or on television. That's why it's 
imperative that wherever you are, you 
must find a way to do sometliing about 
the condition of your people. 

I stand by my contention that there 
are many journalists who are in a posi
tion to find creative ways to keep stories 
in the public arena. There are numerous 
talk show hosts, columnists and folks in 
the various media newsrooms who can 
focus attention on African American vic
tims. 

But for some reason, this doesn't 

happen. 
Some may ask how could you keep 

the story alive? This is where you call on 
the lessons learned in your Journalism' 
101 class. Orjust lap the creative juices. It 
won't be the first time, nor the last, that 
the media will be responsible for shaping 
thoughts or calling atlenfion to a subject. 

We can play this game, too. 
All we have to do* is think and apply 

ourselves. Don't be afraid. Take a chance. 
Dig deep. Ask questions. Be daring. Be 
committed. Use common sense. Some
times even uncommon sense works. 
Whatever the case, do something! 

We can play this game, too — if we 
want to. 

M O N 

Cheryl Smith is the host of Kcporlcrs' Roundlable on 
Superstation Sour 73. Tunc in on Sunday inomhigs at 
8:00, itimjcdiatcly following Minister Louis Farrakhan's 
address. 
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If you'd like to make an improvement to your home. First 
National Bankjr Lancaster can make it happen. We're ready to 
talk right now about your specific plans, from all-new room 
additions to bright new looks for kitchen or bath. Or, if you have 
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personal service, as well as our fast approval process. 
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It's not easy saving up to buy a home 

, these days. But with the FHA. it 

isn't as hard as you'd thin\. Because 

with an FHA loan, you could get 

into a home of your own with a down 

payment as little as a few months 

rent. And you don't need a perfect 

credit record or a high'paying job 

House/Down Payment 

$30,000 $900 

$60,000 $2,500 

$90,000 $4,000 

to qualify. In 

fact, depending 

upon the house 

you buy, your monthly payments 

may not be much more than your 

rent. So as\ any real estate agent 

or lender for details. Or just call 

hSOO'CALL FHA.We'll show you 

just how close you are to becoming 

a homeowner. 

We'll get you home. 

U-S. DqiL of Housing and Urban Development 

l b qualified buyer* only. Closing costs and fees idJuiooal. Actual monthly payments will vary based on prh;e of home anJ terms. 
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Dr. Theman Ray 
Taylor Sr. 

As the world casts its sights on the 
1996 Centennial Olympic Games in 
Atlanta, Georgia, the 17 day event will 
not be without controversy. However ter
rible the shock, one problem that contin
ues to bedevil America is the "social con
struction" of race. During the Olympic 
Games in Atlanta, the issue of race and 
the Confederate flag will demonstrate 
how divided Ameri
cans are historically, 
"the misunderstand
ing of the likes." 

Considering that 
the world will be 
focused on the 
Olympic Games, the 
issues and perceptions 
of race and the Con
federate flag could be 
embarrassing to 
America (especially 
African Americans) if 
"they" are not 
grounded or well-
read in history. Once 
again, the meaning and place of the Con
federate flag v îll rekindle another battle 
of words and ideas, which will bring no 
relief but will challenge Americans and 
the world to analyze the past and present 
in order to understand the "misunder
standing of the likes." 

How will Atlanta, the "Black Intel
lectual Mecca of the World/' the dly that 
produced Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., 
deal v^̂ th what some refer to as "ortho
dox southernism." Will the so-called 
color blind leadership in Atlanta dismiss 
the importance of the Confederate flag, 
elucidate the noteworthy distance 
between the two stimuli, principle and 
profit, call off the protest and focus on the 
money making and convince the worid 
that African Americans have the ability 
to lead? Will Atlanta's leadership request 
"closing ranks" and subordinate the anti-
flag views and put something else first? 
Or will Atlanta leach Americans and the 
world a lesson of obvious perception of 
the meaning of the Confederate flag. Not 
needing an overt expression, the modern 
defenders of this banner understand 
clearly one perception, the insulting one 
that this flag has on most African Ameri
cans. 

To put the question of will "they" or 
should "they" run and play under the 
Confederate flag in contrasting terms, in 
understandable speech, one should ask, 
would the international Olympic Com
mittee or any committee expect Jewish 
athletes or a Jewish team to perform 
under a Nazi flag? Different? Same?... 

Should the Olsnnpics be held 
under the Confederate Flag? 
Hie Confederate flag, the Olympic Games 
and the race question 
Well, let's look at the past, shall we. 

To most Americans, especially 
whites in the south, the Confederate flag 
symbolizes the great American principle 
that government rests on the consent of 
the governed and that it is the right of the 

people to alter or abolish 
that government whenev
er - the government 
becomes destructive of 
the ends for which the 
government was estab
lished* The Confederate 
flag, adopted in March 
1861, like the American 
flag, was red white, ad 
blue. Interestingly, the 
Confederate flag was so 
much like the United 
States flag that the Con
federacy had to create a 
"battle flag." Prior to los
ing the war, the Confeder
ate congress authorized a 

new flag. Like the American flag of its 
time, the Confederate flag was symbolic 
of an idea: white nationalism and a guar
antee of white supremacy. I often won
der where are the so-called students of 
American history who continue to por
tray a banner of 13 stars which was inac
curately authorized since only 11 states 
left the unioa 

The Confederate flag, often called 
the "Stars and Bars," rep
resented at that time, the 
same basic history as the 
American flag, orUy short 
lived, 1861-1865. In spile 
of its meaning, in the final 
analysis, the Confederate 
flag represents a lost or 
defeated cause. When the 
two flags confronted each 
other on the battlefield, 
the larger contradiction of 
slavery and freedom pre
vailed. Considering the 
outcome, i.e. the 13th, 
14th, and 15th amend- }^ 
ments, it was a blessing in 
disguise for Africans in •̂  
America, The white 
heroes of the Confederate 
years were those who 
fought to uphold ortho
dox white nationalism in 
order that subordination 
to the white race be main
tained. 

To some African 
Americans, the Confeder

ate flagsymbolizes the worst of America-
denial of humanity, murder, rape, slav
ery, Jim and Jane Crow laws, separate 
and unequal mandates, etc. In spite of the 
ironyor contradiction, the African Amer
ican heroes of the Confederate years were 
those African Americans who were 
ordered by northern white men, whose 
constitution said "they" were not even 
human beings (3/5 clause), to kill south
ern white men who wanted to maintain 
slavery without being loyal to the United 
States of America. Blacks in the final 
analysis helped keep the Confederate 
flag in i ts rebel stale. In war, the rebel who 
loses remains a rebel. Never are you a 
patriot or patriarch if you lose. Never! 

Out of necessity, the "Sons of the 
South" who gave their lives for a cause 
should always be remembered. However 
those of you today who attempt lo revive 
"orthodox southernism" by waving or 
flying the Confederate flag are only call
ing attention to or reminding the world 
of your failure or better yet, flaunting 
your inadequacy. For the latter group to 
shout "Hip Hip Hurrah!" or to fly the 
flag as a means of intimidating African 
Americans as they represent their coun
try in the '96 Olympic Games is pure 
"intellectual sissyism." 

African American pressure groups, 
call off your protest against the Confed

erate flag! There's no need to call atten-
tion to a failure! Of course not! By calling 
attention to a failure, you are denounc
ing the bold, brave, and courageous 
efforts of African Americans who gave 
much and reaped so few benefits. 

African Americans, will "they" or 
should "they" play and run under the 
Confederate flag? Yes they should! They 
should do it with pride, purpose, and a 
new view of history. For this time in 
Aflanta, they are not competing as3/5 of 
a person but as 5/5 Americans. The ben
efits will not be incidental, via 13th, 14th, 
and 15lh, amendments, but as Americans 
beating the world's best. 

The present state of race relations in 
America has little to do with the flying or 
waving of the Confederate flag, nor will. 
removing the Confederate flag dissolve 
the ugly stains of racism. Even though 
sometimes used to insult blacks, the Con
federate flag is certainly low on the pri
ority list of African American empower
ment in 1996. We can only learn the 
lessons and hope the lessons will make 
us more knowledgeable and a better 
nation. 

By the way, any negative actions 
toward the Confederate flag by African 
Americans should be extended toward 
the American flag since from 1787-1865, 
both represented the same meaning for 
African Americans. 

....Hip....Hip!....Hurrah!....WAKE UP 
AMER1CA!....LIFT EVERY VOICE AND 
SING....WE SHALL OVERCOME! 

MON 

Dr. Theman Ray Taylor Sr. is a professor of history at the 
University of Centra! Arkansas and the director of 
Christian Education at Conner Chapel AME Church. 
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Exhibit at the BLACK EXPO U.S.A. DALLAS SHOW 
Coming to the 

DALLAS CONVENTION CENTER 
SAT. SEPTEMBER 14th & SUN. SEPTEMBER 15th 

BOOTH SPACE IS STILL AVAILABLE CALL 
(214) 942-7633 (212) 234-3400 or (404) 892-2815 
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Tlirotigh its evolution^ the minstrel show 
continued to characterize blacks as the 
antithesis of every thing whites admired 

(Part 4 of 4) 
By Russell P. Shockley, B.S.Ed. 

In their formative years, many black-
faced performers traveled all over the 
country consciously drawing vital and 
distinctive material from the native folk. 
There was no reason for entertainers por
traying black characters to ignore African 
American material, and every reason for 
them to use it. When a new generation of 
untraveled, urban minstrels emerged, 
minstrelsy seemed to its audiences to be 
losing its authentic flavor and tone. In 
fact, this lack of what audiences per
ceived to be credible black portrayals was 
the most common reason contemporaries 
gave for the decline of minstrelsy. After 
blacks had become minstrels and essen
tially pre-empted "black subjects", while 
performers like J. W. McAndrews and 
Mclntyre and Heath, who claimed they 
had studied blacks and probably had, 
were the only white minstrels to retain 
their reputations for "Ethiopian delin
eation." 

Besides confirming the folk origins 
of American popular enterlairunent, min
strelsy's borrowing of African American 
culture is of great significance because it 
was the first indication of the powerful 
influence African American culture 
would have on the performing arts in 
America. 

Minstrelsy was the first example of 
the way American popular culture 
would exploit and manipulate African 
Americans and their culture to please 
and benefit while Americans. 

Although minstrelsy became an 
American entertainment fixture virtually 
overnight, it took almost a decade for 
minstrels and their audiences to evolve a 
standard pattern for the minstrel show. 
Until the debut of the "Virginia Min
strels", blackface entertainment had con
sisted of individual songs and dances 
and a smattering of short comedy skits. 
Thus, the VirgiIlia Minstrels inadvertent
ly began to shape the conventions of the 
minstrel show when they structured their 
performances. 

By the mid 1850's, minstrel compa
nies had grown larger, performers had' 
become more specialized, featured roles 
had emerged, and minstrelsy Kid arrived 
at the basic three-part structure that it 
thereafter retained. The basic minstrel 
format which resulted from audience-
performer interaction and extensive 

experimentation, reveals a great deal 
about the entertainment appeal of min
strelsy It was no accident that the 
incredible popularity of minstrelsy coin
cided with public concern about slavery 
and the proper position of blacks in 
America. During the sectional crisis, min
strels shaped white Americans' vague 
notions and amorphous beliefs about 
blacks into vivid, eye-catching carica
tures as they literally acted out images of 
blacks and plantation life that satisfied 
their huge audiences. Like every other 
aspect of the show, minstrelsy's racial, 
content grew out of the intimate interac
tion between the performers and their 
vocal patrons. When public opinion 
shifted, the content of minstrelsy shifted. 
Thus, minstrelsy's portrayals of slavery 

(loilQzaJ t. Carry File Back to Old Virginny. 
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and courting; black frontiersmen and 
river boalsmen embodying American 
strength and independence. Most impor
tant of all, many minstrel troupes, before 
the mid-1850's, expressed fundamental 
ambivalence about slavery by portraying 
both positive images of happy plantation 
blacks and negative condemnations of 
the cruelty and inhumanity of slavery in 
the same shows. 

Although they completely rejected 
any notion of the equality of the races and 
had no commitment to the welfare of 
Blacks, minstrels for a decade were sen
sitive to charges that slavery was brutal, 
oppressive, and undemocratic at the 
same time that they were attracted to 
romanticized pro slavery arguments. In 
the early 1850's, however, slavery became 
the center of a struggle that threatened to 
destroy the Union and to allow millions 
of blacks to challenge whites for land, 
jobs and status. After that, minstrels' 
objections to slavery and their diverse 
black character types virtually disap
peared, leaving only contrasting carica
tures of contented slaves and unhappy 
free Blacks. This change helped the 
northern public to overlook the brutal 
aspects ofslavery and to rationalize racial 

caste rather than face the 
prospect of fundamental 
social and political change. 

From the outset, min
strelsy unequivocally brand
ed Blacks as inferiors. 
Although it offered its audi
ences no heroic while charac
ters, it provided even more 
certain assurances of while 
common people's identity by 
emphasizing the peculiari
ties and inferiority of blacks. 
Even sympathetic black char
acters were cast as inferiors. 
Minstrels used heavy dialect 
to portray Blacks as foolish, 
stupid and compulsively 
musical. Minstrel blacks did 
not have hair, Ihey had 
"wool"; they were "bleating 
black sheep", and their chil
dren were "darky cubs." 

( W * l ) 
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They had bulging eyeballs. 
Grotesque physical caricatures of t)lacks persist- fl^i^ ^ j jg noses, gaping 
ed and were aven used for the normally romanti- n^o^ths with long dangling 
clzed reunion scene. 1^^^^ lips, and gigantic feet 
and blacks reveal the evolution and func- . with elongated, even fiap-
tioning of American racial stereotypes plng heels. At times, minstrels even 
belter than any other source. claimed that Blacks had to have their hair 

Before the mid-1850's, minstrel por- ^^^' "ol cut; that when blacks got sick 

Irayals of blacks contained much more 
tKin the ludicrous images of incompetent 
northern blacks and oi hnppy slaves for 
which minstrelsy is infamous. Tliey also 
included diverse black common people; 
hunters and fishermen thrilling to the 
joys of the catch; young lovers flirting 

and pale, Ihey drank ink to restore their 
color; and that people could grow "nig-
gas" by planting their toes in Ihe ground. 
Besides picturing blacks as physically 
different and inferior, nrunstrels set them 
off culturally. Minstrel blacks would 
rather eat possum or coon than anything 
else. After working all day, they could 

sing and dance all night without rest; and 
Ihey had different standards of beauty. 
Male minstrel characters described ideal 
women with feet so big they "covered up 
do whole sidewalk" or "lips as large as 
all outdoors", or "so large h lover could 
not kiss them all at once." In every way, 
minstrels emphasized thai blacks fell far 
short of white standards. 

Minstrels also emphasized the sub
ordinate status of blacks by building it 
into the structure of their early shows. In 

..jinstrelsus portrayals ofslavEry 
and blacbs reveal the evolotioo and 

flioctioniiiy of American racial 
stereotypes better than any other 

soorce. 

the 1840's when the form of the shows 
still varied widely, the minstrel troupes 
that featured "refined" music often 
opened with a "concert" performed in 
formal wear and without blackface 
makeup. While they labeled the parts of 
the show containing black material as 
"Northern Dandies", "Dandy Darkies", 
"Southern Darkies," or "Plantation Dark
ies", they tilled the concerts "Citizens." 
The distinction was as clear as black and 
white. Only whites were citizens; only 
whites played refined music. Blacks ivere 
peculiar and grotesque musically (cul
turally) as well as physically, whether 
northern or southern. 

Minstrels had no doubts about how 
to poriray northern blacks. Like the vast 
majority of white northerners, minstrels 
knew blacks did not belong in the North. 

When they could not get rid of 
blacks, northern whites forced them to 
live like inferiors and then used their 
behavior as "proof that Blacks were 
inherently incompetent people who had 
the same opportunities as everyone else 
but could do notliing with Ihem. 

Minstrels shared in this self-fulfilling 
prophecy by consistently caricaturing 
free Blacks as silly black buffoons. They 
also used these laughable characters to 
express their dissatisfaction with the 
unhealthy direction the northern society 
seemed lo be taking. In the most obvious 
way, ludicrous minstrel blacks represent
ed negative social trends carried to their 
most absurd extremes. 

Wearing skintight trousaloons, a 
long-tailed coal v/ilh padded shoulders, 
a high ruffied collar, white gloves, an eye
piece, and a long watch chain. Count 
Julius Caesar, Mars Napolean Sinclair 
Brown, and other aristocratic n rs 
and "Dandy Broadway Swells" preened 
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and pranced across the minstrel stage on 
their way to "De Colored Fancy Ball" and 
their other continual parties. While illus
trating just how ridiculous blacks could 
h.e when they tried to live like white 
"gemmen", these characters also lam
pooned frivolous whites who wasted 
their lives in unproductive dilettantism. 

Further Emphasizing how foolish 
they were, these egocentric "dandy dark
ies" claimed to be handsome, even though 
they had the exaggerated physical defor
mities common to all minstrel blacks. 
"Dandy Jim" for example, boasted that 
every time he looked in the mirror, he 
knew he was "de best lookin' nigger in de 
country." After proudly bragging about 
the size of his beef-steak lips, he described 
going to a ball "wid lips combed out and 
wool quite tall." Besides stressing just how 
superficial and ludicrous these self-styled 
aristocrats really were, these songs, which 
linked pretentious white dandies with the 
baseless vanity of these ugly blacks, must 
Kivc delighted the white conamon people 
in the audience. 

Although directed at whites as well 
as blacks, these parodies, which were 
performed in blackface and dialect, so 
neatly reinforced what whites wanted to 
believe about northern blacks that they 
permanently became popular stereo
types of urban blacks. 

To complement their pretentious 
dandies, minstrels created ignorant, 
malaprop-speaking low-comedy types. 
Using the incompetence and stupidity of 
these laughable imbeciles as models of 
how not to do things, minstrels explained 
new inventions, current events, scientific 
principles, and city life. Minstrel blacks 
got tricked out of their money by con-
men, run down by trolleys, shocked by 
electric batteries, and jailed for violating 
laws which they did not understand. 
While foolishly discoursing on things 
they knew almost 
nothing about, they 
actually imparted 
some information 
while also assuring 
northern whites 
that, no matter how 
bewildered or inept 
they felt, blacks 
were much worse 
off than they were. 
Pontificating on nat
ural laws, a typical 
"Brudder Bones" 
observed that the 
world obviously did 
not rotate. If it did, 
he confidently 

pointed out, every 
thing would fall off 
once a day. Another 
figured that he 
could get to China in 
four hours by 

ascending in a balloon, letting the world 
turn under him, and then landing in 
China. W t̂h such material, minstrels edu
cated their audiences just as certainly as 
Barnum's Museum, but they did it with 
laughter, not with exhibits. 

Although minstrels created a v^de 
range of urban 
black characters, 
some whom 
closely resembled 
whites and used 
some jokes and 
puns that did not 
depend on race 
and dialect, the 
vast majority of 
their northern 
black material 
focused on carica
tures of strutting; 
dandies and 
worthless ignora
muses. In the 
1850's, when slap
stick farces began 
to replace planta
tion skits in the 
featured closing 
slot on the pro
gram, mindless 
black simpletons, 
with heavy nigger 
dialects and a nat
ural propensity to 
run around the 
stage bopping 
each other on the 
head with inflat
ed bladders, 
added further 
emphasis to min
strels' portrayals 
of northern blacks 
as lazy, preten
tious, frivolous. 

improvident, irresponsible, and imma
ture—the very antithesis of what white 
men liked to believe about themselves. 

MON 

Russell D. ShocUey is the director of Ethnic Notes. For 
lecture or presentation infommtioti, call or write Ethnic 
Notes, c/o MON. 
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BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL 

•Church Uniforms 
* Professional Uniforms 

* School Uniforms 

KLEntcrprlses 
(214) 948-6954 

304 So, Beckley 
Dallas, Texas 75203 

Buy a BURNCARE Kit for your 
home, office, car or your child's 

classroom and receive a special discount 
on your back to school clothes. 

Need a Great Fund Raising Project? 
Want to Earn Extra Income? 

Ijjok for booth at upcoming Black Expo. 
Call Ms. Lovett Or Mr. Kctly 

(214) 948-6954 

You\egot a successful 
small business. 

We've got $25 billion 
to loan. 

{This cotJd be the start of something ^rwf.} More small businesses 

just like yours get loans from Wells Fargo than from any other bank. 

And now, thousands more small businesses like yours will benefit 

from our commitment to loan $25 billion over the next 10 years. 

We welcome people who have been in business for at least two 

years, with good business and personal credit and no bankruptcies 

in the last 10 years. And we can provide you with an answer within 

72 hours. So come by your nearest Wells Fargo or former First 

Interstate Bank branch and fill cut a one-page application for up to 

$50,000. It could be the next step towards where you want to take 

your business. $25 hillionfor small business owners Just like you. 
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Is tike Basak off Asneidca 
foir "all" ikBeocainis? 
Bank^s loan policy held up for 
scrutiny 
By Allen R. Gray 

The Dallas Examiner and Minority 
Opportunity News have joined forces and 
petitioned the Deputy Comptroller of 
Multinational Banking in Washington, 
D.C. to halt the expansion of Bank of 
America's holdings, based on informa
tion listed in the bank's 1994 Community 
Reinvestment Act report. Bank of Amer
ica has submitted an application to the 
Comptroller to expand in the state of 
Texas, requesting the right to establish 
new branches in Carrollton, Denton, 
Lewisville and Mesquite. 

The CRA report shows that with 
conventional loans, African Americans 
only have a 34 percent approval rate, 
compared to a 53 percent approval rate 
for white applicants—whites also sub-
.mitted four times as many applications 
as their black counterparts. "Hie number 
of loan approvals for African American 
applicants are consistently low. 

For non-occupied loans, the Bank of 
America shows only a 33 percent 
approval rate for African Americans, 
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compared to a 62 percent for whites, who 
submited three times as many applica
tions. For home improvement loans, 
there is a 29 percent approval rate for 
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The numbers tell the story. Not only does Bank of America's loan record shov;̂  
a wide disparity In loan approval between blacks and whites for conventional 
loans, It also indicates their lack of commitment to encourage minorities to 
apply for loans. 

African Americans, compared to 54 per
cent approval rate for whites; they sub
mited seven times as many applications. 
African Americans have only a 25 percent 
approval rate forhonrw; refinancing loans, 
compared to a 50 percent approval rate 
for whites, who subnut eight times as 
many applications. 

in his letter to the Comptroller, 
Michael L, Eagan, the attorney represent
ing the Minority Opportunity News and 

The Dallas Examiner, stales, 'These results 
clearly show that the bank has not been 
successful in providing home loans to the 
African American market in the Dallas 
area.,.My clients would ask the Comp
trollers' Office to deny Bank of America 
the right to expand its branches to the 
outlying areas of Dallas until the bank 
can demonstratively prove that it has 
made the commitment and provided the 

continued on pg. 13 
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Slumping sates got you down? Let one of my experienced Account Managers help you... 

* SELL your goods and services to nearly 450,000 quality consumers 

who make V-100 and Heaven 97 Radio the #1 Adult Choice in D/FW. 

* CREATE a radio commercial absolutely FREE that can make 

your phone rins and your cash register singl 

T h e V-IOO / Heaven 97 Business In fo rma t ion Ho t l i ne is (214) 583-2581 

May we start improving your business today? 

0̂0" n e Kirk Hannah 
KRBV/KHVN Radio 
Local Sales Manager 
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E 
resources necessary to serve its existing 
African American customers in Dalbs." 

The Examiner and MON are asking 
concerned citizens to join in their protest 
by writing letters to the Comptroller by 
August 1,1996. For more information. 
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Nclcia Watts thinks her loan applica
tion for this house was dolined due to 
Bank of America's redlining policy. 

contact Richard Herb, Analyst and 
Licensing Department of the Comptrol
ler, at (202) 874-4610. 

Randy Hicks, vice president of pub
lic affairs for Bank of America, defends 
the figures in the Bank's CRA report. 
Hicks says that those 1994 figures are 
greater than the Bank's 1993 figures, and 
that year after year the Bank has shown 

improvement in the num
ber of loans it has made Id 
African Americans. 

"If you looked at the 
1995 numbers, you would 
see a significant differ
ence/' Hicks said during a 
phone interview. But 
Hicks also admits, "We're 

^_._„,, -t not where we need to be, 
: but we are making an 

improvement." 
He promises that the 

1996 numbers will be 
even higher. 

Hicks would have a 
hard lime convincing Dal
las resident Nelcia Watts 
of that; 1996 is here and 
now for her. After she was 
denied a home mortgage 
loan by Bank of America, 

Watts, 35, was left feeling bitler, angry, 
dejected—yet she remains optimistic. 

"When you're down you don't have 
anywhere to go but up," she repeats to 
herself from time to time in a vain 
atlempl to erase her bitterness. 

Ironically, Watts, a loan processor 

ATTENTION CONTRACTORS 
For Construction, Maintenance, Repair or Remodeling Work 
If you can meet these requirements and are interested in 
competitive bidding for City of Garland business, please call 
the City of Garland Purchasing Department. 214/205-2415 
for further information and an application. 

Insurance 

Worker's Compensation 
Employer's Liability 
Commercial General (Public) 

Liability 

Business Aulo Liability 
City must be listed as 
additional insured 

$100,000 per occurrence 

Bodily Injury - $250,000 per person 

$500,000 per occurrence 
Property Damage - $100,000 per occurrence 
Coverage same as General Liability 
30 day notice of cancellation or material 
change in coverage 

Other requirements/qualifications include, but are not lim
ited to, indemnification, bonding, references. 

who understands the rules of the game, is 
left wondering why she was denied. 
After all, she had done all she knew to be 
right and she still came up short. . 

After moving from Brooklyn, N.Y., 
to Dallas 20 years ago. Watts graduated 
college, set up house and worked hard to 
maintain what she called a "good" oed- -
it rating with no foreclosures or repos
sessions—only one delinquent bill for a 
"disputed" $100 ten years ago which she 
has since paid. And when she finally 

] 
decided to buy a home and move away 
from the apartment life. Watts even took 
courses on home buying. She went the 
HUD route, with little success. 

Then, at last, she found her dream 
home in Singing Hills. 

Watts first went to Guaranty Federal 
Bankseekinga first-time buyer loan.Says 
Watt, "They told me, 'With the type of 
Joan you're trying to get, your credit has 
to be excollonL..At this time, your , 
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Conventiorial Home Loan • "• Refinancing d Home Purchase Loan 

Home Improvement Loans 

Source: ISM Home Mortgage Diaclesure Pnsvided by Bank ol America For the Dallas. TxAnai, Nurrbers Are Apptoxiniate 

Above grapti shows loan approval percentages for three types of loans offered 
by Bank of America. 

More tliafi a GaPBBP cftoiGB.;̂  
It's an inuestment in p u r futuro. 
With over $400 billion in managed assets, wc are the largest mutual funds company 
and privatcly-hdd investment firm, as well as the second largest discount brokerage * 
fimi in the nation. With a rqiutation like this, if s no wonder Fidelity Investments 
attracts and retains carccr-oricnlcd individuals who recognize a great investment when 
they see oncl These opportunities arc currently available at our CJtyplacc location near 
downtown Dallas, .•'.'.: ' 

Do you liave excellent customer service and communication skills and a strong interest 
in the rmanrial services industry 7 Do you thrive in a fast-paced atmosphere? If so. 
Fidelity Investments is looking for you to work in our market-driven environment as a 
Oicnt Service Representative. In this vital role, you vflll \x responsible for building and 
enliamng rebtionships with retail customers by further educating them about our 
investment services, providing account information and resolving issues. Develop
mental opportunities are available in Brokerage, Service, and Sales (no coU calling). In 
return for your dedication, you may have an opportunity to obtain NASD Series 6, 63, 
or 71icenscs. Customer service experience is required and a college degree is strongly 
preferred. 

Wc offer competitive salaries and a comprelicnsive benefits package for full-time posi
tions. Interested individuals should mail a resume to: Fidelity Investments Human 
Resources, Attn: DMONOOl, 400 Las Colinas Blvd., Mail Zone CP7I, Irving, TX 75039. 
For other career opportunities, visit our website at www-ncwjobs.com/fiddity 
Women and Minorities are encouraged to apply. 

We arc an equal opportunity employer. Principals orJy, please. 
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credit's just not [good cnoughl/" 
Watts rites Guaranty Federal's fol

lowing requirements: an applicant had to 

lliiie the sign says on their 
iloorl—botlthealilonthayea 

iliinetoytoniB." 
toUlstts' • 

be of low-to moderate-income (she says 
she had that covered) with an excellent 
line of credit. > 

"That means a lot of credi t/' she said, 
but for a single mother of three "the two 
just don't mesh. I accepted that." 

Watts remained undaunted. 
A few months ago, when a friend 

suggested she take her $50,0(X) loan 
request to Bank of America, Watts did so. 
H vc days after submitting her loan appli
cation, she received a letter of approval. 

The very next day Watts received 
another letter, only this one said that her 

loan, for a number of reasons, was still 
"pending." 

Thirty days of the runaround fol
lowed. 

Watts took a second job in the mean
time to increase her salary. She really 
needed a new home for her kids. 

On Monday, July 22, 1996, Watts 
received a phone call from her realtor. 
She had some bad news. In a distressed 
voice, her realtor told her, "Your loan has 
been denied." Then the realtor remarked, 
"This is impossible." 

"I really believe that Bank of Ameri
ca redlined me," Watts says, "I really do." 

Watts says that her credit wasn't the 
problem. She says again she was required 
to be of low-to moderate-income, except 
this time she was told her income was too 
low—without Bank of America giving 
her the benefit of a doubt. 

In addition. Watts swears to this day 
she still has not received a letter of denial. 

Nelcia Watts remains optimistic— 
but she also feels bitter and dejected. 

"Bank of America sold me on this 
American dream of owning a home. 
Now I feel like they betrayed me. 

"[They] may have millions to lend 
(like the sign says on their door)—but 
[they] don't have a dime to lend to me." 

MON 

Gallery Assistant: This person needs to have some sales and general experience. 
The primary responsibility is selling, helping customers on the phone,doing out
side exhibits. This person needs a pleasant phone voice and neat appearance. 
They need to be good with math and be able to follow directions and be a self 
starter in addition to other miscellaneous task, this job is perfect for someone who 
loves art, is innovative and will enjoy working in a low-stress enviroment. 
For more information call (214) 369-4438 

D E P R E S S E D A G A I N ? 
The Department of Psychiatry at The University of 
Texas Southwestern Medieal Center at Dallas is 
conducting research sponsored by the National 
Institute of Mental Health on the treatment of 
depression. Treatment is free. The symptoms of 
depression include: 
- Depressed or sad mood 
- Loss of interest in activities 
- Difficulty sleeping or sleeping too much 
- Feeling slowed down 
- Feeling tired or having low energy 
- Feeling guilty or worthless 
- Change in appetite or weight 
- Difficulty concentrating 

If you have experienced these symptoms more 
than once in your life, are drug free and not 
currently in psychiatric treatment, please call the 
Psychosocial Research and Depression Clinic at 
214-648-5351. 

VT Southwestern is an equal opportunity institution. 
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VINCENT GAUMORE 

R^M MOTORS 
AUGUST SPECIALS 

$499 Down+ Tr&L 
'93 Maxima Low Miles Leather 

'93 Bonneville SSE Red Moonroof 

'94 Mustang Automatic Full Power 

'94 Altima Low Miles 

'94 Eclipse Fire Engine Red 

'95 Grand AM V6 Hard Loaded 

'95 LeBaron Convertible V6 Low Miles 

Many more to choose from 
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i Call Me Personally - Vincent Galimore 

I (214)392-1020 
I "I CAN GET THE TOB DONE^̂  

No Jacket Required, 

At Independent National Bank we understand how intimidating 
some banks can be. Eveo'day we strive to give you attentive, personal 
service. Stop by one of our two locations today, and just see how nice locality 
can be. 

Here we've made banking like it used to be. We like people... and 
people like us. So if you're tired of the big bank runaround, try Independent 
National Bank - hometown banhing at its best! 

fjf Independent 
i L National Bank 

363fi W. Northgate Dr, Irving, TexM 73062 • 214-237.1818 
4035 S. Great Southwest Pa Away, Grand Prairie, TX 73032 • 214-641-0345' 

Member FDIC 
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Business owner shows 
deternimatioza to succeed 
By Managua Rbckmore 

Daniel B. Prescott is an extraordi
nary man with an extraordinary life. He 
attended Ruglers University in New 
Brunswick, NJ on a athletic scholarship 
and at ihe age of twenty, received dual 
degrees in business and political science. 
Prescott then joined the U.S. Marine 
Corp,, where he was an honor graduate 
in his officers training class, and was 
selected to participate in Iheir Special 
Education Program. At 22, and while still 
in the Marine's, he went on to attend 

. National University in San Diego, Calif., 
receiving a masters degree in finance in 
1979. 

After serving eight years in Ihe 
Marines, Prescott joined cor-

. porate America. He 
started out 
in a man
agement 
development 

program at ITT 
Technical Inslilule, then 

worked for Ihe Hartford Insurance 
Group in the office of Administration 
Training Program, in Hartford, Conn. 
From there, Prescott went lo Celeanses 
Chemicals as a corporate finical analyst, 
where he worked a year. In 1983 Prescott 
then pursued an opportunity to go and 
work for Johnson & Johnson Corp. in 
Arkansas, where he stayed five years, 
starting oul in Ihe Management Devel
opment Program Department and, three 
years later, rising lo plant controller. 
Prescoll was Ihe first African American 
to hold such a position in the state of 

Arkansas. 
Again itching for a change, Prescott 

moved lo Amarillo,Tx., where he worked, 
for Mason Hanger in the Sylis Mason 
Pantex Division Nuclear Weapons Plant, 
serving as Ihe division manager of 
finance. 

Appearances aside though, 
Prescott's life was nol an easy street to 
success. Al one point he was living on Ihe 
streets. Following a bitter divorce, he 
became unemployed and, eventually, 
homeless. Prescott lived in the back seat 
of his Volkswagen Jetla 
and worked for 

Braums, 
cooking 
ham

burgers. 
Nevertheless, he 

eventually began lo 
climb back up the corporate lad

der, starling at Montgomery Ward sell
ing electronics and appliances and later 
btecoming Iheir regional recruiter. 

Prescott has lived in Dallas for the 
past thirteen years. His last corporate 
position was with George Apple Frank 
Materials Corp., serving as Iheir chief 
financial officer for the southwest region. 
One day he went to work and gave his 
two week notice because "it wasn't fun 
anymore." 

In Marchof this year Prescott started 
The Alliance Church Business Services 
Inc. The Alliance is a professional man
agement consulting firm for churches 
and nonprofit organizations. It's purpose 
is to assist churches in achieving their 
administrative, economicand communi
ty goals. With the help of the Alliance, the 

Trade Ins) 

Come & Get It - Don't Worry About Credit 
We Have over 30 lending sources for every type of credit imaginable. 

Contact Johnny Mack (Mr. Pontlac) 
£t Get the Facts 

^GO-ll 'O 6 0 

minister and staff have the freedom to 
focus on the spiritual matters of the 
church. Alliance has several consultants 
lo serve ils clients and has people on its 
board of directors. According to Prescott, 
Ihe Alliance is on the rise and his advice 
to anyone going into Ihe business is lo 
"research the market; develop contact 
with people before you start your busi
ness because this is a very liard market 
to get into." 

Prescott has recently remarried to a" 
beautiful lady, Doris, who he thanks for 
being so supportive of him in all of his 
endeavors. Prescott says,"I am a family 
man. I enjoy spending lime with my wife 
and children." The Prescott's are expect
ing a new baby this month, nicknamed 
'The Football," by Prescott. He also has 
two other children: a daughter, Brittany, 

and a son, Geraud. They are anxiously 
awaiting the baby's arrival. 

Prescott is a member of the Friend
ship West Baptist Church in Oak Cliff, 
where he a very active and dedicated 
member. Presently, he is waiting to be 
certified as a financial counselor by 
Christian Financial Concepts, a Christian 
financial counseling organization found
ed by Christian radio personality Larry 
Burkett . 

With God's will and his own deter
mination, Prescott thinks its only a matter 
of time l>efore he achieves his goal. 

MON 

Contact MON's Advertising 

214-606-7351 

Name: ; : _ .?5.[!.iM..§:...f?.[̂ §9.9.̂ * 
Birthfjlace: .§.lshppv!Ue,:Ŝ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  
Favorite Food: ^_ CoUard greens and rice 
Ljost Book Read: Economics & Power Through 

the Church by Gregory J. 
Reed 

Advice to would-be 
entrepreneurs: 

"Research the market; 
develop contacts before 
hand because this is a very 
hard market to get into." 

11 \' 

Alliance Church Business Services, Inc. 
2907 N. Hampton, Suite 104 
Dallas,Tx752J2 
(214) 689-0364 voice 

.(214) 688-0499 fax 
(817)425-8723 pager 
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You face many importantdecisions. Andoneof the most important isyourchoiceof banks. That's why 
you should choose Overton [3ank and Trust. We have the financial strength it takes to meet your needs. 
And the personal service it takes to meetyour deadhnes. ,^ -—, o v E R T O N BANK A N D TRUST 
Make the right move. Call Overton Bank and Trust j f e j . y^.^ ^^^^^ ^ ^ ^ - ^ ^ ^ ^ 
todayat 731-0101. 
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I n The News • . • 
Give Dreams, Inc. 
sponsors'^Stars Over 
Texas" featuring Spike 
Lee and Jasmine Guy 
The first annual "Stars Over Texas" Con
ference, sponsored by Give Dreams, Inc.̂  
will be held August 16-17at the Double
tree Hotel-Parkwest, located at LBJ Free
way and Luna Road. Featured guests 
includeactor/dircctorSpike Lee; actress 
Jasmine Guy; television director Arlando 
Smith; Shdla Moses, president and CEO 

.--^—^ ...b 

Spiko Leo Jasmine Guy 

of M-Promotions; Terrie Williams, presi
dent of Terrie Williams Agency; and Jean 
Paul Batiste, executive director of the 
Texas Comnussion on the Arts. 

"We are honored to have Spike 
Lee and Jasmine Guy to provide their 

expertise in the entertainment industry. 
They are well respected in the industry 
and will give a realistic view of the 
industry and the changes that are tak
ing place," said Brendalyn Jackson, 
president of Give Dreams, Inc. 

Conference topics will include 
"How to Get and Keep A Good Agent," 
"Becoming a Professional Actor or 
Actress" and "How to Get Your 
Children In the Film Industry." 

Give Dreanris, Inc., located at 
2013 Grandview Road, Fort Worth, is a 
nonprofit organization. The "Stars Over 
Texas" conference will benefit the local 
arts community by providing resources 
and financial support. 

To register or for more infor
mation, call metro (817) 355-4697, Fax 
(817)738-1290. 

Baker ConsuUijig 
Associates assist 
youth with city-wide 
directory 
Peer pressure, anxieties and sexuality arc 
but a few of the dilemmas facing our 
youth. If you operate a conununity ser
vice agency with a focus on helping 
youth, the City of Dallas wants you! 
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Largest Mitsubishi Dealership 
in Dallas/Fort Worth Metroplex 

New or Used Cars • Minimum Income $1,200 Gross 

SPECIAL 
FINANCING 
SPECIALIST 

Berry Haniey, III Gary Wilson 
Pager 847-8652 Pager Bn-TTQT 

ALL TRADES ACCEPTED - RUNNING OR NOT 

372-7850 
Name: 

Address: 

City: Stale: Zip:, 

Phone (Home): Phone (Work): 

Social Security #: 

Signature: 
FAX over for Instant Approval: 372-7879 - Ait Applications Accepted 
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Baker Consulting Associates is cur
rently developing for the Youth Services 
Office a city-wide directory to assist 
youth. The objective is to provide a 
focused directory to assist youth in crisis 
intervention. 

For more information, please contact 
Baker Consulting Associates in writing at 
2627Martin Luther King, Jr. Blvd., Dallas, 
Texas 75215, orby telephone at (214) 428-
3648. The future of our you Ih depends on 
it. 

Local student wins 
National Forensic 
League speech com
petition 

Dalbs resident Michael Benjamin Wash
ington, a senior at Piano Senior High 
School, brought home the NTL- National 
Humorous Interpretation Champion 
Trophy. The grueling speech competition 
of more than 250 students from around 
the nation took place in Hope Mills, N.C, 
June 23-28,1996. 

Michael hasan intense interest in the 
arts and will audition at The JuUiard 
School, New York University and South
end Methodist University this spring. In 

addition, he 
produced, 
directed and 
starred in the 

_ Broadway \ 
. Musical Big 

River at the 
; piano Theater.: 

\ " ^ i t S / / f c . • ^^ichael is a 
'-_:.y.V;J.*_/ f v_ ._':• consistent . i 

Michael Benjamin honor shident; 
Washington president of 

his 1,532-; 
member senior class and is a member of 
the athletic male spirit squad. 

UTProgram puts 
high school teacher to 
work in research lab I 
Apryl L. Hampton, a teacher at James 
Madison High School in Dallas, is among 
three high school teachers helping to con
duct real-life medical research at UT 
Southwestern Medical Center at Dallas 
this summer. ' 

Fifteen high school students arc also 
part of UT Southwestem's annual Sum
mer Research Program for Minority High 
School Students and Teachers, which is 
designed to give students and teachers 

Let's make this quick. As a Small 
Business Administration preferred 
lender, we can streamline the 
approval process down to r-^'^^^tO^ 
just a fewsteps-and you'll \ 5 ^ ^ ^ 

get a faster response, 
SBA Loans Are Our Specialty. 

(That's Speedy Bank Approval, Too!) 

You won't find a more qualified staff 
• on SBA loans! Call us today! 

ABRAMSIQJ CENTRE 
NATIONAL BANK 

Main Location Branch 
9330 LBJ Freeway 119 W. Ovilla Rd. -
Dallas, TX 75243 Glenn Heights, TX 75154 
(214)238-9292 Metro (214) 230-0310 

Member 
FDIC 
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More I n The Nei-^s . . . 

Apryl L. Hampton 

who have an 
interest in sci
ence a chance 
at conducting 
research with 
medical scien
tists at the UT 
Southwestern 
research com
plex near 
downtown 
Dallas. 

Hamp
ton is working 

under the tutelage of Dr. Evan R. Simp
son, associate director of the Cedl H. and 
Ida Green Center for Reproductive Biol
ogy Sciences. 

WRR Radio finalist 
for Marconi Award 
WRR-FM (Classical lOl.l) radio 
announced that the national Association 
of Broadcasters has selected the pioneer
ing station as a finalist to receive the pres
tigious Marconi Award for the category 
of Qassical Station of the Year. During the 
past year. Billboard Magazine and the New 
York Times both recognized the sta Hon for 
its revolutionary approach to classical 
music programming and promotions. 

"ITie Marconi Awan3 nomination is 
a direct result of the overwhelming 
response from both our advertisers and 
our listeners in the Dallas and Fort Worth 
communities," said WRR General Man
ager Gregory Davis. "It is a great honor to 
be recognized by our peers for our efforts 
in bringing North Texas the best in clas
sical music radio." 
i WRR is the only 24-hour commercial 
classical station in North Texas. 

Cedar Valley College 
welcomes DK Andrew 
Jones 
Dr. Andrew Jones has been appointed 
Vice President of Academic and Student 

Affairs at Cedar 
Valley College in 
Lancaster, a 
member of the 
Dallas County 
Communi ty Col
lege District. 
Jones most 
recently served 
as provost of 
Sojourner-Dou
glas College in 

^ Baltimore, Md. 

He also worked as Vice Prcsidcnl for Aca
demic and Student Affairs and Dean of 

the College. As a seasoned community 
college professional, Jones' background 
includes serving as an Associate Profes
sor of Adult and Continuing Education, 
Associate Dean of Students and Title I 
Project Director. 

Jones holds degrees in Library Sci
ence and Economics from the University 
of Maryland and the 
Ed.D. in Educational 
Administration from 
Temple University. 

Fort Worth 
youths 
broaden 
horizons 
Out-of-school youth 
and young adults who 
reside in the Fort Worth 
communities of Stop 
Six and Polytechnic 
Heights are presently 
eligible to receive free 
continuing education 
and job training 
through the Youth Fair 
Chance Center. Youth 
Fair Chance offers free 
access to appropriate 
teaching, training and 
support services for all 
youth and young 
adults who qualify. 

To find out more 
about Youth Fair 
Chance, call (817) 531-
7S00 or write to: Youth 
Fair Chance, 4701 East 
Lancaster Ave., Fort 
Worth, Tx 76103. 

Mercantile 
Bank and 
Trust 
Welcomes 
Tavius Jones 

loan officer. Housing Director for 
ACORN in Dallas, and Due Diligence 
Specialist for the Resolution Trust Cor
poration. 

Jones also served as President of 
MTC National Mortgage and is active 
with the Realtors Organized in a New 
Direction (R.O.N.D.) and the National 

Society of Real Estate Appraisers. 
Ms- Jones holds a Texas Real Estate 

License and is a Certified Real Estate 
Appraiser. As a resident of North Oak 
Qiff, Ms. Jones and her children actively 
participate in local rommunity events, \ 
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Dr. Andrew Jones 

Tavius Jones will join 
Mercantile Bank & 
Trust's award winning 
residential lending staff 
as a residential loan 
officer at the bank's 
North Central Express
way and Yale boule-
vaixi location. 

Prior to joining 
Mercantile, Jones' pro
fessional background 
included over five 
years as a residential 
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There are plenty of prizes left for Instant Million and Weekly Grand. But 

you'd better get a move on if you want to play because these games end. 

August 1» 1996. You'll still be able to purchase any remaining tickets or claim 

any prizes until January 28,1997. 

• You can claim any prizes of up to $599 at any Texas Lottery retailer. 

Prizes of $600 or more arc redeemable at any of the 24 regional f ^ r ^ ^ 

Texas Lottery claim centers or by mail. r ^ ^ ^ 

If you have any questions, just call the Texas Lottery L y z J 
TEXAS-* 

Customer Service Line at 1-800-37-LOTTO (1-800-375-6886). LOTTERV 

VVeefe/yCraniJ overall odds of winning, 1 in4.56, /ns(tlnI^fj|[ion overall odds of winning, 
1 in 4.62. Must be 18 years or older lo play. ©1996 Texas Lottery 
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By Allen R. Gray 

Oi n the surface, it • 
[would appear to 
be a day folks in South Dallas 

would dread most. The day they would turn the control of a financial 
institution over to a Coalition of African American pastors in the heart of South 

Dallas-proper. 
But before dreading, consider the Coalition. 

. C.B.T. Smith, Sheron C. Patterson, Perry Crenshaw, Ouida Lee, C.W. Wallace, Charles Slo-
val. This exemplary list that represents the religious and social fiber of the Dallas African 

American community continues past fifty. 
Anyone connected in any way to the event was smiling when, on July 8,1996, at high noon, the Rev. 

Zan Holmes, president of the African American Pastors Coalition, and Jolin Fuliinwider, founder of Com
mon Ground Federal Credit Union announced that the Coalition, representing more than 50 congrega
tions, will assume sponsorship of the financial institution. The occa&ion drew popular names, all 
wearing their flashiest smiles, sharpest suits, and extending their sincerest handshake. 

It was not only the clergy that deemed the day significant. There were representatives from the 
legal, banking, business and political communities as well. That cute little Asian reporter lady, 
Linda Wong, popped in with television cameras behind her. They all showed up. Channel 

4. Channel 8. 
But no Channel 5. 

Dallas County Commissioner John Wiley Price was the first to notice 
Channel 5's absence—and the first to make a move to fix it. Price 
reached into the breast pocket of his turquoise blazer, flipped out a 
cell phone, and keyed in a sequence of numbers he had commit-
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ted to memory. 
"Hello, Channel 5?" 
There was some sort of confirmation on the other end, because Price 

flashed a look of affirmation and commences to straighten somebody out. 
"Where are you at? I guess you didn't know about what was happening 

here at Common Ground today?" 
Something unsatisfactory is said at the other end. 
So Price tells them, "If this had been a shooting you would have boon 

down here..." CLICK. And a brother standing to the right of him gave him 
some dap. 

This lime Price may have been unequivocally justified. This transfer is 
one that should have been recorded for historical significance and social 
value. For it would put to the test African American Dallasite's ability to 
overcome thai divisiveness that has curtailed their social progress. The Chan
nel 5 assignments editor on the other end of Price's cell phono—the one 
responsible for assigning a reporter to co\'er important events such as this 
one—well. Price says, "Thai dude is a brother." 

In opposition to Ihal African American divisiveness, religious leaders 
who here-lo-fore had pursued different agendas were now joining together 
to offset redlining suffered in their community. Yet before Holmes could offi
cially announce the change of sponsorship, he mused, "We have fi fty or more 
churches in ihis Coalition. I'm grateful for these pastors who are here 
today...rm a preacher," stated Holmes, suggesting a heightened insight into 
egoccnlricity. "I'm going to call their names," And he did, each and every one, 
even though the room was sweltering from huddled mass, bright lights and 
dark suits. 

Other than Ihe threat of egos clashing, this initiative will be the Coali
tion's first test of cohesiveness since banding together a year ago. Al the start, 
Ihey made it their goal lo increase the positive social and economic impact of 
the church in the community. 

Nevertheless, this first move came only after some spurring (via an edi-
lorial challenge) by MON publisher Thurman Jones, as the Rev. Holmes, 
Jones' own pastor, was obliged lo acknowledge from the podium. 

This now goal of the Coalition for a new and expanded role in commu
nity investment for CommonGround Federal Credit Union has loftier ambi
tions. The Coalition's overriding goal is to create and expand the financial 
opportunities for families and individuals plagued by ihe effects of redlining 
and bad credit reports. 

The Coalitions plans on accomplishing this task by realizing two initial 
objectives for the credit union. First, by increasing credit union membership 
through "marketing and outreach" committees. Secondly, by increasing the 
number and size of loans lo credit union members. 

In addition to membership being open lo all congregations represented 
in Ihe Pastors Coalition, the credit union is open to anyone who lives, works, 
or holds church membership in the inner-city areas of East, West, and Soulh 
Dallas, and parts of Oak Cliff. 

As of May 31,1990, there were only 887 credit union members holding 

935 accounts. As of May 31,1996, the credit union enjoyed a 174 percent 
increase in membership, boosting its total lo 2,434; the number of accounts 
increased 189 percent lo 2,702. Non-members went from 48 to 268, their aggre
gate balance increasing from $2,825.39 lo $4365.39. Total deposits increased 95 
percent, from $281,705.93 lo $547,997.00. 

?Iowever, during that same period of lime, average loan amounts rose 
only 66 percent, from $965.34 (May 1990) to $1^97.70 (May 1996). The credit 
unions average account balance slid 33 percent, from $301.29 to $202,81—the 
average member's balance fell 20 percent, from $128.28 to $102.40—and the 
dividend rate dropped from 4 percent to 2 percent. However, during the same 
period, the number of loans made rose from 99 to 807 (a 715 percent increase), 
with the aggregate loan total rising from $95,569 lo $1,289,342 (a 1,249 percent 
increase). 

Though the credit union has a respectable repayment rate of greater than 
97 percent. Common Ground has been on shaky ground lately. A lack of staff— 
lo collect delinquent loans and lo expand the loan volume—caused a high 
delinquency rate of more than 10 percent over the past year. Enough to raise 
the eyebrows of banking regulators. 

If you don't know your way around Soulh Dallas "proper," you'll have 
trouble finding your way lo the inauspicious building al the corner of Atlanta 
and Romine slroels that houses Common Ground. The credit union received 
its federal charier in November 1987, and opened its first office in New Waver-
ly Baptist Church in West Dallas in January 1988 with 35 members and $1000 
in deposits. It made its first loan in July of that same year. 

FuUinwider and his Common Ground Community Economic Develop
ment Corporation, a grassroots community advocacy group founded in 1982 
and involved in the development of low-income housing, are contemporary 
Don Quixotes searching for dragons to battle. They, along with members of the 
African American community, chose a formidable opponent when they elect
ed lo battle the local redlining practices of a United Stales banking system 
whose total deposits for all its 10,793 reported banks in 1995 was well over S3 
quadrillion. . 

The credit union held its own at first. Then it reduced its business hours 
lo only 3 days a week. Volunteer time was getting scarce. FuUinwider himself 
admitted, "I've been raising more Cain than funds." Now, it appears that the 
credit union has outgrown its original sponsor and its original method of oper
ating, which was informal and dependent on volunteers. 

For the Coalition, sponsoring the credit union will mean paying for staff 
expenses, providing administrative oversight and accounting services, pro
viding office space—Comerica Bank supplied Ihe building as well as sup
porting daily operations—and other necessities that Common Ground itself 
had formerly provide. The Coalition's first step in expanding and reorganiz
ing was assisting in hiring Palsy Lowe, the credit union's new full-time man
ager. 

Holmes said that with this change the credit union vrtll maintain its own 
board of directors, credit committee, and independence. And to hush probable 

Continued on next page 
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Members of tho African American Pastors Coalition announce plans for future of Common Ground Fedcrai Credit 
Union under their sponsorship. 

fears of tho preachers getting too close lo 
the collection plate. Holmes staled, "Mem
bers of our cliurches' congregations who 
have banking and .legal expertise will be 
named to the (new) board of directors. 

"There will be no preachers on the 
board of directors/' Molmes guarantees. 
"We (Pastors' Coalition) agreed on that. 
We've got other things to do. Amen?" 

Founding board members will stay, 
on until the new board members are in 
place. The change in sponsorship is being 
carried out according to federal regula
tions, with the National Credit Union 
Administration providing consultation. 

Ultimately, I lolmes hinted, the suc
cess of the credit union depends on 
African Americans devising a scheme of 
their own. Then, perhaps, the most diffi
cult task all: carrying out thai plan them
selves. 

"Our purpose is lo strengthen this 
credit union and bring to bare the eco
nomical and spiritual beliefs we have in 
our churches. To enable economic devel
opment to become a reality in this com
munity," Holmes declared. "That's our 
only goal. We hope that this will be a 
stepping stone, a model for cooperative 
pconomic development—a stepping 
stone for other ventures to take place. 

"And we all believe this will not hap
pen unless we can learn to cooperate." 

M O N 

"Banks and Small Business" 
any people think of 
money as the product of M 

their efforts. However, success
ful entrepreneurs realize that the 
financial resources are a tool to 
aid in the growth of their busi
ness. To this end, your bank be
comes a critical partner with you 
in your efforts to succeed in busi
ness. Financial institutions do far 
more than loan money and pro
vide a safe place for your depos
its. Your banker is an expert at 
determining the various ways 
that financial resources can help 
a business grow and succeed. A 
skilled banker can help decide 
how much money should be 
borrowed and which type of loan 
would be best for the business. 

A strong banking rela

tionship has three characteristics. 
First, there is familiarity. Just as 
you want to know about the 
bank you are working with, your 
banker will want to know about 
you, your business and your fu
ture plans. This knowledge al
lows the banker to better serve 
you. Second is mutual.trust. Fos
tering an open and honest rela
tionship, even if it means shar
ing disappointing news, 
strengthens the partnership. 
Lastly, there must be a commit
ment to provide timely and ac
curate information. 

At NationsBank, we be
lieve that a banking relationship 
is a long-term commitment. We 
value our role as a partner to your 
success. • 

Where You Want Us, 
When You Need Us. 

Deposits, withdrawals, loans and more. 
When you need the services of a bank, you 
want them right now. So convenience is very 
important. Which is a big reason why there 
are nearly 1,800 NationsBank banking centers 
and over 1,600 24 Hour Banking machines. 

At NationsBank, we want it to be easy for 
you to get to us. Because we believe we've 
got the right financial services to fit any need 
you might have. But you have to get to us first. 
And that's easy. Just stop by the NationsBank 
banking center near you today. With so 
many locations and so many of the services 
you want, we've got the power to make a 
difference in the way you bank. 

H i e R:)\rer To Make A DifTorence;"* 

01992 NalionsBojik Corpuraliun. NaliansBank 
subsidiary banks are merfifhrrs FDICand 
Equal Housing Lendi;rs. 
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Adopt A Pirisioneir, 

Program organizers encourage community to 
write letters to African American men in prison 
By Cheryl L. Wil l iams 

To avoid being part of the problem 
some people say, you must be part of the 
solution. And solution aptly describes the 
"Adopt a Prisoner" program sponsored 
by the Nation of Islam's Muhammad 
Mosque #48 in Dallas. 

The mosque, headed by Minister Jef-
fery Muhammad, coordinates "Adopt a 
Prisoner" by corresponding with up to 
150 African American males imprisoned 
in Texas and around the U5. Through let
ters, books and other materials, program 
organizers seek to reduce the high rate of 
recidivism by providing moral and spir
itual guidance. 

Minister Jeffery Muhammad 

Although the mosque received let
ters from prisoners before the program's 
initiation, it was the Million Man March 
on October 16,1995, that served as the 
stimulus for the program's growtK "On 
the way back [from the Million Man 
March], the brothers on the buses got 
together and they formed a list and said 
we're going to do this," said Carol 
Muhammad, chairperson of the Human 
Rights, Law, Justice and Person commit
tee, whidi directly handles prisoner cor
respondence. "Minister Farrahkan had 
asked them if they would make a pledge 
and help the brothers through Uieir incar
ceration. They were really excited about 
getting this thing going. \Vhen they came 
back, the Nation of Islam called them all 
together to say now we need to start the 
local organizing committees so that we 
can start setting up these programs and 
start getting our people together. 

spiritual, educational, community, envi
ronmental and political development. 
Each subcommittee is making its own 
headway but the Adopt a Prisoner pro
gram has enjoyed extraordinary success. 

"The Adopt a Prisoner program is 
successful in that the brothers we reach 
continue to write back and the success 
stories are in their letters," said Minister 
Muhammad. "Just being able to commu
nicate with someone outside the prison 
helps to lift their spirits to, help them per
severe and stay out of trouble. Some
times, just being in contact with someone 
outside makes them in prison (the war-' 
dens, the guards, those people that are 
the caretakers), know that there is some
one outside that is concerned about this 
individual, so don't treat them any kind 
of way." 

Also evident in their letters is the 
needless suffering that many inmates 
endure. "One brother had written and 
was talking about some of the things that 
happened to him," Carol Muhammad 
remembered. "He wouldn't eat pork but 
the guards said, 'you'll eat pork or else' 
so they fed him only pork chops and 
water. If you don't do what they say, 
they'll put you in solitary and you'll gel 
tteat up. They made him take off all his 
clothes. It was cold and he hadn't eaten 
anything in several days. He hadn't 
heard from anybody. He was writing let
ters but didn't know if they were gelling 
letters because he wasn't getting any 
back." 

"Some of them have real sad sto
ries," she continued. "It made me want 
to cry." 

Ironically, the inaeasing popularity 
of the program is now Ihreateningits suc
cess. "The brothers are spreading the 
word in prison and we're always getting 
letters/' said Ms. Muhiimmad. "They're 
saying, 'would you send me a Final Call 
newspaper' or 'would you send me a 
bible' or 'could you send me a Koran. 
Send me a prayer book' or 'can I have a 
tape'. We'll type a basic letter and send it 
to them letting them know we got their 
letter. [We say] hopefully you'll have 
families that are going to be correspond
ing with you, so just be patient. So if s just And they wasted no time. Members 

of Muhammad Mosque #48 immediately overwhelming now and we can't do it 
formed the Dallas Local Organizing all: 
Committee, with Minister Jeffery 
Muhammad as chairperson. In addition 
to the Human Rights, Law, Justice and 
Prison branch, the Local Organizing 
Committee consists of nine other sub-
commillccs engaged in economic, moral. 

That is why Ms. Muhammad and 
her committee of eight are trying to get 
the African American community 
involved. She feels that the entire com
munity can more effectively rally support 
and supply resources. They have sent let

ters to churches, businesses, organiza
tions and individuals asking for help. To 
relieve the small committee of the enor
mous task of shaping the spiritual and 
moral development of black men in 
prison, they need all strata of volunteers, 
from entire families to entire churches-. 
She expects follow-up contact to the orga-
nizatiorts and individuals to yield a flur
ry of productive responses. 

If you can adopt a prisoner, Ms. 
Muhammad suggests that you contact 
Mosque #48 for a name and address. 
They want to maintain contact with the 
volunteers because "we want to make 
sure there are people who are concerned 
and are serious about it. We want to 
know who [the volunteers] are and we 
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sister Carol Muhammad 

don't want the brothers to be misused or 
abused." When corresponding with 
inmates she says, "...encourage them to 
think positively; encourage them spiritu
ally and morally. Tell them what is going 
on in the community. Even though 
they're confined, life is still going on out 
here and they can be a part of that in a 
positive way when they return." 

Likewise, volunteers should exer
cise caution when writing to an inmale 
they know little about. If you are uneasy 
about using your home address for 
return mail, use the address of your 
church, business, fraternity, sorority or 

] 
other organization. Volunteers should 
avoid romantic implications in their let
ters unless you intend to form a relation
ship with the prisoner after his release. 

Use the suggestions that follow to 
make this experience as meaningful to 
you as it will be for the inmate. And 
remember the words of Jesse Jackson: "It 
is in struggle and service with our broth
ers and sisters, individually and collec
tively, that we find the mearung of life." 

• Ask if they need anything. Although 
you probably cannot meet all their 
financial needs, you can supply stamps, 
envelopes, and paper for correspond
ing or money for personal hygiene 
items. 
• Encourage them to read. Prisons have 

' libraries or send a favorite book, maga
zine, or newspaper, 
• Tell them about your spiritual beliefs 
and help them understand how they 
can seek and gain spiritual guidance. 
• Share your experiences. Let them 
know how you overcame odds. 
• Encourage them to go to school or 
take classes if available. Support their 
efforts lo learn to read and write better, 
get their GED or learn a new skill. 
• Tell them the truth. Don't romanticize 
views of life outside prison. Although 

. you may never meet your pen pal once 
he is released, help keep him abreast of 
local, national and international events. 
• Give them hope. Hope sees the invis
ible, feels the intangible and achieves 
the impossible. Let them know tha_t no 
matter why or how long they are in 
prison, the Creator loves them. Your 
words of encouragement could make a 
profound difference. 

MON 

To participalc in the Adopt a Prisoner progratn, con

tact Sister CaroJ Muhammad or Sister hia Muhammad 

at Mosque H4S, 2429 Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd., Dal

las, Tx. 75215, (214) 421-4848 or Sister Judy Muham

mad at the Salaam Diner, 3741 S. Oakland, Dallas, Tx 

75215,(214)428-1900.-

You RNEWBORN 

BABY'S FIRST 
SCREAM,ROUGHLY 

TRANSLATED: 
"1 WANT MY OWN 

ROOM." 
Luckily you can grant this first request-With 

our home improvement loan, there's never 
been a better lime to build a new addition. Call 

us for more details. First Interstate Bank 

Oak Cliff Office. 5801 Marvin D. Love Frwy. 
(211)339-9311 
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portunity News 

August 1 
The University of North Texas has scholar
ships remaining for the 96-97 academic year 
for community and junior college transfer 
students. Application for the scholarships is 
open to students transferring from Texas 
community or junior colleges who have com
pleted a minimum of 45 hours and h 
cumulative college GPA of 3.0 or better on a 
4.0 scale. For more information contact 
UNT's Scholarship Office at (817) 565-3 
UNT's Admissions Office at (817) 565-2681. 

Omari Dance presents a traditional African 
e and drum performance at the Weal 

Dallas Community Center, 4 p.m. Call (214) 
630-5633 for more information. 

The landmark exhibition, DESIGN DIAS
PORA: Black Architects and International 
Architecture, 1970-1990, is the first to show
case the contemporary architecture of 50 
prominent Black architects from eleven coun
tries. The showcase is held at the African 
American Museum located in Fair Park. 
Showcase will run until September 1. For 
more information call Kandace Barnett at 
563-9026, Ext. 304 

* * * * * 
What It Is: African American Folk Art from 
the Regina A. Perry Collection. This travel
ing exhibition of approximately 240 two and 
three-dimensional work iected from 
among more than 2000 objects in the Perry 
Collection and will be on display at the 
African American Museum through August 
15. For more information on the exhibition or 
the Museum, please call Kandace Barnett at 
565-9026, Ext. 304 

* * * * * 
Soul Rep, Soul Nation Art Center's theater 
company, presents its first annual one-act 
new play : New Voices '96: Simply 
Black, at Teatro Dallas August 1-3. Featured 
plays (four of which were written bv 
writers) are Sonrising, The Prophet, Surround 
Sound, Two Cigars, and Pecan Tan and the 
Project Kids. For performani ind to 

all Ieati .! (214)741-
. or Soul Rep at (214) 565-0186. 

* * * * * 
lonomotapa Chapter of the National 

Conference of Black Lawyers is open to all 
concerned citi/ens and organizations in the 

Around Town 
Metroplex. Meetings are held at 7:00 p.m., 
the first Wednesday of the month, at the Mar
tin Luther King Jr. Center, 2922 M.L.K. Jr. 
Blvd., Dallas. 

The Office of Cultural Affairs begins con
ducting workshops for Dallas artists who 
want to applv to the Neighborhood Touring 
Program (NTP). Over $260.000 in NTP funds 
will be awarded to ethnic-specific artists and 
cultural organizations to provide free perfor
mances, exhibits and workshops in host facil
ities throughout the city of Dallas. NTP pro
posal deadline is August 9. For more infor
mation regarding NTP application, contact 
Ronnie Jessie at 670-4081. 

Need a quick course before the fall 
? Two American Government courses 

and two US History courses are offered for 
the August mini-mester August 5-23 at 
Brookhaven College. Students must attend 
an orientation either on Monday, Aug. 5 at 
5:30 p.m. or Tuesday, Aug. 6 at noon in room 
S064. Registration deadline is Aug. 5. For 
more information call 860-4802 or 860-4146. 

Parents & Guardians, are you looking for a 
program that will improve your daughter's 
self-esteem, build her confidence, provide All^TUSt 3 
role models and offer her new opportunities? 
The Models of Excellence Mentoring Pro
gram is your solution! The program is 
accepting applications for new participants. 
African American girls ages 8 to 18 are eligi
ble to apply. For further information call (817) 
424-1708. Please call by August 10. 

exhibi >r more information call (214) 
565-9026. 

Comedian George Wallace will perform at 
the Junior Black Academy of Arts and Let
ters. Please call (214) 658-7144 for show times 
and prices. 

* * * * * 
The Children of Watoto Shule (children's 
school) presents The Historical journey. The 
children will sing, present their historical 
leaders and dance in celebration of their find
ings. Please join us on August 2, from 7:30 -
9:30 p.m. at Lou Huff Recreation Center, 513 
E. Avenue B, Garland, TX. Refreshment 

rved. For more information call (214) 
913-0419. 

For relaxing, smooth jazz, join fingerprints, at 
8:30 p.m., August 2-3 at Strictly Tabu in Dallas 

The St. John Christian Theatre Ministn 
sents a Dinner Playhouse, "David & the Big 
G", on August 2 at 6:30 p.m. and August 4 at 
1:30 p.m. Donations are $6.00. For ticket infor
mation call (214) 375-4876. 

The Junior Black Academy of Arts and Let
ters presents a Jazz Explosion. For informa
tion about tickets and show times call (214) 
658-7144. 

* * * * * 
Dallas poets take heart! The Bards of (beauti
ful downtown) Burbank are sponsoring a free 
poetry contest, open to everyone. Grand 
Prize is a whopping $1,000! The guid< 

\>em may be writ!. 
any subject, using any style, and must be 21 
lines or less, (2) the deadline for entering is 
August 21. (3) Keep copies as no poems can 

urned. A winner's list will be sent to all 
entrants by the bat week in September. To 
enter, send poem to: Bards of Burbank, 2219 
W.OI ^uite 250, Burbank, CA91506. 

August 2 
The Isaac Smith exhibit opens at the African 
American Museum in Fair Park, Dallas The 

The Ninth Annual National Doll Festival will 
be held in downtown Dallas at the Fairmont 
Hotel, August 3-7. General Admission is $8.00 
per person, per day with a discount of $2.00 
with the mention of any ad or flyer. Special 
four day admfssion is $10 per person. Show 
hours are: Saturday 6-9 p.m.. Sunday 10 a.m.-
10 p.m., Mond.i 10 a.m.-7 p.m. 

* * * * * 
Hope Christian Center, 1211 Country 

Club Lane, Fort Worth, TX, presents K 
ond Annual Community Health Fair from 1-
4 p.m. The health fair will otter services rang
ing from low/no cost immunizations to AIDS 
testing. Immed, 
local church choirs and drill teams will per
form u concert. Contact Kim Phipps 
at (817) 467-1879 for more information. 

August 5 
Audition Notice: The Pegasus Theatre will 
hold auditions on August 17 from 1-5 p.m. 
and August 18 from 1-3 p.m. for men ages 30-
45. The theater urges actors of all ethnic, cul
tural, or racial b ids to audition, ("all 
821-6005 on or after August 5 for an audition 
appointment. Do not call before Augu 

* * * * * 
The public is invited to the Mosier Valley 
Community Regular Meeting, 7:00 p.m. .it St. 
John Baptist CI 
Road. Eulees IV Randy Dantoai. a 
Ft Worth engineer, will discuss the si 
water and ") 540-
1681 for more information. 

August 8 
Park South YMCA presents a FREE Girls Pre 
Teen Workshop, 9 a.m. -1 p.m. The workshop 
features storytelling with music, drumming 
and dance. For more information call (214) 
421-5301. 

The Volunteer Center of Dallas will host the 
second free community volunteer orientation 
at the Center for Community Cooperation, 
2900 Live Oak. The orientation will be held 
from 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. with a presenta
tion from 6:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. To make 
reservations, call (214) 826-6767, ext. 330. 

* * * * * 
The Dallas Minority Adoption Council 
(DMAC) and the Council on Adoptabfe ( hi I 
dren of Texas, Inc. (COAC) presents the 
largest national annual training conference in 
North Amerk ption families and 
adoption professionals The event will take 
place August 8-11 at the Dallas Hyatt 

it Reunion For more Information 
contact DMAC director. Rose Pound 
< 2141 329-5928. 

August 9 

in tw< i 

* * * * * 
The Texas Department of II (TDD 
will sponsors Business Opportunities Forum 
for Printing and Information Services ven-

flround lown cont'd 
dors. Invitations for bids will be available. 
For more information, contact Regina Dur-
den, Purchasing Manager, at (512) 463-6174. 

* * * * * 
Join the jazz group. Fingerprints, August 9-10 
at the Soul Embassy Cafe in Dallas. For more 
information call (214) 357-7685. 

* * * * * 
The Boys and Girls Club of Greater Dallas, 
Inc. will present their summer musical titled 
"Raisin" which will be performed on August 
9 and 10 at 7:00 p.m. in the Performance Hall 
at El Centro College. Please come out and 
join us. 

* * * * * 
Alone in a Crowd: Prints by African Ameri
can Artists of the 1930s-40s from the collec
tion of Reba and Dave Williams. This collec
tion of graphic works by African American 
artists during the 1930/s and 1940's preserves 
many of the still-existing prints produced by 
a generation of African Americans, many of 
whom worked for the WPA. Concourse and 
Textile Gallery, Dallas Museum of Art. For 
more information call (214) 922-1200. 

* * * * * 
FOX 4 Texas announces First Generation Expo, 
August 9-11, on the rolling landscape and 
canals of the Los Colinas Urban Center in Irv
ing, Texas. Come check out Pierre-Alian 
Hubert's "Firedance On Water" and "Wild 
Wheels On Display". For Information call FOX 
4Texas,(214) 720-4444 or MEI, (214) 831-1881. 

August 10 
The Watercolor Miniature Landscape Work
shop will be held from 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. at the 
African American Museum in Fair Park, Dal
las. For more information call (214) 565-9026. 

August 13 
Audition Notice: The Pegasus Theatre will 
hold auditions on August 24, from 1-5 p.m., 
for 1-6 paid male/female roles. The theater 
urges actors of all ethnic, cultural, or racial 
backgrounds to audition. Call 821 -6005 on or 
after August 13 for an audition appointment. 
Do not call before August 13. 

August 14 
The Dallas Bar Association sponsors 
LcgalLine August 14 and 21 from 5 p.m. to 9 
p.m. Volunteer Dallas attorneys will provide 
free answers to legal questions over the 
phone. People with questions should call 
(214)969-7066. 

n Organized to Survive invites health 
conscious people to a night of fitness at 
Stephanie's Collection, 695a Greenville Ave., 
from 7-10 p.m. Health experts will speak and 
give free mini consultations during the 
evening of Health, Herbs, and Happiness. The 
event is FREE and open to the public. To 
RSVP call 368-2024. 

August 23 

* * * * * 

August 15 
East field College is accepting applications for 
a free comprehensive Computerized Book
keeping Training Program for those 22 and 
over who meet eligibility and income require
ments. The program offers training in the lat
est computer bookkeeping and office soft
ware packages, keyboard ing, ten key, and 
office support skills. Students also receive job 
search training, including resume develop
ment and interviewing skills, and job place- - _ . 
ment assistance. In addition to free tuition, AUgUSt L/T 
books and supplies, participants also receive 
free child care and transportation. Classes 
begin August 28. For more information about 
this and other programs call, Eastfield Col
lege Continuing Education at (214) 860-8354. 

The Caribbean American Carnival Day Asso
ciation & the African American Museum pre
sents the Second Annual Caribbean Carnival 
August 23-25. The event features live Steel-
band, Calypso, Soca, and Reggae music, 
Caribbean food & drinks, and a parade of 
masqueraders and floats from Dallas and 
other cities. Events will be held at the African 
American Museum, Fair Park. For tickets and 
additional information contact: Caribbean 
Mart (214)241-3863, Law Management Ser
vices (214) 570-3773, DMG Enterprises (214) 
530-4965, and Fazekes Gym (817) 377-8023. 

The African American Museum presents the 
Texas Black Sports Hall of Fame and Ban-
quet,10 a.m. - 5 p.m. For more information 
call (214) 565-9026. 

August 16 
The African American Museum at Fair Park, 
Dallas presents Jazz Under the Dome from 8 
p.m.-10 p.m. For more information call (214) 
565-9026. 

* * * * * 
Imagine a vision of Hollywood in the metro
plex with Spike Lee and Jasmine Guy. Give 
Dreams, Inc.,brings the vision into focus with 
Stars Over Texas, an Entertainment Confer
ence featuring Spike Lee and Jasmine Guy at 
the Doubletree Hotel-Parkwest, Hwy 635 and 
Luna Road, August 16-17. The conference is a 
must for aspiring filmakers, actors, actresses, 
dancers, comedians, and vocalists. For more 
information call metro (817) 355-4697. 

AugustH 

The Dallas Pan Hellenic Council, composed 
of alumni representatives from the eight con
stituent Greek-letter fraternities and sorori
ties, will award a scholarship to a deserving 
college student via proceeds of their 13th 
Annual Picnic, SUPER GREEK FEST '96: 
Reclaim...Reflect...Rejoice at Skyline Ranch, 
1801 E. Wheatland Rd., Dallas. Festivities 
begin at 4:00 p.m. Adult admission is $10.00 
in advance or $15.00 at the gate. Admission 
for children 10 years or younger is $5.00. Tick
ets arc available at A Piece of Mine, DFW Pro
fessional Screen IMnters, and Jokae's African 
American Books. For more information call 
(214) 593-4340. 

* * * * * 
The Dallas Urban League presents Gala '96 
at the Wyndham Anatole Hotel. A reception 
begins at 7:00 p.m. with dinner and program 
following at 8:00 p.m.. The event will feature 
the Commodores and comedian Shuckey-
Duckey. Also, the Urban League will present 
two of its most prestigious awards, the Whit
ney Young Award and DUL President's 
Award. Tickets are $70 each. For reservations, 
please call (214) 528-8038. 
Family Weekend at the African American 
Museum in Dallas, August 24 from 10 a.m. -
5 p.m. and August 25 from 1 p.m. - 5 p.m. For 
more information call (214) 565-9026. 

The Homecoming Committee of St. John Mis
sionary Baptist Church is sponsoring "A 
Book Fair" Readings' Fun Ltd. August 21-23 
from noon until 7:00 p.m. in the Family Life 
Center of St. John, 2600 S. Marsalis Ave., Dal
las, TX. Proceeds will benefit the 
Branch/Roland Scholarship Fund. For more 
information call (214) 375-4876. 

August 27 
D. Anthony Everett, EDS/Services Ambas
sador at the Infomart will speak about 'Glob
al Technological Changes and Its Affect on 
Today's Business Environment' at the August 
27 Black Data Processing Associates meeting. 

The meeting will be at the Center for Com
munity Cooperation, 2900 Live Oak, Dallas, 
from 6-8:30 p.m. The meeting is free and the 
public is invited. For additional information 
call (214) 407-6895. 

August 28 
Quad C Theatre at Collin County Communi
ty College will hold open call auditions for 
AS IS, a drama about AIDS, on August 28, 
from 6-9 p.m. Male and female roles are avail
able. Prepare a 1-2 minute monologue from a 
contemporary dramatic play. For more infor
mation, contact Brad Baker at (214) 881-5679. 

DSC Communications and the Dallas-Ft. 
Worth Minority Business Development Cen
ter is sponsoring the Fifth Annual Minority 
Enterprise Development Celebration-
Opportunity '96. This year's event will be 
held at Piano Centre from 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
and will include a Trade Fair, Awards Lun
cheon, and Partnership Mixer. For more 
information, call (214) 612-3450. 

August 31 
The Piano Community Forum (PCF) presents 
its 14th Annual Awards Banquet at 7:30 p.m. 
at the Piano Centre. Proceeds from this event 
go to the PCF Scholarship Fund for minority 
students. Tickets are $35 per person. For tick
ets and information, contact jimmy Dismuke 
at (214) 424-5829. 

September 6 
The Tarrant County Bar Association invites 
you to its 16th Annual Scholarship and Recog
nition Banquet at the Radisson Plaza Hotel, 
Ft. Worth, featuring as the keynote speaker, 
Johnnie L. Cochran, Jr., Esq. internationally 
noted trial lawyer. A reception begins at 6 
p.m. and dinner and the program starts at 7 
p.m. For information, call Shae at (817) 332-
6501 or (817) 332-6599 (FAX), Doug Greene 
at (817) 334-2753, or Mike Heiskell at (817) 
877-5321. 

ATTENTION 

If you're interested in placing your event 
in our August Calendar 

send it to us by mail or fax no later 
than Wednesday. August 21.1996 

Minority Opportunity News 
2730 Stemmons Frwy 
1202 Tower West 
Dallas TX 75207 
(214) 905-0949 Fax 

"Southwestern Bell is the one to call on in Texas." 
Southwestern Bell Telephone is proud to serve our customers in Texas. We can also provide solutions to your communications needs. That's because our services make it 
easier to stay in touch throughout your busy day. At work ... or at home. So no matter what you need, there's only one call you need to make. We're the one to call on in Texas. 

@ Southwestern Bell Telephone 
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Prisne Xisne for Prime Uife 
Wife of Deion Sanders heads community 
outreach program 
By Allen R. Gray 

With the conung of winter, things 
around the Sanders' home really begin to 
heat up. Dallas Cowboys cornerback 
(and wide receiver) Deion is out chasing 
Supeibowls, while vwfe Carolyn is busy 
chasing down 6-year-old daughter 
Deiondra and 2-year-old son Deion Jr. 

But out on the streets of Dallas things 
are begirming to get cold. Very cold. 

According to the Dallas Life Foun
dation, there may be anywhere frorn 
3,000 to 5,000 homeless individuals in 
Dallas County at any given time. That 
number is said to fluctuate greatly during 
the winter months, as homeless shelters 
t>ecome so overcrowded that many have 
to be turned back out into the cold from 
which they came. 

But the plight' of the have-nots is 
light-years removed from the comfort 
and security of those who have. And the 
Sanders have plenty. To be, and remain, 
oblivious to the circumstances of the 
unfortunate in our society is the easy 
road to travel and is always tempting, 
especially when a year ago Deion signed 
a long-term, multi-million dollar contract 
with Jerry Jones. After that it's a "phat" 
manse on the Northside. 

But Carolyn Sanders is only 31 years 
old and is still quite mindful of her life 
growing up in West Palm Beach, Florida. 
She has refused to forget where she came 
from, and she knows exactly what it's 
like to live on the brink of eviction. 
Besides, forgetting would be contrary to 
everything Yvonne Chambers taught her. 
During the course of conversation, every 
sixth sentence concerning her mother 
Yvonne will confirm that, "she (Ms. 
Chambers) was a very hard worker." 

God creates people like Yvonne 
Chambers when there's a vacant space 
for one of those rare individuals that nat
urally plays shepherd to mankind. Her 
need to help others led Ms. Chambers lo 
a life as a licer^ed practical nurse. Being 
a single parent, Ms. Chambers often 
found it necessary to hold down two, 
sometimes three, jobs in order to support 
herself and three ctiildren. 

Sanders recalls that, although the 
family had all the things it needed 
because her mother was such a hard 
worker,shcreadilyadmits, "We very sel
dom had any of the things we wanted." 

While balancing the budget pay
check to paycheck—Sanders says the 
family would not deviate from the bud
get—Ms. Chambers still found enought 
to exercise charity. 

Prime Life assists families down on 
their luck, whether homeless, near home
less, hungry...anyone in a crisis situation. 
Still in its cocoon stage. Prime Life great
ly depends on society demonstrating the 
magnanimity that Sanders saw demon
strated by her mother. There are only two 
paid Prime Life employees—Alicia Cole
man, program manager, and Tina Beard, 
a support staff spedalisL 

Prime Life's outreach into the com
munity includes providing emergency 
assistance for food, shelter, job-skills 
training, job search, transportation, and 
long-term case management and coun
seling. All aimed at providing the thirust 
that can help a family stabilize and func
tion independently in the connmunity. 

Prime Life's primary focus is single 
parents or families Vk̂ th children whose 
finances have faltered. Families much 
like the Chambers of old who, while tra
versing that tight rope strung from pay
check to p'aycheck, have slipped and fall
en. 

It appears that love for one's fellow 
man has gone the way of multi-family 
abodes and polyester trousers. No longer 
are we buying homes—or automobiles 
for that matter—with the notion that one 
or more of our relatives might find it nec

essary to move in with us. 
Our homes are for one man, 
one Vkife and 2.5 kids (if 
they're neat). Brother and sis
ter have to make it on their 
own or it's "Get to steppin'." 

This ubiquitous atti
tude not only pertains to 
brother and sisters, aunts 
and uncles. When moms 
and pops can't cut the mus
tard, it's straight to the nurs
ing home with them too. 
And when man and wife are 
teetering on the high wire, 
don't expect any support 
from the government. 

This lack of caring has 
presented us with a real-life 
American dilemma: when a 
man and wife are together 

Prime Life Foundation Executive Director Carolyn and are making just enough 
Sanders (right) and staff speclalistTlna Beard. to keep their heads above 

water, it is impossible for 

Despite the harshness of West Palm 
Beach and the long hours her mother 
spent away from home (her mother who 
could easily be classified as a legitimate 
workaholic), Sanders chooses to honor 
only the good experiences in her life. 

She also seeks to fill the altruistic 
void Yvorme Chambers left when she 
passed a year ago...And to do it without 
becoming a workaholic herself. 

Her secret is a simple family-based 
formula: "Family first—after God." Her 
daily schedule is built around her family. 
The same is true of her husband, Deion 
Sanders. If you had caught one of the 
recent evening newscast and seen a clip 
of Deion sitting at a Dallas Mavericks 
basketball game between fellow Cow
boys Emmitt Smith and Michael Irvin 
with little Deion Jr. sitting on his lap, 
you'd know Carolyn's not joking. She 
drops 6-year-old Deiondra off every 
morning and picks the kids up in the 
evening and brings them to the office. 

All in all, Carolyn Sanders' testimo

ny is, "We had a very good childhood.... 
She (her mother) taught us all the things 
we needed to make it on our own: Faith. 
Right from wrong. Helping olhers...and 
she still allowed us room to make our 
own decisions. 

"She was a very hard worker." 
A major decision in Carolyn's life 

(one inspired by the "Hard Worker") was 
when she, along with husband Deion, 
established the Prime Life Foundation, a 
nonprofit organization started back in 

. May of this year. 

them to receive any type of assistance 
from the goverrunent? An emergency sit
uation, plus a tight budget, can quite 
often lead to homelessness.' 

"IThe government] wants them to be 
divorced and the woman to be on her 
own," says Sanders. "It's difficult for 
families like ttiat (nuclear families) to get 
funding assistance. That's why Prime 
Life strives to keep the family together 
and help them in any way it can." 

Carolyn Sanders isn't the only one to 
notice this great American aloofness uith 

] 
regard to the homelessness. Lon Dorscy 
is the former editor/owner of The Home
less Newspaper, a publication dedicated 
solely lo the plight of the homeless. 
Dorsey provided jobs for the homeless by 
utilizing them in the distribution and 
sales of his publication. It seemed to be a 
mutually beneficial arrangement. 

Then, all of a sudden, things took a 
turn for the worst. Right about the time 

IreBlly believe Prime life can pro
vide that sparh that can clianp a 

persons life. One ofour major goals 
is to provide ootreach to people uiho 

oeedjobsliills training: compoter 
shillsjdult basic edocation and 6[D 

totoring/ 
•CaniliioSaiiilErs.fHECiitivEDirErtDr. 

Dallas began herding the homeless up 
and moving them out of the shanty vil
lage they had established underneath the 
Interstate 45 overpass in the heart of the 
downtown mix master, the heat started 
coming down on Dorsey's homeless 
workers. In no time flat, the embarrass
ment under 1-45 was gone and the paper 
was out of operation. 

Dorsey believes the handling of the 
1-45 incident is the essence of Dallasites' 
idea of humanitarianism toward the 
homeless, "We have a low tolerance for 
people in need," Dorscy surmises. 

It is, however, difficult for Dorsey to 
tell which ethnic group reflects the least 
amount of tolerance for its homeless. He 
feels Hispanics, though already quite 
plentiful in number, are "visually lower" 
in the number of people actually living 
on the streets. This because f lispanics, 
more than others, have retained a greater 
senseoffamilyand are willing to allow a 
displaced family member lo move in 
with them. 

The key factor in the creation of 
hordes of Dallas' homeless, Dorsey says, 
is the general "lack of love." 

Thank God Prime Life's executive 
director, Carolyn Sanders, is from out of 
town and Kis some compassion. 

Recently, a single mother walked 
into Prime Life's office. At the time she 
was unemployed and living in govern
ment-subsidized housing. But she was 
also attending nursing school where she 
was doing quite well. She had a difficult 
decision to make. Her rent was only $70 
per month, the price of her books were 
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about the same, and she couldn't cover 
them both. 

Which would you choose? 
• The simple assistance she received 

from Prime Life made her decision of pur
chasing the books, which would eventu
ally lead to her financial independence, 
an easy one. It was only $70, but on such 
simple tHngs homelessness can rest 

"i really believe Prime Life can pro
vide that spark that can change a person's 
life," Sanders says. "One of our major 
goals is to provide outreach to people who 
need job skills training: computer skills, 
aduItbasiccducationandGED tutoring." 

Receiving assistance from Prime Life 
is not as simple as walking in off the streets 
with a sob story and your hand stuck out. 
There is an overflow of people in need. 

Prime Life has four different family 
assistance programs (each with eligibili
ty restrictions and requirements) that 
meet the needs of the following: single 
parents; families with children living in 
the house under IS years old; the unem
ployed that can proove they are actively 
seeking employment All potential clients 
must be free of drugs and alcohol. 

"We're not so strict to where we're 
going to drug test anyone that walks 
through the door," Ms. Sanders assures." 
"But we are aware that some addicts 
won't look you straight in the eye; or 
Ihe/II tell you one story, then another. 1 

mean, if a person is working and they 
haven't paid lights, gas, water or mort- • 
gage, there's a good chance that they 
have some type of underlying pnsblem." 

' The overall success of Prime Life is 
going to depend on Dallasites reclaiming 
their sense! of caring and then donating 
their time and money. Sanders is confi
dent that a great number of people 
haven't lost that element of fratos from 
their hearts. 

, "We take any type of donation, 
largeand small," Sanders says. "We had 
a lady that sent in $20 because she said 
that was all she had and she just wanted 
to do something to help. But we take 
contributions in any form.-.credit cards 
if you must." 

People are sometimes reluctant to 
donate, though, unless they can see con
cretely where tha t donation is being used. 
In that event. Prime Life has indirect 
means of making donations. 

For example: a donation for the rent 
on an adult education classroom may be 
made directly to the lessor; a donation 
can be made to Yellow Cab Co., which 
has an agreement uith Prime Life to pro
vide transportation; or perhaps vouchers 
for bus passes (offices are conveniently 
located on DART bus lines); or even a 
donation to Motel 6 for temporary shel
ter. Prime Life also has plans to lease 
apartment space to fill long-term hous-' 

ing needs. Computer hardware and soft
ware are also needed to aid in education. 

Sanders says her experiences at 
Prime Life "hasn't changed my life a 
great deal, but it has made me aware that 
there are more needs out there than I 
could have ever imagined. Even the ser
vices we do provide are not enough and 
we often have to turn people down 
because there just aren't enough dona
tions coming in.",. 

Why doesn't Deion write a huge 
check and solve all our problems? 

Well, it was Deion who wrote the 
check to open Prime Life's doors, not to 
mention he has a family of his own to 
care for. Furthermore, 'This isn't a Deion 
Sanders problem. This is a Dallas prob
lem and a. Texas problem," Sanders 
insists. "There are so many homeless 
families out there that they are impossi
ble to count, and there are thousands 
more on the verge of becoming homeless. 
So this isn't a Deion Sanders problem. 
This is something we all must deal with." 

Others tend to agree. Since opening 
its doors. Prime Life has had over 200 
people frotn all walks of life and with 
varying skills to volunteer. One notice
able volunteer is a giddy 17-year-old 
named Deona Smith, who says she vol
unteered because helping others is a 
"good thing to do," and to help others is 
the way she was brought up. However, 

it's easy to see that part of her altruism is 
the opportunity to see Deion Sanders live 
and in the flesh—and a chance to get an 
autograph or [wo from him or one of his 
Cowboys buddies. 

Besides Smith, professional coun
selors, psychologists, developmental spe
cialists and attorneys are needed. Volun
teers average 10 hours of volunteer time 
per week. Presently, Prime Life boasts 
well over 90 weekly volunteer houre. "At 
our upcoming volunteer banquet, we'll 
let all the volunteers know exactly what 
we are doing, what our goals are and 
how we will achieve those goals," 
Sanders says.-

Prime Life held its first fund-raising. 
banquet and auction at the Westin Galle-
ria Hotel this past June 27th. 

It is difficult to predict whether Car
olyn Sanders will accomplish all that she 
plans to do from her offices in North Dal
las. But one thing is for certaia What she 
has accomplished thus far—and the things 
she'llaccomplish in the future—is more 
than just a fulfillment of some personal 

. desire. More that justan attempt to fill that 
space left vacant by her dear mother. 

What is being done at Prime Life, in 
the long haul, will benefit us all. 

MON 

For more information on where to donate lime or funds, 
contact Prime Life Foundation, Inc. at (214} 788-
2ni;Fax(2W78S-2150:. 
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Gospel Jtihilee...']lie Mey Brotheis... 
T̂ M *n WM with K104...'ISi8 summer 
continues for black radio 
By Dorothy Gentry 

Contributing Writer 

VIOO music director Keith Solis 
has been promoted to assistant pro
gram director. Nev̂ f music director is 
VlOO's "Night Moods" host Chris 
Reynolds. Don't v r̂orry ladies, 
Reynolds will continue his 7 p.m. to 
midnight "Night Moods" slot in 
addition to his new duties...Happy 
Birthday/Anniversary VIOO! The 
R&B hits and oldies station turns 1-
year-old on Sept. 1. That's right, it's 
been one full year since the former @ 
100.3 JAMZ became "The All-New g 
VIOO/' giving us nothing but the best |:::::i 
in the "old-school" music that many '--,\\ 
of us grewup with. And kicking off a 
month of anniversary/birthday hap
penings are none other than the Isley 
Brothers performing at the Coca-Cola 
Starplex on Aug. 31. The remainder of the 
month of September will feature a num
ber of free concerts and events celebrat
ing VlOO's birthday. Stay tuned!...K104 
continues its reign as the No. 1 urban 
radio station in the Dallas/Fort Worth 
Metroplex, ranking #3 among listeners 
age 12 and older for the spring Arbitron 
ratings. VIOO, the No. 1 urban adult radio 
station in the Metroplex ranked #8 
among listeners age 12 and older.-.It was 
hot fun in the summertime on Sunday, 
July 21 at the K104 "Listener Apprecia
tion Party" at Arlington's Wel'N Wild 
Amusement Park...By the way, K104 is on 
the Internet with a World Wide Web 

SQtni73' 
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page. I've been promising to get you 
details and I will, so keep on reading!,.. 
KHVN-AM (970) is sponsoring a big 

gospel concert jubilee on 
, - v ^ r ^ Saturday^ Aug. 3, at Six 
* ^ ^ r | i ) ^ Flags. On the line-up 

r.'*«*«« •.*,„ are CeCe Winans, 
Fred Hammond and 
Radical for Christ 
along with Donald 

'/Aw ^ ^ ' Lawrence and the 
'^'^gg^ Tri-City Singers...On 

Aug. 4, Heaven 97 will 
begin ^'KHVN Live From The 

Glory Dome," a series of Sunday 
night concerts ...mances from some of 
the hottest gospel stars...Heaven 97's 
Ketrana Bryant will broadcast live from 
Pittsburgh, August 12-16, atthe national 
convention of the Gospel Music Work
shop of America..5lay tuned for details 
on the Heaven 97 "Back to School Skat
ing Party."...And keep it right here for 
more info on your favorite black radio 
stations, K104, VIOO, Heaven 97and Soul 
73. 
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Get those PROFITS 

-^^Moving! 
Contact MON's Advertising 

214-606-7351 

ALL THE FINANCIAL SERVICES YOU NEED -
and 

THE BEST CUSTOMER SERVICE ANYWHERE. 

Ask us about our Gold Plus Checking and our terrific Seniors Program:" 

Trips, meetings, educational seminars ~ 
Fun and Fellowship you won't want to miss! 

333 West Kiest Boulevard 
Dallas, TX 75224 

371-6000 

Member FDIC 

By Cheryl Smith 

Congratulations to the new board mem
bers of the Dallas/Fort Worth Associa
tion of Black Communicators. President: 
Cheryl Smith; Vice President-PrinbSel-
wyn Crawford of the Dallas Mornirig 
News; Vice President-Broadcast: Kent 
Harrell of KXAS-TV, Secretary: Gracie 
Bonds Staples of the Fort Worth Star 
Telegram; Treasurer: James Ragland of 
the Dallas Morning News; Parliamentari
an: Gordon Jackson of the Dallas Weekly; 
Jobs and Internships Chain Yvette Blair; 
Publicity Chain Nichele Hoskins of the 
for; Worth Star Telegram; Media Moni
toring Chair: Karen Gittens of CCS 
Communications; Fundraising Chair: 
Valerie Fields of the Arlington Morning 
News'; Scholarship Chain Norma Adams 
Wade of the Dallas Morning Neics; Com
munity Action Chain Dorothy Gentry; 
and Urban Minority Journalism Work
shop Administraton Kim Dunn of 
iaVT-TV...Word has it that there will be 
some new billboards up touting a new 
look at KTVT. We're anxiously awaiting 
because the last campaign was a traves
ty-There seems to be an anchor war 
going on at KXAS-TV, Channel 5. Finally, 
it seems station management is consider
ing an African American male for an 
anchor position, but it looks as though 

] 
two men are auditioning: veteran 
reporter Clif Caldwell and former Ken
tucky anchor/reporter Calvin Hughes, 
who has been in the market for about 9 
months. The question many are posing 
is: Why can't they both have slots? They 
are both good and deserving. What is the 
problem???...This is the month Rene' 
Syler Parham will give birth, and then 
hopefully someone will have the good 
sense to put her back to work on their 
anchor desk. Sure she's been great at 
KVIL, but please, she's a natural for tele-
vision!!!...K104's Y-Vonne St. John has 
been in the marketplace for years and 
she's considered one of the most genuine 
people in the business. She's active in the 
community, serves as a source of inspira
tion for other women in the business and 
she is the ONLY female air personality 
hosting her own show, solo at Service 
Broadcasting, the home of K104 and 
KKDA. Word has it that some other sta
tions have been listening to Y-Vonne, as 
well as what people in the community 
are saying about her, so don't be sur
prised if you hear about some changes in 
her life in the very near future....It's gel-
ting closer to the time for KRNB (105.7) lo 
take to the airwaves. According to veter
an jock Steve Woods, you're gonna love 
it!!! Black journalists are off to Nashville 
August 21-25 for the National Associa
tion of Black Journalists Convention. 
And guess what? Presidential candidate 

• Bob Dole is scheduled to speak. Scary 
isn't it??? 

MON 

W E MAVE THE KEY 
T o YOUR CREDIT PROBLEMS 

Greg Petty or David Hill 
Metro 
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Bensel Waslimgtoii shines 
IB "Courage Under Fire" 
From the Elcdromc Urban Report 

In "Courage Under Fire" Denzel 
Washington stars as Lt. Colonel 
Nathaniel Scrling, an Army tank com
mander. After giving a com- ^ 
mand during the Persian 
Gulf war that accidentally 
kills one of his own men, he's 
sent back to D.C. and given a 
desk job. 

"I said wow, "What 
would you do?,' says Wash
ington. "I put myself in those 
shoes. Tl"us guy was on the 
Colin Powell track." 

Tlie Lt. Colonel is assigned to inves
tigate late Medavac pilot Karen Waldcn's 
candidacy for the Medal of Honor. She 
would be the first woman to earn the 
medal. As Scrling begins to investigate, a 
complicated puzzle begins to form. Den
zel says liis brief military stint gave him a 
now respect for those who serve their 
country. 

"I did a tremendous amount of 
research and one thing I kept finding out 
about these men arid women is that 
they're not just cardboard Rambos," says 

Denzel Washington 

Washington. "They laugh, they cry. I 
heard the word integrity used more than 
ever before and I think we as civilians can 
learn a lot from people in the armed ser

vices. They take care of each 
other better than we do. 
They are actually closer to 
each other than we seem to 
be in this world." 

Meg Ryan, who plays 
Captain Karen Walden, 
says she experienced con
flicting feelings about her 
role. 

"As I was doing it I was 
always aware of this kind of 

paradoxical feeling," says Ryan. "On one 
hand 1 had so much respect and awe for 
the ability of someone to say I believe in 
an idea so much that I might sacrifice my 
life for that of y 
comrade. And then on the other hand 
they might go to work that day and kill 
someone: Those two things co-exist in 
that lifestyle and I was always wrestling 
with it." 

M O N 

Electronic Urban Report MHfwrcca'lvdrfJt/y Oft ?/i(? 
Web at: http:}fii.'a<w.eiiruvbxom. 

THE LAW OFFICE -

OF 

RONALD B. HURDLE MBA. JD 

FAMILY 

. Divorce 

. Chfld Support 

. Decree Modificalions 

PERSONAL INJURIES 

. Automobile Accidcnls 
- On ihc Jc»b Accidents 
. Defective Products 

GENERAL CIVIL 
LITIGATION 

REAL ESTATE 
MATTERS All major credit cards 

accepted 

JUVENILE 

- Paternity 
- Delinquent Conduct 
- Parent Terminations 

PROBATE 

- wais 
- Trusts 
' Estate Adminbtratioa 

GENERAL 
CRIMINAL 
DEFENSE 

- Felonies 

- Misdemeanors 

NATIONS BANK TOWER 
400 SOUTH ZANG BLVD. 

SUITE 1015 
DALLAS, TEXAS 75208 

(214) 943-4670 
(214) 941-2359 fax 

Isley Bsrotliers Meat Up 
VlOO's BirtMay Basil 

, The "Heat is On" as VIOO welcomes 
the legendary Isley Brothers to Starplex 
on August 31 at 8:00 p.m. for its first 
anniversary celebration, "Birthday Bash 
1 . " • " 

The only group in history to contin
ue making the contemporary pop and 
R&B charts four decades after their very 
first recording, the Isley Brothers remain 
a musical institution whose unmistak
able sound has been a major influence for 
countless superstars of the '70s, '80s and 
'90s. 

, Their senusous ballads and smol
dering lyrics have earned them a Pioneer 
Award from the Rhythm & Blues Foun
dation and a place in the Rock 'n Roll 
Hall of Fame. 

You don't want to miss the fun or the 
smooth rhythms of the group that 
launched such hits as, "Who's That 
Lady", "Between the Sheets", and 
"Choosey Lover." 

Call Ticketmaster at (214) 737-8000 
for tickets and prices. 

MON 

A Mission To Please Weekend! 
Write in and tell us why you deserve to win the mission to please weekend 
packet in 75 words or less. You could be well on your way to a great 
weekend celebration. 

Attention 
Receive two tickets to see the Isley Brothers. 
Compimenatry dinner pass for two at 
Soul Embassy Cafe. 
Two night hotel stay at the Paramount. ' 
And a special suprisc gift basket. 

Mail to: 
Minority Oppurtunlty News 
"Mission to Please" 
2730 Stemmons Freeway 
Tower West. Suite 1202 
Dallas, Texass 75207 
Deadline August 23 
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"We went to the store for 

sour cream and to check our 

numbers. We never did get 

the sour cream" 

Prize: 

$4,823,749.4-1* 

Winning Numbers: 

1 6 29 37 38 50 

Their System:. 

"\ picked the first and 

last number, the 

Age of my sons, how , 

lon^ we've been 

married and tlie number 

of^randkids." 

First Purchase: 

"I bought a tiller. 

WlmtSf^eDidWtth 

Her Ticket: 

"I signed it immediately 

and took it home 

and put it in a sealed 

plastic bag." 

*Paid over 20 years. 

I sa^w that 
all six numbers 

m a t c h e d ^ 
I iust went 

to dancing. yy 

S U E C L E M E N T S 

O V E R 2 0 0 M I L L I O N A I R E S 

A N D S T I L L C O U N T I N G 

***^«^V-n^ 
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Dallas UrbaiQ League 
throws Gala '96 . bash 
Banquet to help raise funds for planned 
Education and Employment Training. 
By Cheryl L. Williams 

Whether you want to satisfy your 
philanthropic urges or hang out with 
Dallas' most elite citizens, the Dallas 
Urban League Gala '96 is the place to be. 
Gala'96, scheduled for Saturday, August 
24 at the Wyndham Anatole Hotel, is the 
Dallas Urban League's biggest fundrais-
ing event of the year. 

"A lot of peopledon't do outreach in 
the community but they want to help in 
some way. Well, tWs is a means," said Dr. 
Beverly Mitchell-Brooks, president and 
CEO of the organization. "These dollars 
go directly to support the community 
services that we provide for the people of 
Dallas. That includes the services xmd 
programs we provide to our young peo
ple through education, our senior citizens 
program, our health initiative and our 
employment initiative. These are the 
actual dollars that support the programs 
through the years." 

Brooks is especially excited about 
theplanned Education and Employment 
Training Center inOak Cliff. She calls the 
project a 21st century training center 
which will house the Urban League's 
headquarters and a commuiiily meeting 
room that holds approximately 200 peo
ple. To help complete the project, a capi
tal campaign is scheduled this fall and, 
of course, the upcoming gala. 

In what is now a tradition at the gala, 
the Urban League will present two of its 
most prestigious awards. The Whitney 
Young Award, named after the (late) for
mer president of the National Urban 
League, will be presented to Mattie Nash, 
the first city council person of District 6 
under the 14-1 redistricting pbn and the 
Rev. Zan Holmes Jr, pastor of St. Luke 
Community United Methodist Church, 
will accept the President's Award. 
'These award winners arc the ones who 
have always persevered against the odds 
and assisted their community...and 
embraced and demonstrated the Urban 

Mattie Nash 

League 
mission," 
said Dr. 
Brooks. "If 
you note, 
the mis
sion of the 
Urban 
League 
specifical
ly states to 
assist 
African 
Americans 
in the 

achievement of quality in education, 
employment, housing, health, and 
human services." 

Guests at 
this 
year's 
gala can 
look for
ward to 
the 
upbeat 
hip-hop • 
of tlie leg
endary 
Com
modores 
and the 
outra
geous 
styleof local comcdianShuckey-Duckey, 
who has been featured on Showtime at 
the Apollo. 

A reception will begin at 7 p.m., fol
lowed by dinner, the awards program 
and entertainment. The public is invited. 
"It's a good night out," said Dr. Brooks. 
"\Ve want everybody there to be upbeat 
and in good spirits, knowing that their 
dollars are serving people in the commu
nity." 

MON 

For more hifoniialion about the Datlas Urban League 
or Gala'96,can 523-8038. 

Rev. Zan Holmes Jr. 

JL. 
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Paging 
LOW prices On A i r t i m o - Pagers & A= 

Local • Statewide • NationivitJe • Voice Mai: 
^'H Credit Check • A'Q Gimmicks • ^SfQ^Acth . 

Call or Writo For Mail Order info PacK 
2341 S.Collins • Arlington.TX 76014 

fllon.-Sat, 12 noon • S p.m, • Sun, by Appt, 

DFW/ABe scholarsMp 
recipient selected 
By Cheryl Williams 

It was an easy choice when Minority 
Opporhinity News selected Regina New-
som as the recipient of the scholarship it 
sponsored at the June 8th Dallas Fort 
WorthAssociation of Black Communica
tors 
(DFW/ABC) banquet. 

Regina, a student at Cedar Valley 
College, is working 
toward a degree in 
journalism and a 
career as a sportswri ter 
and plans to attend 
Dallas Baptist Univer
sity. In 1995, she partic
ipated in the 
DFW/ABC '. Urban 
Minority Journalism 
Workshop and she has 
interned at the Dallas 
Weekly. 

MON's publisher 
and Texas Publishers 

to the ing scholarship recipients do the 
same. "Weunderstand the valueof plant
ing seeds," said. Jones. "We expect to 
hear from Regina often as she completes 
her education and as her career devel
ops." 

This year marks the third year that 
MOW has sponsored a DFW/ABC schol
arship. To date, MON's contributions to 
the scholarship fund have totaled $3,500. 

MON 

DFW/ABC scholarship chairperson Michelle Smith (left) 
Association president, presents scholarship to Regina Newsom (center) as 
Thurman R. Jones, is Thurman Jones. MON publisher and president of the 
resolute in giving back Texas Publishers Association, looks on. 
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Featuring 

The Commodores 
Also Appearing 

Shuclcey-Duckey 
^ ) Dallas Urban League 

Cordially Invite You To Attend 

Also Presenting 
The Whitney Young Award and DUL President's Award 

Saturday. August 24, 1996 

The VVyndhanr) Anatole Hotel 
Khnner Pavilion 

2201 Stemmons Freev /̂ay 
Dallas, Texas 

7;00 P.M. - Reception 
8:00 P.M. - Dinner/Program 

Donation - Tickets $70 each 

Black-Tie Attire (Optional) 
RSVP (214) 528-8038 
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What you 
should know 
about buying 
a mutual fund 

A mutual fund is an alternative to 
purchasing individual stocks. Mutual 
funds invest in stocks, bonds, T-bills, 
CD's and other items or any combination 
of these items. They allow investors to 
purchase a small part of a large portfolio 
of stocks, bonds, and other items. 

Mutual funds sell stock in them
selves. Most investors buy the stock 
because, at least in theory, the profession
al managers who'make the buying deci
sions have unique insights about what to 
buy and what to avoid. Mutual funds are 
established and run by investment com
panies. These companies are compensat
ed for their services in these ways: 1) 
annual management fees; (2) loads; (3) 
commissions; (4) administrative fees (12-
b-1 fees); (5) distribution fees. 

Mutual fund companies can be clas
sified by their investment objectives. The 
objectives are influenced by the types of 
securities the funds buys as well as the 
risk tolerance of the investor But not all 
mutual funds have the same degree of 
risk or rehjrn. Some funds invest only in 
treasury bills and other government 
securities, while others invest a portion 
of Iheircapital in highyielding, but riski
er funds. In addition," several invest only 
in tax-free state and local securities. Some 
mutual funds invest primarily in long 
term debt and equity securities. They are 
called Growth Funds, Balanced Funds, 
Income Funds, Bond Funds, Municipal. 
Bond Funds, Sector Funds, etc. 

Mutual funds are either .closed end 
or open end. Closed end mutual funds 
usually sell no additional shares of its 
stock after the initial public offering. 
Therefore, their capitalizations are fixed 
unless a new public offering is made. The 
shares of closed end funds trade in the 
secondary market. In contrast, open end 
funds continue to sell shares lo investors 
after the initial sale of shares that starts 
the fund. This is the most popular form of 
investment for many investors. Owners 
of fund shares can sell them back to the 
company (redeem) any time they choose. 
The investor may purchase new shares, 
and redeem their existing shares at the 

net asset value (NAV) which is the value 
of a single share in the fund. The NAV is 
calculated daily. 

Mutual funds can be'either "load" or 
"no load". Mutual funds that charge sales 
fees are generally referred to as load 
funds and those that do not are called no 
load. Load funds charge investors for the 
cost involved in selling the fund. This 
sales fee, added to the NAV of the fund, 
has traditionally been a maximum of 
8.5%, although average loads tend lo be 
lower. In contrast, no load funds are 
bought at net asset value directly from 
the fund itself. No sales fee is charged 
because there is no sales force lo com
pensate and the service provided is lim
ited. Even though a fund might be no 
load, it may charge a distribution or 
redemption fee to sell your stock. 

The largest mutual fund owns bil
lions in assets. Specific mutual funds 
appeal to a wide variety of investment 
goals, from high risk with high potential 
rewards to funds that cater to investors 
desiring security combined with long-
term appreciation. As with any invest
ment, you must choose the mutual fund 
that fits your investment objectives. 
Investor's rewards are in the form of div
idends (usually paid quarterly) as well as 
the appreciation in the value of the mutu
al fund.' 

Investing in mutual funds has cer
tain advantages that other types of 
investments do not. For those who do not 
have the time, knowledge, or desire to 
analyze and manage securities, these 
funds offer a professionally managed 
portfolio, which give many people a 
sense of security. Moreover, investment 
company shares can be bought by 
investors with either a small or large 
fnvestment. Other features that make 
mutual funds attractive to investors are: 
(1) diversification of the fund - spreading 
risk over a variety of companies and 
industries; (2) reinvestment plans - rein
vestment of dividend and capital gains; 
(3) withdrawal plans - ability to choose 
when you want lo start withdrawing; (4) 
conversion privileges - allows sharehold
ers to switch from one fund lo another 
within the family of funds for a small 
transaction fee. 

From a tax standpoint, mutual funds 
are a flexible investment. Being unfamil
iar with the tax rule means that one runs 
the risk ofhaving more wealth taxed than 
necessary. There are three ways to incur 
tax liabilities from mutual funds: capital 
gains distribution by the fund, dividend 
distribution by the fund, and capital 
gains arising from the sale or exchange 
of shares. Your CPA or tax expert can 
advise you on the tax liability of mutual 
funds and strategies you can use to lower 
your tax liability. 

Investment company shares are 
common shares in a company that spe

cialize in pooling the funds of investors 
and offering Ihem professional manage
ment and diversification of their invest
ment. There are several types of invest
ment companies, but mutual funds are 
the most common. 

Before you invest in mutual funds, 
consult a financial advisor, broker, CPA, 
and individual mutual fund companies. 
They will provide you with a prospectus 
before you invest your money. 

M O N 

Kola Seriki is afmancial n'presajtatii'e with M O J N T 
Financial. With an MBA in finance, he is a qualifying 
member of the Million Dollar Round Table and a nicm-
bcrof the National Association of Life Underwriters. 
His professional credentials include ten years in the 
financial sen^icc business. For more information, call 
SOO-829-9933. 

Chronology of 
Money Management 

March .^Co/ZcgcfunJing 

April Social Security u 

May .. Life Insurance LJ 

June Disability Plan LJ 

July : ,_ Asset Prelection LJ 

August. -Mutual FundsiJ 

Fiscal Year 1997 Goals 
July 29,1995 

The Dallas Area Rapid Transit (DART) announces 
its Rscal Year 1997 goals of 30% for Disadvan
taged Business Enterprises (DBEs) for projects 
funded by federal monies—and 25% for Mi
nority Business Enterprises (MBEs),and 5% 
Woman-Owned Business Enterprises (WBEs) 
for projects funded by local monies. These 
goals, along with a description of the proce
dures for setting the goals, are available for 
review for 30 days from the date of this notice 
betv/een 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m., at the ad
dress listed below. Public comments will be 
accepted in writing for 45 days from the above 
dale. We encourage interested DBE, MBE and 
WBE firms to submit information, brochures, 
catalogs, price lists and/or letters of interest, 
stating their firms' qualifications and areas of 
expertise to; 

Assistant Vice President 
Office of Minority Business Enterprise 

Dallas Area Rapid Transit 
P.O.BOXE60163 

Dallas, TX 75266-7217 
(214)749-2507 
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Loiilcing for an 
SBA loan?Come to 
SouthweM Bank. We 
IcTiDtuSBA lending 
and the SBA knoM-^ 
Southwest Bank. 

In fact, the SBA has 
awarded us Preferred 
Lender Smrus. 
^X'hat does this mean 
to you? 

In-house SBA kxm So call or stop by 
decisions S».iuth\vcst Bank and 
Faster processing of ' 'fE us give you some 
your SBA loan request m^^d treatment. 

Experienced SBA 
lenders 

M^Ser FDIC 

sautnujest sanl-i 
The Bankers You Know I ^ SJ Eiflki] HiwuinR LenJt.T 

FORT WORTH 
37J7S.\t'.U)..rfiiO 

Fiwt Worth, Tcjiii 7611) 
• (317)292-45:0 

SAGINAW 
740 S. SJCHU* BU-J. 
Sjî iiviw, Texj* 76179 

(8i7)2}:. :5w 

XiANSFIELD 
103W.Bnx»aScrcei 

Mjn'.ficlJ, Tex-H 76C«3 
017M73-C-SCO 

DALLAS 
1601 LB) Freeii'.iy, Sulie 100 

DLilU.Te!(.H 75234 
(214)24J-7'»0 

f?nt7t^Rvwrn?CTnrniRvm?i?F. c ,-gnrP-, m c /SjxmrMiWm 
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•96 cosiriLmg 
to Auastin 
9th Annual National 
Business Opportunity 
Symposium Series kicks 
off instate capital 

The Texas Association of Minority 
Business Enterprises (TAMBE) and the 
Austin Metropolitan Business Resource 
Center (AMBRC) will hold their Ninth 
Annual National Business Opportunity 
Syn^posium Series (BOSS IX '96), Sep
tember S-7, at the Austin Convention 

Dennis Kimbro, author Think and Grow 
Rich: A Black Choice (top), Tony Brown, 
author Black Lies, White Lies (center) and 
Rodney Ellis, Texas State Senator fl?ot-
tom). 

Center in Austin, Texas. This year's 
theme, "Partnerships for the 21st Centu
ry," will be highlighted ihroughoul the 
many workshops and seminars. 

The goal of the symposium is to 
establish, productive partnerships 
between corporate, government and 
other business and public entities for 
small and disadvantaged business enter
prises. 

"BOSS is all 
about ' making 
contacts, receiv
ing contracts and 
walking away 
with money in 
your pocket!" 
said Barbara Bur
ton, president 
and CEO of 
TAMBE and 
BOSS conference 
director. 

Boss IX '96 is 
for everyone, 
especially if: 

• You own a 
growing com
pany and want 
to stay prof
itable in an 
uncertain econ
omy 
• You are a 
manager/pro
fessional cur
rently unem
ployed or seek
ing a career 
change 

• You want to 
start a new busi
ness 
• You are ready 
to network wilh 
other fasl-grow-
ing, on-the-

- move small 
businesses, cor
porations and 
public agencies 
•You are a fam
ily and want to 
introduce your 
children to 
entreprencur-
ship wliile hav
ing a fun week
end out 

Scheduled 
guests at the 

event include Dennis Kimbro, author of 
Think And Grow Rich: A Black Choice) Tony 
Brown, author of Black Lies, Wliite Lies; 
George Eraser, author of Success Runs in 
Our Race; Comer Cottrell, Proline Corpo
ration; James Breedlove, SBA Regional 
Director; J.D. Dossett, Texas BOSS chair; 
and a host of legislators and prominent 
business men and women. 

For exhibition information or to reg
ister, call (512) 322-0177 or (800) 322-0447, 
FAX (512) 440-4952. 

Get those PROFITS 

Contact MON's Advertising 

214-606-7351 
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Wtli an Affoixiable Mortgage from Texas Commerce 
Mortgage Company, your mortgage payment 
can be what you pay now for'rent. So stop 
dreaming and start looking for a home. 
To apply, call one of our mqrtgagc speciahsts at 
1-800-216-HOME. 

AH-ORL>ABLE H O M E 
M O R T G A G E 

• As little as 5% down 

• Competitive fixed rales 

• Reasonable closing cosli 

• Preapprovals • 

,4 V 

*** Texas 
Commerce 

Bank 

ExrtRiLNCE STAR TB1'.ATM[:NT-

itJ, 
Offer fljipliLiibli: lo imlivkluals punhasing single family residL-nues inTcws forowrcrot tupjncy Oiher rv5lric<ii>ns ami limitaliunsflppk Loans suhjctt lOtniJil appnn'al. 
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e all have dreams - dreams that wonderful things 

will come our way. And we work hard to make 

those dreams come true. 

If one of >'oi/r dreams is owning your own home, let Guaranty 

FederaF''' Bank work with you to help make the dream a reality 

,.. with our Affordable Mortgage Loans. Because we believe 

that you should have the opportunity to create a brighter future 

in a home of your own. 

And we believe that 
if you can afford to rent, 
you can afford to own. 

It's easier than you ever imagined: 

^ Programs for low- to moderate-income buyers , 

> Programs for first-time homebuyers that include our 
Homebuyer's Counseling and Training Program, which 
helps you understand the process of buying an 
maintaining a home 

>• Knowledgeable loan specialists are available to answer your 

questions and to assist you through the application process 

And more affordable than you ever 
dreamed: 

> Pay as little as 3% - 5% down 

> Pay low up-front and closing costs, and perhaps be eligible 

for closing cost and down payment assistance 

> Use your rent and utility payments as credit history - no 
previous loans or credit cards required 

>• 15- and 30-year loans available 

>̂  No minimum or mxximum loan amount 

So turn your dreams of homeo\v'nership into reality. Turn to 

Guaranty Federal Bank. Call today and ask for an Affordable 

Mortgage Loan: 

1-800-999-1726, ext. 5139 

FEDERAL BANKFSB 
A Temple-lnhnd Firuncial Services Company 

FDlCkd 
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Big Brother is watcMng: 
Who is reading your e-mail? 

W l̂h the popularity of the Internet 
and other on-line services on the rise, 
more people are using computer tech
nology to communicate and transact 
business. As a result, the possibility that 
information will get into the wrong 
hands has escalated. As more and more 
of us surf the Internet, we put our imprint 
on a network that over 45 million people 
frequently access. , 

People all over the world, including 
African Americans, are becoming more 
comfortable shopping on-line. It is esti
mated that by the year 2000, there will be 
over $7 billion in on-line retail sales. 
Inside these virtual cyber malls, only 
your credit card number is required to 
make a purchase; there is no physical 
exchange of cash. But communicating 
your credit card number in this way 
exposes you to potential fraud, just as it 
would over the telephone or in a store. 

Unlike exposing your credit card in 
a aowdcd store, when prompted to pur
chase on-line, you input your card num-
ber onto the computer screen. But, the 
safety of that credit card number has 
been a holly debated issue and security 
measures differ from on-line store to on
line store. Since most on-line vendors 
understand that if you have a problem 
in their store, you are not likely to come 
back, they have security features built 
into their Internet site to prevent tam
pering or misuse. 

However, the best way to safeguard 
your credit card number before it is sent 
across the Internet is with encryption 
software. Encrypiion software uses 
mathematical and algorithmic formulas 
to convert the numbers and letters into a 
form that is readable only by the person 
or company you arc sending the number. 

Security is also important with elec
tronic mail (e-mail). Many of us use e-
mail on a daily basis, either on our jobs or 
from our home computers. I receive mul
tiple e-mail transmissions each day from 
business associates and friends, even 
from my mother, and send just as many. 
Some of the mail I receive is private infor
mation that I might not want my busi
ness competitors to know. 

For instance, if a business wants to 
purchase 15 computers fromourcompa-
ny, I don't want to share pricing informa
tion or quo ted sales prices. Nor d o I wa nt 
my competitors to know lliat a prospec
tive customer wants these new comput
ers. After all, I want the sale. 

With the proliferation of e-mail, it 
is no wonder that one of corporate 
America's greatest threats is the theft of 

trade secrets and other data. Chubb 
Insurance Company estimates that loss
es from this type of crime could reach 
as high as $15 billion annually. Howev
er, many corporations are not doing 
much to prevent these types of thefts. 
Fortunately, much in the same way that 
encryption techniques mask a credit 
card number, the same process can be 
utilized for e-mail. Software that will 
encrypt your e-mail is readily available 
for home and business use. . 

Corporations, small businessts, and 
individuals also must protect themselves 
from unauthorized access of their com
puters. Protection from physical access 
to computer equipment has been 
addressed by most companies, but as cor
porations b)ecome more attached to the 
Internet, they open yet another door for 
intruders to tamper with their systems. 
This opening must be taken seriously 
and is already being addressed. 

Elaborate software, commonly 
called firewalls, creates a barrier that pre
vents unauthorized access of the corpo
rate computer from the Internet. Fire
walls are specifically made to provide 
security that prevents improper access. 

The risk of unauthorized access is 
minimal for small businesses and indi
viduals whose computers are only occa
sionally connected to an on-line service. 

Softuiare that i l encrypt p o r 
e-mail is readily available for Jiome 

and business ose. 

There is a greater risk of downloading a 
file that contains a virus, a program 
specifically written to cause harm to your 
computer hardware and software, tlian 
someone actually tampering with your 
computer over the Internet. You can only 
get a virus from downloading an exe
cutable program, not from downloading 
a web page. To avoid viruses, the best 
strategy is to be careful when download
ing items from the Internet and to run 
your virus checking software often. 

As we use the Internet, our move
ments may be unknowingly monitored 
by software designed to guide us easily 
through the Internet. These software 
packages, called Browsers, create an easy 
louseinterfacefor Internet and all of its 
feahares. Of particular note is Netscape, 
the most popular Web Browser on the 
market. Inside Netscape 2.0, there is a lit

tle known feature, code named Cookies, 
that allows a vendor or store owner in a 
cyber mall to track your every movement 
while you are in their virtual store. All 
your keystrokes and mouse clicks are 
traced and the owner of the web site can 
review your movements to identify the 
areas of their site thatreceive traffic. They 
get to see what you like, what you pur
chase, and what type of information on 
their site draws your attention. 

However, there is a problem with 
this tracking activity. The vendor does 
not have your permission to gather this 
information which could be considered 
an infringement of our civil rights as well 
as illegal activity by the vendor. To 
Netscape's defense, they have acknowl
edged the existence of this feature and are 
releasing a software fix that will turn 
Cookies off. 

I am not writing on this subject to 
cause fear or to make you leery about 
using computer technology to your 
advantage. To the conh*ary, 1 am a strong 
proponent of computers and the infor
mation technology revolution. The bene
fits and opportunities that are now avail
able due to the technology revolution are 

far greater than the drawbacks. Sure 
there are pornographic sites on the Inter
net and you certainly can learn as much 
about Neo-Nazis as you want via the net. 
And there is the possibility that your e-
mailv/illbe tampered with or intercept
ed or your credit card number stolen. But 
any of these things can occur today v̂ nth-
out a computer. If we take the proper pre
cautions, we can decrease the chances of 
mishaps occurring on our computer sys-
temis and in our liv^. 

MOM 

Oliver L. Sims, III is co-owner and managing partner of 
PC Upgrades, USA (214'401'1992) and can be heard 
talking about the information superhighway every 
Wednesday night at 9:00 en Supcrstation Soul 73. E-
mail him at os3^ix.Ketcomxom. 
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* Selling Prica $9988 Plus T.T. & L Payments Based on $1000 Cash or Trade Plus T.T. & L 
Down payment W.A.C. APR. 8.9 Q 60 mos. 

USED CARS 
*87 Dodge Ram Charger $4,850 
'88 Ford Mustang 5.0 $4,980 
*90 Grand Caravan LE Rear A/C $7,970 
*93 LeBaron Convertible $9,860 
*93 GMC SWB Pickup Automatic $9,930 
'92 Delta 88 38K Miles $9,970 
'96 Dodge Avenger, Automatic $14,780 
'94 Nissan Altlma GLE $14,830 
'95 Dodge Caravan $15,670 
'95 Dakota X-Cab 4X4 SLT $15,980 
'95 Chevrolet X-Cab Silverado $18,890 
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Social Securi ty: More 
Than Yomr Money's Worth 

All of us pay Social Security 
taxes and all of us are concerned about 
the value of our investment. Will I get my 
money back from Social Security? Does it 
provide the type of coverage I need? Is it 
worth the investment? 

The answer is yes, yes, yes. Social 
Security is more than your money's 
wortK Your investment in Social Securi
ty will result in protection against the 
most common eco-, 
nomic risks to your 
family— the loss of 
income due to your 
death, disability or 
retirement. It will 
result in retirement 
income that will 
inaease. annually 
with the cost of liv
ing as long as you 
live. And it will 
ensure that your 
parents and grand
parents will always 
have an independent means of support. 

Yet, to really understand how Social 
Security is more than the sum of its parts 
— how it works to provide the kind of 
protection that you carmot purchaseany-
where else — let's look at the facts. 

First, let's review Social Security as a 
retirement program. A person who reti res 
today at age 65 after having earned aver
age wages during his/her working life 
should receive a monthly benefit of $830; 
it would take a little over seven years to 
receive the amount he/she paid in taxes, 
takinginterest into account. If the person 
had a spouse (also 65) receiving benefits 
on his/her record, they would receive a 
benefit of $1,240, and it would lake about 
4.5 years to break even. 

A person born in 1977 who earns 
average wages can expect to pay about 
$62,083 in today's dollars to the Social 
Security retirement and survivors trust 
fund, from which retirement and sur
vivors benefits are paid. With an expect
ed retirement benefit of around $865 per 
month, it would take about 10 years to 
recover the employee's contributions in 
about it 6.5 years. 

When considering both the employ
ee and employer's Social Security taxes, 
the figures would more than double for 
the worker with average wages. Howev
er, many feel it is inappropriate to count 
the employer's taxes when considering 
the value of the employee's investment 
in Social Security since the employer is 
contributing to the retirement system as a 
whole. 

It is also important to note that such 
payback times can be significantly short

er or longer than these examples, 
depending on your earnings level and 
age at retirement. Moreover, the exam
ples are based on the taxes paid for retire
ment and survivors benefits only. , 

Although most people think of 
Social Security in terms of retirement, it is 
the family protection features — sur
vivors and disability insurance for work
ers and their families — that has the 

greatest potential return on your Social 
Security investment. This is for two rea
sons: (1) Social Security disability and 
survivors beneficiaries are usually 
younger and may receive benefits over a 
longer period of time, and (2) since bene
fits are based on average annual earn
ings, the deceased or disabled worker is 
more likely to have higher earnings over 
fewer years of work.. 

Social Security pays disability bene
fits to workers who have a severe physi
cal or mental condition that is expected to 
prevent them from working for a year or 
more or will result in death. 

Benefits to spouses with minor chil
dren continue until the youngest child 
turns 16; benefits to children continue 
until they turn 18 (19 if they are still in 
high school full lime). Benefits may also 
continue indefinitely for children who 
are disabled before age 22 and continue 
to be disabled. Disability benefits are also 
payable to disabled widows and widow
ers, age 50-60. 

The disability protection for an aver
age income earner with a spouse and two 
children is equivalent to a $203,000 dis
ability policy. The average monthly pay
ment to such a family would be $1,200. 
Note that a 20-year-oId worker stands a 
one in three chance of becoming disabled 
before age 65. 

Tlie value of Social Security sur
vivors benefits for an average wage earn
er who dies and leaves a spouse and two 
children is equivalent to a $295,000 life 
insurance policy. The average monthly 
payment would be 51,350. The impor
tance of these benefits is underscored by 

the fact that younger Americans face 
roughly a one in five chance of dying 
before reaching age 65. 

Survivors insurance, or life insur
ance protection under Social Security in 
1993 was worth $12.1 trillion, $13 trillion 
more than the$10.8 trillion forall private 
life insurance in force. 

As a social insurance system, the 
program contains fealtires designed to 
provide benefits to society as a whole. 
Your own economic security is directly 
related to the well-being of your commu
nity, locally and nationally. 

The program provides a base of eco
nomic security for retired workers and 
for workers and their families who face a 
loss of income due to disability or death 
of a wage earner. It enables older workers 
to live independently and relieves their 
families of the financial burden for their 
retirement years. Ninety five percent of 
the people aged 65 and over at the begin
ning of 1996 were receiving benefits or 
would be able to receive benefits when 
they or their spouses refire. 

About 98 percent of the children 
under 18 and their mothers or fathers 
(with children under 16) can count on 
monthly cash benefits if a working parent 
dies. 

About four out of five men and 
women aged 21-64 can count on month
ly cash benefits in the event the wage 
earner suffers a severe and prolonged 
disability. 

Sincebenefits are related to earnings, 
the more a worker pays into the system, 
the larger his/her benefit. However, the 
benefit formula is weighted to give lower 
income workers a higher return on their 
investment since it is more likely to be 
their only retirement income. Social Secu
rity retirement benefits replace approxi
mately 60 percent of the pre-retirement 
earnings of a low earner, and 42 percent 
of an average wage earner, and 26 per-

] 
cent of a high wage earner. 

It may be hard to place a value on 
some of these elements when you figure 
out how much Social Security is worth to 
you. But I'm betting you'll conclude as 
many do that it's more than your 
money's worth. 

MON 

This article was originaliy printed in theiuly 13 edi
tion ofThe Informer a nd Texas Freeman. 

INVITATION FOR BIDS 
F n c l i Rapalrt i t Edgar Ward Pluct 

TTie Housing Authwity o( thfl City of Dallas, Texas (DHA) will 
recflivs bkfs tor ihs Fascia Repairs al Edgar Ward Place Tex 
9-nS. unti 9:30 A.U., on Monday, Aijgi j3ri2. 1996 Bt 3939 
N.Hampton Road. Suite 350. Dallas. Texas 75212, al which 
time and place all bids wilt tie publicly opened and read aloud. 
Bid Documents, Including Plans and specifications, may be 
acquired at DHA/s Centra! Office, 3939 I^.Hamplon Road, Suite 
350, Dallas, Texas 75212. A S25.00 non-re fundable fee Is 
required 10 obtain plans and specifications. 

InstAltation of Trasfi Dumpsler Screening {Masonry 
Walla) 

at FruJar CourU end Sracklna Village. 
The Housing Authority ol the City of Dallas, Texas {DHA] will 
recetva bids lor the Installation of Trash Dumpsier Screening 
(Masonry Wells) al Frazler Courts. Tex 9-5/6 and Bracklns 
Village, Tex 9-7, until 10:00 A.M., on Tuesday. August 13,1996 
at 3939 N.Kampton Road. Suite 350, Dallas. Texas 75212. at 
wtiich lime and place all bids will be publicly opened end 
read aloud. 

Bid Docurrtents. Inducing Plans and Specifcalions, may be 
acquired at DHA's Central Office, 3939 N.Hamplon Road, Suite 
350, Dallas. Texas 75212. 

Replacement of Exterlof A/C Grills al Park Manor 
The Housing Authority of the City of Dallas, Texas (DHA) will 
receive bKls tot the Replacement ol Exlerior A/C Grills at Perk 
Manof. Tex 9-13. until 10;00 A.M., on Monday August 12.1996 
at 3939 N.Hamplon Road. Suite 350. Dallas. Texas 75212. al 
which time and place all bids will be publicly opened and read 
aloud. 

The DHA reserves the right to reject any or all bids 
or 10 waive any informalities In the bidding. 

D A L L A S 
HOUSJfa AUTHOfm 

Ttm Housing Authority ol tht 
C(y of Dallas Texas mli nol 
disciTTviat* on Bia tasis ol 
race, color, nailonaJ origin, 
religious, sax. handicap, 

(arruiial status or age. 

EQUAL HOUSING 
O P P O R T U N I T Y 

Contact MON's Advertising 

214-606-7351 
moN 

HOME HEALTH FIRST 
Home Health Rrst represents the recruiting needs of Baylor HomeCare, Presby
terian Healthcare Home Health Services, TTie Visiting Nurse Association of 
Texas, and Home Health First's Private Duty services. Each agency has its very 
own unique personality, but together share a common goal... meeting anci exceed
ing patient and customer expectations. Listed below are our current recruitment 
needs: 

Med/Surg RN's 
Private Duty RN's 
Private Duty LVN's 

Private Duty Home Health Aides 
Physical Therapists 

Occupational Therapists 
Speech Therapist 

LVN's 
Business Relations Manager 

Pharmacy Technician 
•Temporary VNA Flu Clinic Positions Available {RN's, LVN's, Clerical Support, and 
Drivers) this Fall* 

Apply in person at Home Health First, 1440 W. Mockingbird, St. 500. Dallas, TX 
75247. FAX (214) 689-2977. or call (214) 640-4652 for more information. EOE. 
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Cheryl L. 
Williams 

Are you 
board 
mateidal? 

As nonprofits are confronted with 
growing needs and demands for 
improved and innovativeservices, many 
are experiencing cutbacks in staff, 
resources, and funding. They count on 
the board of directors to optimize the 
efforts of the staff and organization. 
Whether you are recruiting for a new or 
existing board, or considering board ser
vice for the first time, an effective and 
committed board of directors is crucial to 
the survival ofa nonprofit organization. 

Barbara Cassel, former executive 
director of The Enterprise Founda
tion/Dallas Office and consultant for 
SouthFair Community Development 
Corporation, knows from experience 
how deeply committed a nonprofit board 
must be. Her work at The Enterprise 
Foundation, a national nonprofit whose 
mission is to make all housing in Ameri
ca fit and affordable, led Ms. Cassel, St. 
Piiilips' School and Community Center 
Executive Director Dr. Terry Flowers, 
South Dallas business owners and resi
dents and interested professionals to 
form the St. Philips Neighborhood Devel
opment Committee in 1992. 

Since its incorporation as a 501(c)(3) 
nonprofit in 1994, the Neighborhood 
Development Corporation (NDC) has 
lead the effort to build affordable homes 
in the South Dallas community sur
rounding the school. But without the 
sweat and dedication ofa board of direc
tors that unHI recently worked without 
staff, none of this would have been pos
sible. 

Now as secretary of the board at 
NDC, Ms. Cassel knows tliat selecting the 
right person for the right board is critical 
if the organization is just beginning oper-
atioaStaff,if any, is usually limited, and 
board members inevitably take up most 
of the slack. "You Iinve to pick the people 
who are willing to do the grunt-ugly 
work," said Cassel, "because (in the 
beginning) that's all it is." 

As the organization's leadership, the 
board of directors decides the objectives 
and major policies of the organization. 
They select, hire and evaluate the execu
tive director. Tlioy analyze and evaluate 
the effectiveness of the organization and 
provide for its long-term financial stabil
ity. 

To select board members that are 
right for your organization, begin by 
making a list of the experiences, interests 
and skills the organization requires. If 

you have an existing board, evaluate its 
current composition. Determine where 
gaps exist in skill areas you consider both 
essential and desirable and attempt to 
find candidates to fill those gaps. 

In order for candidates and the orga
nization to make an informed decision 
about board service, allow adequate time 
to cultivate and select new board mem
bers. Schedule an interview with poten
tial board members so they can learn 
more about the organization and you can 
decide if they meet your criteria. Board 
candidates should also take this oppor
tunity to evaluate the organization to 
learn if their interests and the organiza
tion's are compatible. 

The strongest boards will have mem
bers with fundfaising experience or 
access to financial resources. Members 
should also have information about and 
experience ud th the diverse conununities 
the organization serves and relies upon. 
Ideally, they should have skills and 
insight into management and human 
development and access to a variety of 
potential volunteers and supporters. 
Nonprofit boards need members who 
understand community advocacy and 
education. 

, To function successfully, board 
members must know what you expect of 
them. An orientation for all new board 
members is essential to integrating them 
onto the board. Plan subsequent training 
for your members so they can develop 
the skills, attitudes, information and 
means of access every board requires. 
Periodic training,on such topics as 
fundraising, public relations and issues 
specific to your organization can increase 
the skills of your board members and 
secure their commitment. 

By specifically defining the qualities 
you want in a board member and pro
viding adequate training, you can devel
op a strong, well-prepared board with the 
flexibility to meet the changing chal
lenges of your organizaHon. 

However, just as important as know
ing whom to ask to serve on your board 
is knowing when to agree to serve on a 
board. Although she now serves on the 
boards of three nonprofit organizations, 
Ms. Cassel Kis had to turn down offers 
from six others. 

"Serving on a board allows the 
opportunity to give of yourself and to 
help change or improve something that 
you care about, but you have to be will
ing to pick up the slack and do the work," 
says Cassel. "(Nonprofit)organizations 
are not Fortune 500 companies but their 
boards are wonderful opportunities for, 
us to acquire Ieadersl"up qualities." 

Although you may have the desired 
qualifies, dissimilar interests and other 
circumstances might preclude your 
board service. Before agreeing to serve on 
a board, ask yourself these questions. 

Do you support the mission of the 
organization? Decide if the organiza
tion's mission reflects your values and 

beliefs. If you cannot be an advocate of 
the organization's activifies and pro
grams, do not accept a posifion on the 
board. 

Are yon able to meet regularly? Even 
if other obligations already fill your day 
with meefings, you will get asked to 
attend more. Some boards meet quarter
ly, others meet monthly. In addition, 
board subcommittee obligations can 
keep your schedule full. 

Are you prepared to use your status 
in the community or a corporation to 
promote the activities of the organiza
tion and to raise money? Boards are 
responsible for the financial health of a 
nonprofit. Expect to get asked to raise 
money, contribute money and market the 
activities of the nonprofit. 

Are you willing to use your expertise 
and other skills to further the mission of 
the organization? VJheitever your profes
sion or field of expertise, the organization 
will probably ask you to provide free or 
low-cost services. 

If you genuinely are interested in the 
cause of an organizafion but regrettably 
cannot serve on the board of directors, 
there are other ways to get involved. Opt 
for placement on an advisory board 

instead. Advisory boards maintain a for
mal structure by selecHng a chairpereon 
and forming committees, but generally 
offer less conunitment and more flexibil
ity, Ifyou are still uncertain of how much 
lime you can commit, try one or more of 
the following: 

•Volunteer for specific tasks, 
• Use your influence to garner support 
for the organization. 
•Tell your friends and associates about 
the work of the organization. 
•Invite people to tour the organiza
tion's facilifiesand serve as tour guide. 

• '•Donatemoney-orgoodsinkind. 
•Get your employer to donate money, 
goods or volunteer services. 
•Give the organizafion the names and 
addresses of potential donors and vol
unteers. 
•Write grants or letters of support to 
fundersin thearea. 

When you are ready for board mem
bership, let the organization know. 
"When they understand the funcfion of 
the organization," explains Cassel, "good 
volunteers make wonderful board mem-
bere." 

MOM 

Chronology of Nonprofit Series 
July..«..^farf your own nonprofit D October..̂  ^^.J^skingfor money D 

August.^„^Board of Directors D November.«*.-«™„«J'Mniraisfrs D 

September...... Volunteers D December A Time to give D 
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TRUE STORIES • TEXAS COMMERCE LOANS 

"My family reunion was coming up in Alabama 

and I thought how wonderful it would be to 

have the money to go. Darryl Johnson at Texas 

Commerce suggested I apply for a vacation loan. 

I was amazed at how quickly I got an answer. 

I just can't sleep at night thinking about the trip.'*. 

Just another example of the special service we 

call Star Treatment. To experience it for yourself, 

visit any branch, or call 1-800-221-LEND. 

A Vacation 

Loan From 

Texas Commerce 

Brought Me Closer 

To My Family 

— Nancy A nnslrvng 

Vacation Loans 
• Quick deciaiim 
• Payments that meet 
your budget 

• Easy to apply 

1-800-221-LEND 
Loan by Phone 

Texas I 
Commerce 

Bank I 

Cenain rcsiriciions apply. Loans subject [o credit approval. ExPLHH.NCE STAR TREATMLNT'" 
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Fairy Street 
Mama 

homework will help me later in life. 
When I gel older, I would like to play foot
ball, so I'll have to make good grades. 
When I graduate, I think I'd like to be a 
teacher so that I can leach other kids! 

Mow immpoirtsmt is 
toyoia? 

Summer is almost over and if s time 
again for most kids to return to school 
and all that comes with it. Some of you 
are in activities such as band, choir, foot
ball or other sports and participate in 
hobbies or crafts. Others have part-time 
(or maybe full-time) jobs to help with 
expenses that go along v^ith being a teen 
moving toward adulthood. Still, younger 
kids are just enjoying being young and 
spirited. I'm sure most of you agree, it is 
very important for a young person (or 
old for that matter) to have an education 

In talking to kids about education, I 
asked a few students what homework 
means to them. Here is a couple of their 
answers. 

'-^^ 

Brandl, 8 yrs old, Big Spring 
Elementary-3rd grade 

Brandi: It is very important that I do my 
homework so that I can keep up with my 
class and grade. I try to do the very best 
that I can because when I pass to another 
grade, 1 don't want to be behind... I want 
to be able to know what's going on and 
the right way to do things... Doing my 
homework now will help me do differ
ent activities... At my school, we get stars 
for getting our homework in on lime, 
especially if it is neat. Good grades now 
will help me so that when I graduate, I'll 
be able to gel into a good college. Doing 
your homework improves your mind 
and helps you be creative and alert. 
Chad: I like to do my homework because 
you can learn more. Spelling and read
ing books are my favorite subjects. My 
teacher gives me books to bring home to 
read loo. I also like math because I like to 
subtract numbers... Some of the kids don't 
like homework and they don't do theirs... 
They don't lake school seriously... I think 

FSM: It has been said that the first years 
of a child's life are the formative years 
and the teen years are the learning years. 
This becomes the most important reason 
for a leen to study hard and make the besf 

Chad Young, 8 yrs old, Hamilton 
Park Pacesetter-3rd grade 

their learning opportunities and learn 
from their mistakes. One can only go up 
(or down) the path of life once, so realize 
that and seek to attain your goals and 
highest potential. 

Kids! Send in your best summer photo to 
MON. The photo chosen as the best will 
receive S50.00 and other prizes! Deadline 
for photos is August 31. 

MON 

Fairy Street Mama can be seen on cable Channel 23b 
on Tuesday at 4 p.m., Thursday at 5 p.m. and Saturday 
at 10 p.m. Also, z'iewcrs can see hirr Inv or call eivry 4ih 
Wednesday from 8-9 p.m. For more information, call 
{214)561-2002. 

^ A P A R T M E N T S 
S7?0 MFADOWBROOK Dfl.^ 

Eff.-$250.00 
1 Bdrm. $310-$350 
2Bdrm. $415-$460 

Access gate, pool, playground, 
commercial electrk; rates. 

ASK ABOUT OUR SPECtALS! 
10% SENIOR CITIZENS DISCOUNT 

817-457-9791 

Girlfriend, 

I am told that I have a problem but I dis
agree. It is true that when lam depressed or 
upset J go shopping, but it is not a problem. 
Wliat's wrong with shopping to relieve 
stress? At least I don't overeat or pig out on 
junk food that could cause some really bad 
liealth problems. 

Tdl me if you agree or not. Should I shop 
or should I eat? 

Betty 

Betty Baby, as far as I am concerned, 
since it isn't my money you are spend
ing, you can shop until you drop. If you 
really did not think it was a problem, you 
probably wouldn't be writing to me. So 
let's face it...you have a problem. And, 
my advice to you is to seek help. Coun
seling is a good thing. I have a friend by 
the name of Helen who could work with 
you girl. Give me a call. 

v ^ 

Girlfriend, 

Wliy is it so liard to raise children today? 
I zvork two jobs so that my kids can enjoy the 
finer things in life and what do I gel in 
return? Trouble. At school, in the neighbor
hood, you name it, I got it. 1 don't Jmve time 
for their mess. Do you have children and do 
they cause you problems? 

At the end of my ropeye 

Honey Child can we talk? I have 
children, mostly young adults, who have 
made me rethink the gift of motherhood. 

But that's life. Have you ever thought 
that maybe you work too much? Maybe 
the "finer things" in life are rot the real 
things that your children need. Maybe 
what they need is you spending more 
time with them. 

As far as having time, you have to 
make it. I have an eight year old and a 
fourteen year old who do something they 
call "playing toys". Guess what, I some
times play with them. And we cloud 
watch on clear, cool days.,..and we read 
together and tell jokes and rent 
videos,.,and go to the matinee or dollar 
movies...and...and...and the list goes on. 
Then there are the two in college and the 
one who just graduated from college. I 
have to find time for them as well. What 
I Kive learned to do is incorporate all the. 
things I do with my younger children 
into what I do with the older ones. I work 
9 to 5, write, host a radio show, coordi
nate a support group for women in busi
ness, volunteer, host events and still 
make time for my children. 

Most importantly, I talk to them even 
when they don't want to talk to me. I am 
in their business so much that it gets on 
their nerves but, so. Since Judge Jones and 
his associates are making me responsible 
for my children's actions, then I am going 
to be in their face whether tt:cy like it or 
not. And most of the lime they don't like i t. 

Hang in there girlfriend. Take those 
children to church and you guys could 
maybe add family prayer lime to your 
newlislofactiviKes. < ^ ^ , ^ 

Ranembcr readers, ASK GIRLFRIEND is a column for 
crilerlainniait Only. Please, if you arc expcricncittg serious 
prd^kms, find appropriate assisiancc.Sincercly.Cirlfrictid. 

Write to Cirlfriaid c/o MON; 2730 Stemmons; 7202 
Towr West; Dallas, Texas 7520? 

Your Business is Unique. 
So Is Our Service. 

TEXAS 
CENTRAL 

BANK.K*, 
Community Banking At Its Best, 

8144 Walnut Hill Lane 
Dallas, Texas 75231 

(214) 691-8600 

601 W. Parker Road. Suite 103 
Piano, Texas 75023 

Member FDIC (214) 516-0032 
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How to 
avoid failure 
1 Corinthians 12:8 

Why do men continue to embrace 
systems and methods that will ultimate
ly result in failure? As we consider what 
is happening in our community, we see 
evidence of systems that are failing 
repeatedly. Our economic system is fail
ing. Our social system is failing. Our gov
ernmental systems are failing. Our edu
cational system is failing. Our family sys
tem is failing. 

Why? The reason is really quite sim
ple if you are willing lo'allow Ihe Bible to 
be your a nswer book. The systems of this 
world are failing because they have a 
built in failure factor. It is called fear. Fear 
is a temporary deterrent but a lousy moti
vator. Do you remember all the things 
your parents told you not to do. Think 
about the reason why they said not to do 
it. Most of it was fear based. 

The reason the racial issue can't be 
resolve by the world's systems is because 

To avoid failure, aluiays move in 
love, not ftar, and you uiillaliijaijs. 

succeed at uihatever you set out to 
accomplish. 

the basis for it's resolution has inherent 
failure. It's all fear based. Racism is a 

^ symptom of a spiritual sickness called 
fear. So are all the other ills of our society. 
Crime has it's roots in fear. Tlie rich and 
famous fear losing so they continue to 
deprive those on the other end of the eco
nomic sailc. The impoverished are fear
ful they will not be able lo provide for 
their needs nor the needs of those who 
depend on them. 

People don't talk to each other for 
fear. Recently I read about an incident at 
our local school board. What a shame. Mo 
one saw the real issue. Bolh sides were 
driven by fear. Fear has various manifes
tations. It permeates every fiber of our 
society. We keep putting bandaids on our 
wombs but never deal with the cause of 
Ihem. Thus we are destined to fail until 
someone addresses the root cause of why 

we keep failing'. 
Consider our text. One simple verse 

that says LOVE NEVER FAILS! Whatev
er is motivated by love is guaranteed to 
succeed. The reason the plan of redemp
tion was destined to succeed is because it 
was driven by God's intense love for us. 
Satan nor all of host of darkness put 
together couldn't slop that plan. Why? 
because it was inherently successful. It 
could not fail because of the basis of the 
plan. Whenever love is Ihe basis for any 
plan it is destined to succeed. Is it no 
wonder why the Bible tells us to walk in 
love and to be constrained by the love of 
Christ. Jesus said litis should be the basis 
for everything we do- If it is, then the 
commandments of God will always be 
fulfilled. If I'm moved by love, I won't 
steal from you, I won't deprive you 
because of the color of your sldn, I won't 
sleep with your wife, I won't rip you off, 
I'll do right by you socially, economically, 
educationally, governmenlally. If I'm 
fear-motivated, I'll deprive "your" chil
dren a good education. I'll try and keep 
"you" down. I'll deal unjustly with you, 
etc. 

The way to always succeed is sim
ple. Always find out how love acts in 
every situation and how it looks in every 
circumstance. Jesus was the epitome of 
God's love. To find out what it looks like, 
look at Him; To find out how it acts or 

, reacts, look at Him. 
Lastly, love is not a feeling it's a 

behavior. It gives, not lakes. It lifts, not 
pushes down. It put the other fellows' 
good of the top shelf not the bottom shelf. 
Dallas, listen up. City council listen up. 
School board listen up. To avoid failure, 
always move in love not fear and you 
will always succeed at whatever you set 
out lo accomplish. The actions you've 
been taking are destined to fail. No mai
ler how hard you try to avoid it, if you 
don't change your basis for decisions and 
actions, you will be destined lo repeal the 
failures of Ihe past over and over again. 

The answer is simple. Love moves 
you to treat people like you want to be 
treated. Do for their neighborhoods what 
you want done foryours. Treat theirchjl-
dren like you want yours to be treated. 
Give the courtesy you want to receive. 
Give people Ihe respect you want lo be 
given. These are the seeds of a love-
based plan of action that is inherently 
successful. 

MON 

Ron Shaio is the pastor of Light Unlimited Christian 

Ccftlcr and can be rcadtcd at (2U) 320-5744. 

Get those PROFITS ^Moviil^! 

Contact MON's Advertising 

214-606-7351 

Dallas Independent School District 
NEED EXTRA CREDIT FOR HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATION? 

Students and adults from throughout Dallas and surrounding communities may earn 
extra credit in the Evening Academic High School. 

Enroll in fall semester classes being offered at Skyline Center and Justin F. Kimball 
High School. 

Enrollment Opens Monday, August 26,1996 
Classes Begin Tuesday, September 3,1996 

All fees are nominal. Students and adults may take either fall or spring courses. Courses 
to be offered for fall and spring semester classes include: 

English II. Ill, IV 
. Math of Money . 

World Geography 
World History 
U. S. Government 

.Sociology 
Psychology 
Economics 

Health 
Biology 
Physical Science 
Algebra I 
Algebra II 
Geometry 
Algebra l a & l b 
Speech 

If you are a student currently enrolled In a day school, contact your home school 
counselor. All others Interested in earning high school credit should contact the Evening 
Academic High School office at 388-5731, extension 242. 

Evening Academic High School 
Skyline Center- 7777 Forney Road - Dallas, TX 
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FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
AND 

TO BETTER SERVE YOU 
We have extended our Banking Hours 
NOW OPEN TUESDAY EVENINGS 

NEW HOURS: TUESDAYS ONLY 

FULL LOBBY SERVICES 
DRIVE-IN 

Member 
FDIC 

9:00 A.M.-8:00 P.M. 
8:00 A.M.-8:00 P.M. 

MAIN OFRCE BUCKNER BANKING CENTER 
• crnir~ ^^1 N. HWY 175 O 3637 N. BUCKNER BLVD. 
I ^ U I U (214)287-2030 (214)323-2736 LENDERj 

taiHHOKKa 

(c) LighitlHimited Christian Center 

It's Time You 
Stepped Into 
''The Light" 
OF CHRIST! 

With Pastor Ron Shaw 

320-5744 
2834 N.Buckncrat Peavy Road 

Dallas. TX 
''We now have 8:30am Sunday Service" 

Each Sunday Each T̂ jesday 
10:30 a-m. & 7:30 p.m. 7:30 pjn. 

Worship Bible Seminar 
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!ii<y .-
Price Limits" (see box 1). 

Now, let's illustrate the advantage 
for a first time home-buyer using the 
bond program financing versus normal 
market financing. Using a hypothetical 

First-time lioiiiie buiyer 
bosid program 

Sooner or la ler you think, the cha nee 
of owning a home for the first time will 
come. With the introduction of Program 
47C, that chance may finally be here. 
Later, we v̂ dll illustrate the advantages 
this program offers but first, let me tell 
you a little about Program 47C. It is 

sales price of $40,000 and the current 
market conventional rate of 8.375 % for 
30 years fixed, let's look at the example. 
(See box 2.) 

The small difference in the estimated 
monthly payment will easily save you 
about 8,000 over the life of the loan. 

Boxl 

Stale 
Texas 

County 
Dallas 

BOND PROGRAM MAXIMUM INCOME UMITS 
County 1-2 persons 3 or more persons 
Dallas S30,240 $37,800 

MAXIMUM SALES PRICE 
New Home 
$122,684 

Existing Home 
$114,416 

Box 2 
VVI niOUT BOND FINANCING 

Sales Price $40,000 
Down Pymt. $ 2,000 
Loan Amt. 533,000 @ 8.375 %, 30yrs. 
30yrs. 

Principal & Interest $288,83 
Est. Taxes & Insurance SI 01.28 
Est. Monthly Payment $390.11 

WITH BOND FINANCING 
.Sales Price $40,000 
Down Pymt. S 2,000 
Loan Amt. 538,000 @ 7.22%, 

Principal & Interest $258.45 
Est, Taxes & Insurance SI01.28 
Est. Monthly Payment $359.73 

offered by the Texas Department of 
Housing and Community and as of this 
writing, there are approximately $15-3 
millionavailableata finance interest rate 
of 7.22%: To qualify, you must meet the 
following criteria: • 

• A qualified borrower must be a 
first time home-buyer, who has not 
owned or had an ownership interest in a 
principal residence in the past three (3) 
years.Exceptions to this rule are applica
ble when a home is purchased in a tar
geted area. Low income families earn
ing 50% or less of the Area Median Fam-
i ly Income are exempt i f previous own
ership interest in a principal residence 
was secured through a Contract for 
Deed purchase. 

• A qualified borrower's gross year
ly income may not exceed the Area Medi
an Family Income shown in the table 
below. Income limits will vary depend
ing upon the size of each family. 

• A qualified borrower must have 
sufficient funds (for closing costs and 
down payment) as well as the financial 
stability to qualify for a mortgage loan. 

• The purchase price of the home 
must be within "Maximum Purchase 

However, the home you purchase 
must be located in target areas designat
ed as Qualified Census Tracts in the state 
of Texas. These determinations are made 
by the Treasury Department and the U.S. 
Department of Housing and Urban 
Development- There are many home 
buying options presently available that 
may or may not work for you. But, if your 
goal is to move you and your family into 
a home, it's worth the effort to investi
gate. 

Contact me at my office and I will be 
happy to work with you. Look for the 
next month's MON where you will find 
informative issues regarding real estate. 

MON 

Curtis Yaics is the oumerfopcratgor of REAL ESTATE 
STATUS QUO: 8W IB] Fniy; Ste. SOO; Dallas. TX 
75251. Email cya755llaiTmail.net. 

Get those P R O F I T S 

-^Movin^l 
Contact MON's Advertising 

214-606-7351 

Texas Federation of Housing 
Counselors, Inc. 

1st Time Homebuyer 
Seminars & Pre-Qualification 

• Bill J. Priest Institute 
• 1402 Corinth St. - Room 2660 
• Dallas, Texas 
• Saturday- 8:30 AM to 12:30 PM 
• Pre-Registration Required 
• S e p t e m b e r 7, 1996 
• CALL Today (214) 421-8342 

Edward 'TEX" Harris, Prtsident/CEO 

Quality Used Cars 
at 

Fowler Toyota 
Call 

Henry L. Hillary, Jr. 
(214) 324^411 ext. 234 

Annquenet ic Heniy L. Hillary, Jr. 

(214) 626-6498 Pager 

n̂  

Toyota - Honda - Nissan - Mazda - Mitsubishi • Pontiac 
ford Mustang - Sports Utility Vehicle - Hyundai 

I 
Quality Service* 
Service Center: Hours 7 am ~7pm Mon.- Sat. 
Friendly AtmospJiere 
Convenient Location - Across from B;'.? Tozon Mall 

Name: 
Address: 
Citv: 
Phone (Home): 
Social Security #: 

State: Z D : 
Phone fWoritl: 

Sianature: 

F © i f LER 
^TOYOTA 

9525 E, R. L Thornton Freeway 

FAX over for Pre-QuaGfication Approval: (214) 319-2027 

g m V E R S l D E 
XVNATIONALBANK 

: Banking Hours: 

Grand Prairio Bank 
Monday - Thursday 9:00 a.m, - 4:00 p.m. 

: Friday 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 

Arlington Bank 
Monday - Friday 7:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 

Saturday 9:00 a.m. • 1:00 p.m. 

Lobby 
Monday - Thursday 10.-OO a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 

Friday 10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 

ti^ 
LENDER 

2505 North Highway 360 
Grand Prairie, Texas 75050 

Metro (817) 640-4700 
MEMBER FDIC 

Equal Opportunity Lender 

1889 Brovi/n Blvd. 
Arlington, Texas 7G006. 
Metro {817) 640-4710 
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Tlie Eisk of 

By Veronica W. Morgan 

Women suffering from fibroid 
tumors often experience heavy bleeding 
during and between their menstrual 
cycle. They may complain of severe 
abdominal pain, constipation, pain dur
ing intercourse, and the presence of an 
abdominal mass which causes clothes to 
fit improperly. Though common among 
women, the condition is usually undiag
nosed until a regular physical examina
tion is done. 

Leiomyomas or myomas, a benign 
condition commonly known as fibrosis, 
affects two out of every five women. It is 
not life-threatening but its cause remains 
a mystery. Some researchers have rela ted 
it to estrogen stimulation; others to the 
conditions that originate from the 
smooth muscle of blood vessels. 

What is known is that the tumors 
var}' greatly in size. Some of them can be 
microscopically small; some extremely 
large, weighing more than 50 pounds 
and literally filling the patient's 
abdomen. The larger the tumor, the more 
likely it is that the patient will have to 
have it surgically removed. 

Dr.David Miller, director of gyneco
logic oncology at the University of Texas 
Southwestern Medical Center in Dallas 
and the Dallas Foundation Chair in 
Gynecologic Oncology, says that several 
treatment options—apart from the usual 
hysterectomy—are available now. It all 
depends on the type of symptoms being 
experienced by an individual patient. 

Carlstene Pryer, a sixth grade sdence 
and math teacher in the Dallas Indepen
dent School District, opted to have a 

Carlstene Pryer 

myomectomy, a relatively new and 
expensive procedure used to surgically 
remove fibroids. For two years, Pryer suf
fered excessive bleeding and what she 
characterized as "debilitating pain" dur
ing the onset of each menstrual cycle. 

"Sometimes I would bleed for seven 
days, then nine days, and towards the 
end, I would bleed for 16 days," she said. 
Pryer was certain that her problems 

stemmed 
i from bemgn 
' ' fibroid tumors 

because near
ly every 
female in her 
family suf
fered with Jthe 
growths. "My 
mother had 
them, my 
three sisters, 
two aunts and 

two ' cousins, 
they all had them" she said. But her 
physicians were not easily convinced. 
"They ran stool cultures and other tests, 
trying to determine if there was some 
other cause," Pryer recalls. 

It was not until she showed up in the 
doctors office during one of her heavy 
bleeding days that the medical staff 
began to take her condition more seri
ously. During a routine pelvic examina
tion, the culprit was found: a large 
growth inside her uterus. An ultrasound 
examination was also performed to 
determine the size of the fibroid and to 
pinpoint the exact location. 

Through the ultrasound procedure, 
which can also confirm the pressure of 
fibroids, Pryer said her doctor found yet 
another growth, a smaller tumor outside 
the uterus. Unlike the large myoma 
inside, the outside tumor posed no dis
comfort and didn't require treatment. 

After undergoing the myomectomy 
to remove the tumor inside the uterus. 

FREEDOM, FLEXIBILITY, FINANCIAL CONTROL 

Over 26 Million Americans dre operating their own home based businesses 

YOUCAHTOO!! 

You can receive a list of 25 types of successful Home Based Businesses 
you can start for tlie very low cost of $14.95 Including postage. 

Bush your money order today to: 

2183 Buckingham Rd. Suite 356 
Richardson. Texas 75031-5499 

- Please allow 2 weeks for delivery. 

Pryer was on her way to recovery. Aside 
from experiencing slight pain when she 
used her stomach muscles, the treatment 
was a success and she spent only a week 
away from work. 

One out of four white women and 
one out of two black women are affected 
with this benign fibrous-like growth. The 
condition strikes women primarily as 
they enter their late 30s and 40s, and are 
found in smooth muscle Kssue, causing 
its degeneration. 

Typically, women who have children 

are more likely to develop fibroids. How
ever studies reveal that myomas are more 
prone to grow and become symptomatic 
in women without children and women 
who began menstruating early. 

Dr. Miller says that almost all 
women have microscopic fibroids, some 
of which may never develop any symp
toms and therefore require no treatment. 

"If the woman doesn't experience 
symptoms, then treatment is not neces
sary." 

MON 

Myomectomy; Considered a 
more complicated surgery than hys
terectomy, the fibroids are removed 
through an abdonunal incision but the 
uterus is preserved. 
Hysterectomy: The most common 
method for treating fibroids. With the 
entire uterus surgically removed, the 
chance of the recurrence of myomas are 
nearly obsolete. 
Laparoscopy: Allows physicians to 
view pelvic organs through a small inci-
sion'in the naval. This procedure can 
also allow doctors to remove small 
tumors. * • 
Benign Gynecologic Lesions/Endome-
trial Polyp—A localized outgrowth of 
endometrial glands and stroma project
ing beyond the surface of the 

Glossary 
endometrium and including a 

vascular stalk. " 
Degeneration of a Myoma—^The 
process by which a myoma outgrows its 
blood supply and begins to necrose cen
trally. Forms of degeneration include • 
hyaline, myxomatous, calcific, cysHc, 
fat, and red degeneration. 
Leiomyomatosis (Myoma or Fibroid)— 
A benign tumor of muscle cell origin 
found in any fissue that contains 
smooth muscle. 

Kq/ terms and defined proccdures-Mosby's 
Dictionary, Medical, Nursing, and Allied 
Health. Comprehensive Gynecology, 
Arthur L Herhst, M.D„ Daniel R. Mishell, 
Jr., M.D., Morton A. Stenclieuer, M.D., 
William Droegemueller,M.D. 

To Advertise in Business 
Service Directory 
Call (214) 606-7351 
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Your future can start 
' today if you have 
no credit, bad credit, 

good credit 
or if you're a first time 

automobile buyer. 

Contact Dennis Douglas 
at 

(214)613-5050 

'< 

METABOLISM 

BREAKTHROUGH 

Wanted 25 people for 
Weight Loss Study 

Program 
Income Available 

Call Teresa at 892-2277 

MON's Advertising 2 1 4 - 6 0 6 - 7 3 5 1 
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HOPKINS-USTER& ASSOCIATES 

Barbofs 
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Roav4*, JASSO IV 
(at 4) 467-7021 
{314} 467*7023 

FrUnd'ti Boauty 
& Barbor Salon 

245S w. ia«»r Btvd. 
Dotlas, T*xa» 

0.S., J.D^ LL.U 
i700 Commerce Street, 
Sufi* 850 
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Fantastic Job Opportunities. 
Bank Positions. 
Great Benefits. 

Call Personnel at 
214-631-4500. 

REQUEST FOR QUOTE (RFQ) 
ACCOUNTANT/FINANCIAL 

SERVICE CONSULTANT 

The Rhoads Terrace Resident Management 
Corporation is accepting a Request for Quote 
(RFQ) on behalf of the Rhoads Terrace, 
George Loving, Roseland Homes Resident 
Management Corporation and the Cedar 
Springs Resident Organization for the per
formance of financial services to non-profit 
resident managed bousing organizations for 
a 12-month period. Major duty areas will in
clude providing monthly financial services, 
developing a financial management system 
and providing technical assistance. Deadline 
for submitting the Request for Quote (RFQ) 
is August 5 at 4:30 at the Dallas Housing 
Authority Resident Services Annex Build
ing, 2650 Canada Drive, Dallas, Texas 75212 
or by calling Frances LaDay at (214) 583-
2028 or Jessie Toles at (214) 421 -4624. 

I N V I T A T I O N 
F O R B I D S 
Hia Hotang AuCtarily of ti6 Qly oT Diila [DH^ is icc«(iEni| bids tor i two 
ffi yeu contnct fiotn qnlifled Inns for r n njrcAi» ar/h^iRiScn of 
urpst. 

Bds w3 tia icceclHl mm IO:DO A.U., Vi^esi: 
W. Commerct. Enililini /200, DaHs, lens 752 
iH bids wll bt opaned md pabQciy reid i lo^ . 

A PTi-Kd CaifewciwD b6 hdd It 2:1X1 P.U.W^ilnKdiy. August 14.13S6 
UMTS W.ConmefM. BuBJIng *200, ConlsriflM Room, DilH, tens 752C8. 

<. AasBt 21.1996 Jt 2075 
t. a wtiid) flmi md placi 

SpecilicitJcris ni Ui documents rroybf ottJtned k m tt Purdtasig OSci. 
2075 W. Commeru. Bijitding l\K, DIUJS. 'fens 752(9 oi by calling aw 
672-0226. DHA RESEmES THE fil&HT TO RDECT ANY AM) ALL BlDl 

Tlie Dallas Fire Department has a career for 
you. If you are interested in becoming a: 

Firefighter/Paramedic 
Call Captain Louie W. Bright or Horacio Garcia at 

(214) 670-0223 o r 1-8O0-SIO-FIRE 

* 45 xwtiOi boPTS with "Cavenge or belief 
* Minifflom age: ] S yean (no muisusQ) 
* SUrtin J winy (25.849 - J7 J)49) 
* Piud trainiat [24 wkj. Recniit S^:ba:l.22 wki. EMS trainmg] 
* On duly 24 bwn. on'-dacy 43 bonii (after tninini) 

MaiQSlr8BtMana!;arMjnoge(fowntownrevit3lizationandGConornicdGveIopmentprojectB;icF]e[or Degree in business, 
martteting, public relations or related field; Main Street ejqierietice preferred; $2092/mo. 

Aaimal Coatrol Supervisor Supervise animal control opentions; interpret and enforce animal control regulations for 
general public; evening and on coll woric re(;uired; lift 50 lbs.; Operate animal crematorium. Texas Drivers Ucense, 
Class C; High school diploma, two years experience and basic animal control certification; Two years college will 
substitute for one year experience with basic certification within one year of employment S1830/mo. 

Penonnil Technician Responsible for variety of personnel functions and clerical duties; three years general office 
experience preferably In Personnel Depl dealing with Insurance; type45 WPM; excellent computer skills - knowledge 
of WordPerfect Excel. Two years college. StO.SOJhi;. 

CommuQlcatioB OfflctrAlispatcIiir Answer calls for lire and police emergency operations. Must be minimum age of 
21; type 35 WPM; one year data processing experience; worx shifts {nights}; Prefer TUTS Operator's Certification; 
$9.25/hr. -

AecouDtTichnician Responsible for payroll; assist withaudit,'fixed assets; knowledge o( financial andpayroU software; 
10-key by touch; High school diploma with three years governmental accounting experience; or two years college 
with course wori( in accounting; $1865/mo. 

Iatim:hlp Research, analysis and lightaccountingforfinanca department CollecB student with major courseworic in 
business, finance, or accounting preferred; Assignment ends August 15,1935. $9.25 • $14.00/hr. 

Heavy Equlpmiat Opiralor Works with street maintenance crev^ Operates vehicles, equipment • exca\ra tors, graders, 
rollers; CDL required; $9.23/hr. 

ScbDDl Croitlng Guard Woric two (2) daily shifts based on school attendance schedule of Lancaster School District 
W.6Q/hr. 

Utility Billiog Clitk Worit 20-30 hours per week in Water Utility DepL; perfomi daily computer operations; 10-key, 
computer cashier experience; $7.00/hc 

Ricnal isa Attiadanl Worit 7 • 20 hours per week In Recreation Center, Supervise Saturday Recreation Program. 
College hours In recreation or related field preferred; Tex. Driver License. $4.50/hr. 

Apply at Municipal Center, 211 N. Heniy Street. Personnel Dept, Lancaster, Tx., 75146. EOE/WFD. All positions 
opened until filled. 

c5wiFa3ayu.BAf:<Fsa 
Guaranty Federal Bank 
8333 Douglas Avenue 

Dallas. TX 75225 
(214) 3604894 [fax] 

Call our job line for 
career opportunities 

(2141360-2750 

EmpIoyn>ent Opportunities 

Call our 24-Hour 
Job Line 

(214) 590-3484 
Equal Opportunity Employer 

CITY OF 
GRAPEVEvIE, TEXAS 

For information on job 

opportunities, call 

JOB LINE. 
(817)329-4778 
Equal Opportunity Employer 

LZ^r\!ni 
INTERNET COORDINATOR: 

KTVT CHANNEL 11 is seeking a 

Graphic Artist/Web site Designer. 

Candidates will need to demon

strate skills indicating rapid devel

opment capabilities, commitment 

to quality and familiarity with good 

web design. Candidates must have 

an understanding of the following: 

HTML, JAVA. VRML, CGI-scripts, 

and RealAudio.All applicants must 

be creative, dynamic self-starters 

with a genuine interest in creating 

the most innovative television web 

site in Dallas-Fort Worth. A college 

degree in communications or com

puter related field with 1-2 years 

ejqjerience in web site design and 

management is required. Send 

Resumes To: Latrece Washington, 

Human Resources Coordinator, 

P.O. Box 2495. Fort Worth, TX 

76113. NO PHONE CALLS 

PLEASE. WE ARE AN EQUAL 

OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. 

/A^ 
p/ano/ J^ 

\ JOB OPPORTUNITIES 
-^ LISTING 

POSITION DEPARTMENT 

JAJLfRI 

BUILDING WSPECTOfl 

RXOPREPAimNSPKMPJrt -^ l 

CCraDCnONINSFKTOfi 

imJCSWYCCM-imUCNSRHKH 

T£l£Cd!MUNlCA"nONSKH?XIAN 

PUEUC SERVICES UBHARIANI {Part-lira] 

ACCOUfJT CLERK! 

PcJce 

Eiili/ig I r ^ c f i S 

PtifioCentJB 

Dft-EloiF^ntSefvrss 

WScSafcVCorrmuicaSoa 

Teleconmxic3l)oriS 

H^^TlUtfaiy 

AmnSng 

APPLICATION 
SALARY DEADLINE 

$ 1 ^ 7 to $ 2 ^ 9 MustBflRfiC(J.By6-2-S6 

S2^7to$3,W3 Must Be RecU By; Open 

S8.03^our MustBeRec'd.ByiOpen 

$2^7to$3,M3 Must Be Recfd By 8-9-96 

$1 ,m ion th . MustBeRec'd.By:Open 

$2^7to$3,W3 MDStBeRe(fdBy8-^96 

$13.1&Hour Must Be RecUB/: Open 

$1.K1to$2.138 MustBeRecfd By: 8-9-96 

APPLY TO: HUMAN RESOURCES/PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT 

1520 AVE. K, SUITE 130, PO. BOX 860358 

PLANO. TEXAS 75086-0358 

PHONE 214-578-7115 



ASSISTANT PUBLIC 
WORKS DIRECTOR/ 

WATER UTILITY 
The City of Irving (pop. 160,000) 
seeks an Assistant Public Works 
Director/Water Utility who receives 
administrative direction from the 
Public Works Director. Duties in
clude managing, directing and or
ganizing a program of water and 
wastewater maintenance and re
pair activities. Seven years expe
rience in the administration, engi
neering, planning, operation and 
maintenance of water and waste
water facilities and systems includ
ing five years of supervisory or ad
ministrative experience is re
quired. Must have a Bachelor's 
degree or equivalent in environ
mental sciences, biological sci
ences, civil engineering or a re
lated field. Possession of registra
tion as a Professional Engineer in 
the State of Texas is desirable. 
Must possess, or be able to ob
tain, a "B" Certificate of Compe
tency in Water and a " C Certifi
cate of Competency in Wastewa
ter from the Texas Natural Re
source Conservation Commission, 
and a valid class C Texas driver's 
license. Salary range is $4778 to 
$6404 per month. Closing dale is 
August28,1996. Application avail
able from the City of Irving, 825 
W. Irving Boulevard, Irving, Texas 
75060,(214)721-2532. 

WACO POLICE 
DEPARTMENT 

THE WACO POLICE DEPART
MENT WILL BE ACCEPTING AP
PLICATIONS FOR ENTRY 
LEVEL POLICE RECRUITS TO 
ATTEND A POLICE ACADEMY 
THAT WILL BEGIN IN 1997. 

RASIC RKOUIREMF.NTS 

21 YEARS OF AGE BY GRADU
ATION DATE FROM THE ACAD
EMY, AND NOT HAVE 
REACHED YOUR 36TH BIRTTI-
DAY BY APPOINTMENT DATE 
OR UNTIL AGE 45 WITH 5 
YEARS ACTIVE MILITARY SER
VICE OR POLICE SERVICE. 

CALL 750-7510 OR 1/800-299-
5627; 8:00 A.M. -5:00P.M.;MON-
DAY THROUGH FRIDAY OR 
COME BY THE WACO POLICE 
DEPARTMENT AT721 N.4THON 
THE CORNER OF 4TH AND 
WACO DRIVE. PERSONNEL 
AND TRAINING. 

THF nPADTJNF FOR APPT irf\V<^^^ Ifr 
5 : 0 0 P.M.. FRIDAY. SEPTFMRFR 1^. 
199rt. THH THSTIhJG DATF Wll T, p p 
SATURDAY. SFPTFMBFR ?l . IQQfi 

THE CITY OF WACO IS AN AF
FIRMATIVE ACTION/EQUAL 
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. 

REQUEST FOR BID PROPOSAL 
REQUEST FOR BID PROPOSAL: Phase H Jones/Cross, 
Residence Halls Rehabilitation, Project No. 18-2757, West 
TexasA&M University, Canyon, Texas. RECEIPTOFBIDS: 
Sealed Proposals will be received by The Texas A&M Uni
versity System, at West Texas A&M University, Physical Plant 
Building, Canyon, Texas until 2:00 p.m., Wednesday, August 
15, 1996, and then publicly opened and read aloud. SCOPE 
OF WORK: Rehabilitation of Jones and Cross Halls. Project 
includes electiical, mechanical and plumbing systems upgrade, 
new interior finishes, code compliance and accessibility reno
vations. INFORMATION AND BIDDING DOCUMENTS: 
Obtain from Lavin Associates, Inc. - Architecture, 2810 
Duniven Circle, Suite 100, Amarillo, Texas 79109, telephone 
(806) 358-7069. Contractors: 2 sets; Subcontractors: 1 set. 
Plan deposit: $150.00 each set. Deposit returned if documents 
are returned in good condition within three weeks after bid 
opening; otherwise. NO REFUND. Make checks payable to: 
"Lavin Associates, Inc." A required Pre-Bid Conference will 
be held Tuesday, August 6, at 10:00 a.m. at the Jones Hall 
Lobby. It is the intent of The Texas A&M University System 
that Historically Underutilized Businesses be afforded every 
opportunity to participate in its construction projects as prime 
contractors, subcontractors and/or suppliers. 

SUB-BIDS REQUESTED 
GRANITE CONSTRUCTION COMPANY IS SEEKING SUB-QUOTES FROM CER
TIFIED MBE AND WBE SUBCONTRACTORS AND SUPPLIERS FOR THE FOL
LOWING PROJECT: 

RVE MILE CREEK REGIONAL DETENTION BASIN 
C m r OF DALLAS DEPT OF PUBLIC WORKS PBD00057 
CONTRACT 96-402F, BID DATE: JULY 25,1996,1:30 PM 

PLANS MAY BE VIEWED AT THE OFHCE OF THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC 
WORKS (OR OUR OFHCE LISTED BELOW) OR CAN BE PURCHASED FOR 
$15/SEX 

AREAS OF INTEREST INCLUDE BUT ARE NOT LIMITED TO: AGGREGATES, 
CONCRETE, ROLLER COMPACTED CONCRETE, CEMENT, SEEDING/ERO
SION CONTROL, FENCE/RAIL, CONCRETE FLATWORK, DEMOLITION, 
CLEARING, TRUCKING, MISC. CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION, ETC. 

PLEASE DIRECT ALL INQUIRES AND QUOTES TO: 
GRANITE CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 
8402 STERLING, #202 
IRVING, TEXAS 75063 

• 214 929-4614 
FAX 9294815 

BONDS MAY BE REQUESTED OF SUBCONTRACTORS. 
EOE CA.LIC.#89 

DALLAS MARKET CENTER 

JOB OPPORTUNITIES 
The Market Center Management Co., Ltd. continues ifs growth as the leader in The Whole
sale Mart Industiy and is NOW HIRING for imnnediate and on-going part-time and temporary 
positions for markets and special events. We are seeking energetic, service oriented indi
viduals to meet our customers needs in the Food and Beverage and Operations Divisions. 
Flexible work schedules available - weekdays or weekends only. Training provided. Pay -
$5.25 - $6.00 an hour. Opportunities for advancement and promotion. Call our24 hour job line 
at 655-6104 for a complete listing of positions available. Dallas Market Center is sennced by 
several Dart routes, including; 49 Brookhollow or 26 HInes. If you are interested and qualified 
apply now. Applications accepted daily Mon-Fri, 9am - 4pm. • 

Dallas Market Center Company 
Trade Mart Building, 5th Floor 
2100 Stemmons Freeway 
(Comer of Market Center Blvd. and 1-35) 

• Dallas, Texas 75207 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

Join our winning teams! 
Tcam«orl (or ExoUence 

P L A N O 
Independent School Diflrid 

City of Piano 
Ail-American 

Team 

214-578-7135 

Piano Independent 
School District 
Blue Ribbon 

Team 

214-519-8288 

Piano 

i m 

Working together for a quality connmunity 



Construction Superintendents; 
Our firm is looking for you if 
you bring a wide range of 
experience to the table. We 
offer a full benefits package, 
top wages, and no shortage of 
backlog. If you are a self 
starter, highly competent with 
regard to construction 
scheduling, management, and 
trades, we have immediate 
openings. If you are interested 
in a career with a responsible, 
growing construction firm, 
please send your resume to the 
below address, or fax it with an 
introductory letter to: 214-
264-8295. 

OMEGA CONTRACTOR, INC. 
ATTN: MARIA SEAGREN 

301 SE14TH STREET 
GRAND PRAIRIE, TX 75051 

a.ornp-ns^^^ 
Gieater VJaco 

Chamber of Commcico 

MB WBW 
TuBsday, August G» IQQ3 

10 a.m. - 0 p.m. 
VJaco Conventian Contor -

HcLonnan Hoom 
/IdmUsion: FHEE 

Want a good job and i meaningful career? Due to a boom
ing local economy, the Waco area is the place lo look. To 
assist you, the Greater Waco Chamber of Commerce 
Work Force Development Task Force is sponsoring a 
FREE Job Fair. You'll meet and b!k to company repre
sentatives offering full- and part-time employmenL An 
estimated 60 companies in the area will have private 
booths and representatives to answer your questions 
about job opportunifies. A list of companies and their 
job openings will be available at the (air. 

To assist you even further, free resume preparation and 
workshop! on effective interviewing will be offered in 
the Cameron Room on August 5, Noon lo 5 p.m. 

Some of the jobs that will be offered at the fair include: 

Accounling/BooUKFirg Packaging 
Airtnft ModiEaticn Printing 
Assembly Quality drtrol 
Cwprntiy/Cabinet nuiers Receptionisls 
Customs Service Retiil 
Dita Entry Secrrtiri J 
Drivers Service inJusbies 
Food processing SKipping 
Caierij offiie/Qerial Tethnical 
Houset«pirig Telemarketing 
Mjruganent Transpcrtation 
Minufichiring Warehouse 
Mirketipg/Sales Word ProcBsing 
Medicst/Hospital 

II you hav« questions about tha lob 
Fall, call 817-732-C::3l. 

We're looking for PART-TIME 
TELLERS with attitudes 

Wc are seeking candidates 
with superior customer 
serivce skills. Cash han
dling experience a plus. 

We currently h.Tvc oppor
tunities with yarimis 

schedules available—morn
ing, mid-morning and after 

noon. 

We think youTl find our competitive salary 
and advancement . » 
opportunities o( — - *I ' f—fsn w^ 
great mteresL c£fUvA\Z:UjMM-* 

te5S'ia°r ^Vhateverit takes: 
(214) 290-3188. |'-4<>«.T™.NA 

Bank One Is in EDE CDmmitted b diveriihi in tti« wDrl[;iUc( 
and piomotei a drui-tiet BnvlrDnmmL 

yy//y/////////yy/^^^^^ 

Z 
Z 

[
_•-, -_. I N T E R E S T E D IN 

T T T J l T l A N E W SALES 
A_> k H 1 A C H A L L E N G E ? ? ? 

Professionals who are 
sclf-staiters, wganized, 
enthusiastic and have a 
tremendous appetite for 

success shoold apply totUy! Broadcast sales 
experience is riot a requirement. 
A proven successful sales track record is re
quired, as is a college degree. 

t !3"lV«r^e*!i> 

^ (214)445-6207 • FAX (214) 44S-6374 

^ KRLD s an equal opportunity employer. 
^ W///////////////y/////>>//J///////////////^^^^ 

^ 

m SCOTT & WHITE 
HOSPITAL AND CLINIC 

2401 South 31st Street 
Temple, Texas 76508 

WmV;"http://s\v1nfo.tamu.edu/jobs*' 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 
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AFTESa AlLIL, WlE'CSE ITniIIE Eĵ TTTIEIISS: 
ATexas Lottery vendor is currently searching for Historically Underutilized Businesses 

(HUBs) certified with the State of Texas and experienced in the following areas: 

Silk scrcener with capabilities 
to print large quantities of items 
such as banners, static-cling, 
change mats and T-shirts. Please 
submit examples of work, a 
detailed company history and a 
descriptive equipment list. Prices 
must be competitive. 

P L A S T I C I M l l X X r U S 
Offset UV printing on plastic. 

Must be able to print larye quan
tities. Please submit examples of 
work, a detailed company histor>' 
and a descriptive equipment list. 
Prices must be competitive. 

P H O T O G R A P l i r U * ^ 
Experienced photographers to 

shoot both color and black & 

white—people and tabletop. 
Studio and/or location. Send 
samples of work. Prices must be 
competitive. 

I L I X S T U A T O R S 
Illustrators of all kinds, various 

styles. Three or more years' pro
fessional experience preferred. 
Send samples of work. Prices 
mList be competitive. 

Please respond in writing to: 
Melissa Villasefior-Dyc, Retailer and 

Minority I '̂vclopment Supervisoi; 

Texas Loticry-CPP, P.Q 130x16630, 
AusiinJX 78761-6630. 

rTExns-7, 
LOTTERV 

Cl'l-M. ! ' '« , I 'm T(i«LjHlr.y 

http://s/v1nfo.tamu.edu/jobs*'


1 ] r 
Fred OaMey 

Fred Oakley Motors 
located in Irving, has kept 
its customers rolling by 
providing excellent ^% 
quality service for 55 ^n^ 
years. This dealership '^ 
is owned and operat
ed by a dynamic team 
of S clnildren. The deal
ership was left in their 
hands when there father, 
Fred, passed away 

This dealership is all about 
customer satisfaction. Fred Oakley 
Motors offers you the best line of Dodge, 

:tV^'0^ 

1 

^ ' • 

Chrysler and Plymouth 
products, including the 

i^j^ luxury New Yorker, the 
I S ^ mid-sized family 

%9^ sedan Concorde, the 
^ ^ LeBaron, the Cirrus, 

the Neon, the Voyager 
mini-van and the all 

new Seabring. The 
Seabring is a two-door 

car on a four-door body 
and is the largest two-door 

automobile on the market. Its 
intended market is the small family 
that's looking for a sporty-type car with 
family-sized room. 

This dealership is always running 
specials on their cars. For instance, they 
offer a special college graduate prograni, 
and every month they offer new special 
program prices on every car, the most 
popular being "Fred's Fair-Priced Cars." 

If a new car is not what you are look
ing for, Fred Oakley also Kns a used car 
lot with the latest in used cars and trucks. 

Ifa neworused car is not what your 
looking for, and you just need to pick up 
some parts for your old Dodge, Chrysler 

or Plymouth, Fred Oakley Motors also 
has a large wholesale parts department, 
located at 200 South Betline. 

Fred Oakley Motors has everything 
you are 
looking for, 
starting 
from a new 
car all the 
way down 
to parts for 
your old 
one. You 
can visit 
Fred Oak
ley Motors 
New car lot 
at 3800 
West Air
port Free
way in Irv
ing. Their 
showroom 
hours are 9 
a.m.-9 p.m. 
Monday-
Friday and 
9 a.m.- 8 
p.m. Satur
day. The 
parts and 
service 
depart
ment hours 
are 8 a.m.-

6 p.m. Monday-Friday and 8 a.m.- 5 
p.m. Saturday. 

For more information, call (214) 
986-1935. MON 

You may qualify for a 

$5,000* 
bonus with Air Force nursing! 

Plus: 
• Advanced degree programs 
• Opportunity to be selected for specialty 

training 
• Rapid advancement 
< Management opportunities early on 
• Comprehensive medical and dental care 
' Worldwide travel 
• 30 days of vacation with pay 
• Member of world's best health-care team 

Requirements include: 
• U-S. citizenship 
• Baccalaureate - BSN preferred 

*Contact an Air Force health professions recruiter 
near you for bonus details or more information. 

Or call 1-800-423-USAE 

Health Professions 

COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK 
INTRODUCES 

* THE THRIFTY ACCOUNT 
ONLY $100 OPENING BALANCE 

LOW MONTHLY MAINTENANCE FEE 
OF $2.99 

CNB WILL WAIVE FEES 
FOR THE FIRST 20 CHECKS 

WRITTEN ON THE ACCOUNT PER MONTH 
EACH CHECK IN EXCESS OF 20 WILL BE $0.25 

CHECKS WILL BE TRUNCATED 

MEMBER FDIC 

^ 2 S 
commERcifiL fifliionflL BonK 

'"'1'551 S, Buckner Boulevard 
Dallas, Texas 75217 

(214)398-8311 

'some restrictions may apply 
^ 

uz f ^ r vT i ^a r . ^ Jh imT^TT iY t r i f y ^ ^ o m^?rrr^ ^ f g l ^ >^m?PT^f l fe l^ 

* ^ 



LIKE 
A GOOD 

NEIGHBOR, 
STATE FARM 

IS THERE. 
STATE FARM SALES AND SERVICE CENTER 

3116 MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. BOULEVARD 
21-1-565-0851 21-1-565-0868 

CLAIMS AGENT 

Dull 

tt's wh) proud to 

announce the opening 

Service Center, at the corner irtin 

Luther King, Jr. Boulevard and Trunk 

Street. This ntu Center gi u all the 

aim 

i ill 

mumt \ 

ommitment to the 

Dallas area. After all, that's what being a 

neighbor is all about. 

L I K E A G O O D N E I G H B O R , S T A T E F A R M I S T H E R E . ' 
State Farm Insurance Companies - North Texas Regional Oti u s 


